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Section 1: Introduction
By adding the TOR tool to the zoning ordinance,
the local government

Transfer of Development

Rights

gives landowners

in the send-

ing area the legal ability to sever and sell develop111Cl1trights. The local gover11l11cntalso detcnnines

Transfer

of Development

Rights (fOR)

to allow the right to develop a property
another

property.

For example,

the right to develop

is a way
to move to

a farmer

his farmland

can sell

to a developer

how many TORs rhe landowners
the local government

have. For instance,

can grant one TOR for every

five acres a landowner owns, so a landowner who
owns 100 acres would have 20 TO Rs. Oe,'elopers

who is then allowed to build at a higher residential

can purchase

density (nlcasllrcu in l1U1nber of houses per acre)

transfer rhcIn to a receiving area to build S(Hne-

in a planned
farmer

growth

benefits

these development

rights and can

area. The

financially

does the developer.

as

The TOR

program gives the farmer [Ulancial rerurns without

.

selling his

farmland for development.

The

TOR program also gives the developer the option to build at a
higher

than

usual

residential

density, or COlllll1crcial/industrial intensity. The public benefits both from the farmer preserving

his farmland

through

the sale of his development
rights and from the developer
building more intense development in a planned growth area.
/'/'''/0: COflrt":rJ' I!/ l...mM,r!<'r hlrmhwd

Fm.rl

If a C0111111unity\vants to permanently

farmland

and promote

develop-

thing they otherwise

lllcnt and rcdevelopnlCl1t within an urban gn)\vth

tional residential

area, it must firsr add a TOR program

cOllunercial.

ordinance.

.

protect

The ordinance

to its zoning

11UIStidentify a stl/dil/U

could not build, such as addi-

dwelling

industrial,

units or nl0re intense

or institutional

tnent. The local governnlcnt

develop-

deternlines how Inany

t11J!ibwhere the cOlnmunity wants to have land protected, and a recei!';,,!:.
tired, where the conununity

TORs a developer

wants residential and other gro\vth to occur.

age, to enable a Inix of land lIses, or CYen to allow

~,...

{:.~

G.

-.'

,'.

,~

:

.:"?~~

mllst purchase

to increase den-

sity, to pennit greater inlpervious

-~-

~
"

:

surface cover-

" .-"1"
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a use not otherwise
ing ordinance,
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permitted.

Through

the local government

or character

lands. i\lthough

limits the to-

tal allowed density for developments
in order to avoid developments

the zon-

this handbook

of the TOR tool for farmland

that use TORs

of forestlands,
buildings,

watersheds,

permanently
through

restricted

from further

a conservation

tion casement

are

ordinances

development

eaSCl11cnt. The conserva-

generally restricts the use of a propindustrial,

or institutional

a mu-

historic

lands

and

In addition,

bor-

.

City can amend their zoning

to allow developers

to use TORs

for

new developments.

ror example,

a borough

could

make the approval

of a re'luested

building

height

increase in an area targeted for redevelopment
ject to the developer's

erty to farming, forestry, and open space; other commercial, residential,

preservation,

and scenic viewsheds.

oughs and Lancaster
have been severed

the use

nicipality could use this tool for the preservation

that are out of scale

with the rest of the community.

Lands from which TORs

emphasizes

purchase

sub-

of TORs.

land

uses are not allowed. A mlUlicipality, or
a partnering

conservation

organization,

will need to monitor

these lands to en-

sure that landowners

are abiding by the

tern1S of the conservation
TOR

programs

sponsibilities
vary

for municipalities

governluent's
TORs.

easenlcnt.

have administrative

depending

on

COlnnlittnent

local

nicipalities

purchase

TORs

~It::!i;;::_'~--~~!t"-=-.-

to using
rely on the

private luarket and zoning incentives
TOR transactions.

=:;'.~~~

to

,

.'

rJh~_&~,

Other mu-

,-"

-, r

from land-

velopers.

I'h/llo:

of townships

using TORs

in Lancaster

to permanently

the countryside

and to promote

ment and redevelopment
eas. Lancaster

protect

County

County

are

farmland

in

desired

develop-

within ltrban growth
municipalities

(Allrh'D'

ar-

that do not

,!/I

"u"iI.,kr

.~..

i\ tllunicipality
prehensive

a good idea. Because
tablishes

or other

the comprehensive

Lancaster

County,

plan es-

be consistent

plan

with each other

is added to the ordinance.

rural

F=I

PA

but it is

it is good planning to have the comprehensive

..~

~:~::.,i;::,~.~

~

.~~",,-.. <~~.

l'

the legal basis for the zoning ordinance,

when the TOR option

farmland

'

plan to create a TOR program,

ing this tool to their zoning ordinance
in preserving

---'

.

does not need to an1cnd its COln-

and zoning ordinance

interested

'i.I.

~-l

I ';II"I!l4I11d 'I i7!.O'f

have a TOR program should seriously consider addif they are

~

1-3'~--+

~.

-

r_-.

"~.

-"~~.

c~..-

owners and then sell them directly to de-

A number

.

re-

which can
the

SOlne mlUlicipalities

encourage

~,.

fin
,III..-,"DD __lb,

It

I.

PI

.
:.

.

...

.". .

.,....
.

..

.
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A Note on Property Rights

pay property taxes. The landowner can no longer
develop the property except for specific farming,
forestry, or open space uses.
to

\x!hen you own real estate, what you own is a bundle
of rights. These rights are created by government
and include: water rights, mineral

rights, the right

What Are My TDRs Worth?

to use the land, the right to sell it, to lease it, to
pass it on to heirs, and the right to develop

it. A

landowner can separate anyone of these rights [rcnll

The dollar value of a TDR is going to be a fore-

the rest of the bundle

most 'juestion

and sell or give away that

on the minds of many TDR stake-

right. For instance, it is (01111110nfor landowners to

holders.

Landowners

sell Illineral rights to 11lining c0111panies.

to know what they can expect
from potential

in a sending area will want
to obtain

in cash

TDR buyers (de\"Cloper, realtor, or
municipality).
will

want

TDR

buyers

to know

how

much the TDRs will cost in
order

to calculate

ceiving

.

their re-

area development

"pro f01"n1<15,"
and appraisers

will be looking for TOR sale
comparables.

Unfortunately,

there is no easy answer to the
'l'lCstion of worth. TOR values based on recent sale
transactions

in

Hempfield,
Manheim

\X'est

\\'arwick,

and

Townships

have

varied widely (see Section 3
of this
X CONSERVATION

EASEMENT

ported

Handbook
TDR

for re-

values).

The

dollar value of a TDR

de-

pends on many factors - some will be lUli'lue to the
\Vhen a landowner
property,

sells the right to develop

the landowner

established

by a municipality

or

11lulti-nllU1icipal agrecI11Cl1t,and S0111Cwill be sen-

receives a cash payment.

But the land is still private property,

.

TD R program

his

sitive to the local real estate 111arkct. Key factors,

and the land-

owner retains all of the other rights and responsi-

such as: a) the number

bilities of owning

to a sending area landowner; b) the Inaxinlu111dcn-

~"
..,.'.

..,

"

land such as the responsibility

...<..~~

'. ...

...:

I.~:.

".:.,

.

.

~

of TDRs per acre allocated

..
.,

,".,.

"
',.

;'"
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largely on what the market will bear
both in the sending and receiving
areas established by municipal zonmg.

.

The Legality of TDRs

...

,..

j. .

~.."".

.";J...
,,:;"t:..~~~

\\.~

III
fJhrJ/fI:

~'
.~.

C(Jlfr!e..!")'

?f

;..

Lmr<1Jltr

4
.'~..- '.1 ..

1\1I7IIklnd

~'1~~~4-'~~'

~.~~~,-~~~"
.}-~~~~~
-.",:~

':~..;.~.

J.,":~~~:",
''I"~~.!f ~

~~~~{

sity (dwelling units per acre) or intensity (maximmll
impervious

coverage)

that

a TDR

buyer

achieve in the receiving area; and c) a municipallyinitiated TDR transaction versus a private sector
arc all eXplained in detail in sub-

sequent

of this Handbook.

sections

Section 603Ic)12.2)
Provisions:

- Ordinance

Allows municipalities to create a TDR program within the zoning ordinance.
No one
can force a landowner to sell TD Rs. I t must
be voluntary
on the part of both the
landowner and the developer.

can

TDR transaction

~~

:-,~t~~:~~

'fiw.rl

The Pennsylvania Municipalities
Planning Code (Act of 1968, P.L.
805, No. 247, as reenacted and
amended) enables all townships, cities, and boroughs to use TDRs. Specifically:

Section

619.1 - Transferable

Development

.

Rights:

As a general rule of thml1b, the per acre value of a
TDR

in a sending

to\\mship's

area

established

effective agricultural

within

a

zoning district has

been similar to the per acre value of an agricultural casement purchased by the Lancaster County
Agricultural

Preserve

Board

which

is currently

capped at $4,000 per acre. This is particularly
where township

officials have been acquiringTDRs

from their landowners.

Wl1ere TDR programs

upon the private market forTDR
(and prices)

are actively

~:~~:;t,~-~
Lancastet

true

County, PA

transactions,

negotiated

rely
sales

and depend

Creates transferable development rights that
can be severed from Ibe bill/die 0/ rigblJ and
transferred to another property.
Relluires municipal approval for a transfer
of development rights from one property to
another.
Limits the transfer of development
rights
fr01n sending areas to receiving areas ,vi thin
a single municipal boundary unless two or
Inore tllunicipalities have a joint zoning ordinance or written intergovernnlental agreel11cnt.

.:~,~

.

.
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Section I IUS (j:J)121 - Intetgovetnmental

Coopera-

These

tion:

county

and nnl1ti-tl1unicipal

tions, cotnbined
several
Specifically enables transfers of development rights among municipalities that have
adopted a county or l11ulti-lllunicipal C0111prehensive plan.

For hvo or In01"e 1111111icipalitiesinterested
ferring development

administer

plan.

among contiguous

other natural

and cultural

lllodate community

l11ll1licipalities.

.

in

policy

documents.

Lancaster
adopted

County
a growth

Hoard

land while acconul1odating

management

Also in 2006, a Blue Ribbon
of Agriculture

plan update
Commission

in Lancaster

by the Board of Commissioners,

mended

the use of TD Rs in its Phase
Inter-l\lunicipal

visual

proof

ban developtnent

ap-

areas.

tive agricultural

recom-

townships

I Report.

zoning

agclnent

and ur-

use of effecpres-

surc 011 farn1Iand, but has also n-unimized specula-

the nation,

This plan recommends

combining

Lancaster
preservation

the purchase

ment rights by the Lancaster

these II municipali-

Preserve

l1UI1-

Lancaster

~
-'-

H:.H...<:~:.-(.,~
-

-

,'.'

County

Board with the anluisition

ricHl easetnents

objectives.

I~~)?"r~

and

has not only reduced development

has the leading farmland

and gro\vth

of water

in many of the County's

plan, Grou'-

their conservation

fann-

there is

of suburban

Extensive

ties, adopted

in helping

strat-

is the only

I\loreO\'er,

of the coordination

tive forces on land values.

ties achieve

.

Areas.

municipali-

the use of TDRs

planning

growth through regional

tral Lancaster County, with 11 member
illg Togetber, in April 2007.

County officials and

tools to protect

sewer lines \\~th the planning

CO!1unittee of cen-

a rq.,>1onalcomprehensive

and the

arc key goals com-

For exaJl1ple, Lancaster

sus on Urban Growth

(en-

for the

County,

and aCC0111-

county in the C0l11111011wcaIthto achieve consen-

the use of TDRs.

pointed

The Lancaster

cooperation.

the

protect

farmland

officials have developed

county and regional
of C0111111issioners

titled Balallce) that recommends
Future

of productive

egies and itnplen1entatiol1

in 2006

and

growth.

County

For example,

fannland,

agricultural heritage it represents
municipal

is clearly evident in nWllerous

I\lunicipali-

resources,

1110n to l11any 111unicipalities.

for the use of TDRs in Lancaster

This guide,

and the County establish and

tools to preserve

The preservation

Support

County.

ties can use TDRs along with other regulatory
non-regulatory

Presented

led

guide on how

successful TDR programs.

a 111ulti-lllunicipal

TDR Opportunities
Lancaster County

of

with TDRs,

a municipal

for Lancaster

erating municipalities,

in trans-

tal agrCCl11Ctlt O[ have adopted
Of non-contiguous

experience

n" Llllcaster COIIII(J'TOR Practitioller} I/alldbook, is
designed to help individual municipalities,
coop-

a written intergovernnlcn-

TDRs can be exchanged

municipalities

to the idea of creating

rights across their boundaries,

they 111UStfirst approve

with the extensive

Lancaster

to use TDRs

rcco1111uenda-

by other organizations

Farmland

in

of developAgricultural
of conservasuch as the

CD __u"

..
.
-

program

Trust.

' ,
.
.

County also

"

.
:'"

.

"

".
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Sect/on 1: Introduction
The existing

framework

and the strong
farmland

support

preservation

Page 6

of coordinated

planning

for and experience
should contribute

with

to broad

support

for the TOR tool.

opment

rights from rural areas to Urban Growth

Areas can help to preserve
to support

The transfer of develvaluable

new development

farmland

and

inside and adjacent

to existing C0l11111unities.

By drawing

upon local TOR

palities will better
TOR program

knowledge,

understand

through

munici-

how to establish

their comprehensive

and zoning ordinance.

a

.

plan

They can identify sending

and receiving areas consistent with Ba/al/i:eand their
own municipal
municipalities
encourage

plans.

Through

the use of TORs,

can help preserve more farmland and

1110re efficient use of the County's ur-

ban areas and boroughs

through

increased

densi-

ties or diversity.

Purpose and Content of this TDR
Practitioner's Handbook

Section

2 of the Handbook

nicipal TOR program

The prin1ary purpose of this Handbook is to share
existing knowledge about TORs gained from three
successful municipal TOR programs in Lancaster
COlUHy(\XTarwick,i'vlanhein1, and West Hempfield
Townships), as well as the experience of the Handbook authors, with municipalities, landowners, and
developers who are considering use of TORs. The
Handbook will also be helpful to:

works.

tion 2, municipalities

After reviewing Secand may wish to refer

to the sample ordinance
of this Handbook.
need

how a mu-

may be able to begin drafting

their own TOR ordinances

likely

explains

included

However,

some

adjusting

in Appendix
this sample

to better

the basic TOR

framework

three successful

TDR

will

fit each

C0111111unity'splanning and land conservation
jectives. Section 3 of the Handbook

2

ob-

describes how

has been adjusted
progralns

in Lancaster

I) l'vlun..icipalities wishing to expand existing TOR

COLUltY.Section 4 dOClunents conu11LU1ity-wide sup-

programs

port for TORs.

into new parts of the municipality

or to

ing or expanding
lishing multi-municipal

interested

in estab-

TOR programs;

potential

County officials who wish to identify

roles for County personnel

and their de-

parttnents; and
4) Other organizations
nicipalities

who can partner \,,~th mu-

to facilitate greater

use of TORs.

a TOR program.

vides specific guidance
nicipalities

of key

Section 6 pro-

to Lancaster

for establishing

TOR programs
3) Lancaster

5 is a discussion

issues for C0l11111unitiesto understand in develop-

protect a variety of land resources;
2) Two or more municipalities

Section

County

or modifying

mu-

existing

and includes both basic steps and

suggested rcfmcnlents of basic TOR program C0111ponents.

Por example, the municipality

that wishes

to "jlU11p start" its TOR program

by taking a more

active role, such as by purchasing

TORs and bank-

ing them for future
Township

sale, can read how \Varwick

did so in Section 3 and then apply that

knowledge using the steps provided in Section 6.

~:~"?:.:~
Lancaster County, PA

.
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that are considering a multi-munici-

where.

Achieving

a suburban C0111111unity'ssup-

pal TDR program will find Section 7 helpful. That

port for new development

Section contains rCC01l1111cndatiol1Sto structure a

preservation

TOR transaction bct\veen two townships, a town-

the C0l11111lUUty.However, there are also benefits

ship and a borough, or one or Inure townships

to a 1110reurban cOll11nunityby accolrunodating a

the City of Lancaster,
To,~etber. Under
the ordinance

servation

However,

objectives

fro111 cOlnoul11ity

nesses

or con-

as fostering downtown

the

suburban

support

C0111111Unity. The

for the TDR program

of
The

to be different.

Handbook

ten separate appendices,

8 of the Handbook

finements

.

discusses

to the basic TDR

further

program,

re-

through

has also been desi,,'Iled,

to help municipalities

regional planning organizations
Section

must

be continually nurtured.

are likely

to cOl1ullunity,

to

community's

TORs

and even the valuation

such

redevelopment or preventing the loss of local busi-

for all participat-

or receiving

of valuable farmland elsewhere within

TDR development,

program,

the planning

for sending

in each ll1unicipality,
TDRs

TDR

language is similar

ing municipalities.

by Groll'i/(~

as recommended

a multi-municipal

and

is typically linked to the

and

save the tinlc and

expense needed to form their own TDR programs.

including

Each appendix

contains

sample materials

that are

partnering with the Lancaster COlU1ty Agricultural

removable and reproducible for use at work ses-

Preserve Hoard, the Lancaster Pannland Trust, or

sions or to serve as a guide when fonning

the Lancaster COlU1ty Conservancy to pursue TDR

tTIunicipality's or organization's

transactions,

tions or legal dOClunents. All samples have been

and steps that the County

sue, such as establishing
cilitate

intermunicipal

gram,

development

bank to fa-

transfers.

rights

This would

could

TDR

of buildable

the County's

enact-

The ten appendices

arc described

as foUc)\vs:

some rural areas to

while

lands within

own solicitors.

111U-

development

the financial

Municipalities

on these samples should seek legal advice from their

pro-

remain largely free from suburbanizing
enhancing

by legal counsel.

O\V11TOR regula-

ing TD R provisions or transacting TD R deals based

be transferred

and non-contiguous
permit

reviewed

Through

or County-wide

across both contiguous
nicipalities.

its own TDR
TDR

either a multi-municipal

could pur-

the

value

Urban Growth

Appendix

1.

List of Municipal

tacts with TDR Experience.
Conservancy.

Areas and

and Other

Source:

Con-

Brandywine

Tbir i.r a lis! f!l tou'l/ship..(of/II()!,110/1-

projit, rec~iollal,alld otber illdi,'idllals ill LmcaJter COllllty

rural centers.

tbat bal'e experiellce witb tbe me of TD 11.5. E-IJ/ail adSection 9 of the Handbook
considerations

d,useJ alld pbolle IIlI/JIbersare prol'ided

presents important

for 111arketing and COll1JllU11ity
out-

i\ppendix 2.

reach when establishing and administering a single
or multi-municipal
TDR program. The use ofTDR

~:~~"4;:~~

of Development

Rights Ordinance - Single Municipality.

Source:
Brandywine Conservancy. A sa/JIpleTDR ordillallce

ahnost always results in new deveJopnlCllt S0111C-

.

Sample Transfer

.

~
...'

.-

.."

"
.'

II U

,",."

TOR Praclllioner's
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I
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.Jor a slllsle-IJ/IIlIIeipallly pro~~ralJl IlIellldlllS exalJlples oj"

Appendix

7.

Sample Notice of Sale of Transfer-

botb residential (lFfst HelJlpjield TOII'llsbip) alld lIoll-reJ/-

able Development

det/tlal (IF;mI'Ick

ship, Lancaster

Appendix

3.

velopment
Trust.

TOII'mbip) TOR

rerell'IIIS arem.

Sample Deed of Transferable

Rights.

Source:

Lancaster

De-

.reJ'ered TO R.r.fi-01Jl a set/dlll,g area to tbe Lmcaster
alld to aekllowledse

III I/:'arwlek

W"arwick Town-

uSa! 1I0tleelI.redIry II/amiek

Towllsbip to III/orlJltbe pllb!Ie oj" tbelr IlItellt to sell aile or
1JI0reof tbelr ballked TORr.

Farmland

/1 I~gal domlJlet/t IlItellded to be IIsed to eOIl/'I)'

lalld Tmst

Rights. Source:

County.

.

['<arlJl-

tb"Ir IIse III reeell'III,g areas

Appendix

8.

Sample Agreement

nicipal Transfer
Brandywine

of Development

Conservancy.

for Inter-MuRights.

Source:

Le,gal dOCIIlJlellt,to be

adopled by ordillallee, tbat ellables 1JI0retball aile JJ/lIllIrl-

TOII'mbip.

paNty to participate III a tram/er alld receipl oj"TORr
Appendix

4.

Sample

of Development.
Trust.

Declaration

Source:

of Restriction

Lancaster

all area III If/am'Iek TOJ/'II.rbip
frolJl wblcb TORr bal'e
beell se/lered.
5.

Models.

Sample

Sources:

monwealth
Lancaster

Conservation

Lancaster Farmland

of Pennsylvania
County

Agricultural

borderJ.

Appendix 9.

Example of TDR Tracking I\Iethod

Farmland

A le,galdomlJlet/t IIsed 10 restrid det'el0plJlet/tof

Appendix

acroSJ IJlllllicipa/

- Single Municipality. Source: Manheim Township, Lancaster County. Example oj" TOR record
keeplll,g .Jor a JII(~/e-JJJllIlIcipallty .

Easement
Trust; Com-

as provided
Preserve

Pennsylvania Land Trust Association.

by

Board;

Appendix

10.

Summaries

of May 1, 2007,

Lancaster County TDR Receiving Area Stakeholders Meeting. Source: Brandywine Conservancy.

.

Three cOlIser-

l.lariOIleasemel/t docl/ments lJ'biclJ}JIGttldbe IfJed if/stead
of tbe Deelaralloll oj" Restrlctloll of Det'eloplJlet/t dom-

Final Note

met/t IIsed III II;amick TOII'llsbip. Tbe Ullemter rarl//lalld T mst sample alld tbe COlJIlJlollwealtbsample are .for

For TDR to work effectively, a landowner

all a,grimltllra! eaJelJlelll,wbereaJ Ibe Assoclatloll sample

be willing to sell TDRs, a developer

Is 1JI0reselll'rlc ami applies to all lIatllral resollrees.

willing to buy TDRs,

Appendix

6.

Sample

Application

and Use of Transferable
Source:

I\Ianheim

for Transfer

Development

Township,

Lancaster

Rights.
County.

Applleatloll IIsed ~y Mallbelm TOII'/lsbipstaff' to IIIItlate
aforlJlal

re!'Iew/ appro/lal

missioners

~/ (./ receiJlillg

zoning ordinance

where a municipality
sell TDRs.

area

incentives,

~:~.:;>~.
Lancaster County, PA

reqllest.

plan).

must be
through

~

Developers

TDR is a market-driven

is willing to purchase

tool
and

need to have fU1ancial

such as density bonuses,

.~
F'

its

in keeping with

tool, but it can also be a municipally-driven

by tbe TOJl'J/sbip Board of Comdel,e/0PlJlclIl

(and preferably

its comprehensive

must be

and a municipality

willing to enable the TDR transaction

must

"~.

to use TDRs

"" I ",:

.

.
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spelled out in a municipal zoning ordinance. In
addition, neighborhood groups, farmers, realtors,
and elected officials are important stakeholders
in the design and long-term marketing of TOR.
Before establishing a TOR program, a municipality or group of municipalities is strongly encouraged to obrain:
1) Local consensus for natural and cultural resource
conservation
2)

as a desirablc public benefit; and

Local consensus

urban

development

for appropriate

suburban

when properly

planned

or
and

managed.

.

This consctlsus
prehensive

building can occur during a con1~

plan or open space plan update, through

a c0t1l111unity values survey process,

or through

formal education of local residents, business owners, and elected officials.
nicipalities

It is also helpful for mu-

to gain a basic understanding

frOln this Handbook

of TORs

and to have access to profes-

sional consultants and legal counsel who arc knowledgeable

about TORs

when beginning

their own

TOR program.

. ~
0;"

.

.

;~.."

..it"
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. .
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~
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Section 2: A Basic TDR
Framework

gram by severing and selling their TORs.

areas usually ha\'e high natural resource values, such

as fan111and,or cultural resource values, such as
historic

1\ municipality

that decides to create a TOR pro-

gram should carefully tailor that program
planning

and conservation

tive capabilities,

to its own

objectives,

administra-

and market conditions.

Examples

of this "tailoring" arc sUll1111arizedin Section 3 of
the Handbook.

However, nearly all municipal TOR

progratl1S have several basic COllUllon c0111ponents.
These

include:

.

sites.

Sending

2) A method to determine the number of TORs
per landowner in the sending area;

areas are best defined

by

distinct bOlUJdaries such as a zoning district.
instance,

\'('arwick and Manheim

designated

Townships

For
have

their agricultural zoning districts as TOR

sending areas.
The sending area and the receiving area (discussed
later) can be established

during

comprehensive

process.

planning

during \X'est Hempfield

I) A sending area from which TO Rs are sent;

Sending

Township's

a municipality's
For example,
comprehensive

plan update, lands outside its Designated
Area that had high agricultural

Growth

value or watershed

value were designated as the sending area.

3) 1\ receiving area where TORs are applied;
4) Rules for how many -mRs a developer must
anluire to use in projects that involve TORs in the
receiving area; and
5) t\dministrative
easement

rules for placing a conservation

on lands from which all TORs have been

sold, for keeping
landowner

track of TORs

owned

by each

in the sending area, and for zoning and

land development

approvals

PI",!,,:

COII/1r'D- I!/

1 ",1I",l/kr

1';JI"f!)/'lIId '/i1ut

involving projects that

use TORs in the receiving area.

The sending area should be large enough to generate a sufficient munber of TORs.
of a\'ailable TORs

The Sending Area

1\ limited supply

will drive up their price.

Con-

versely, Hooding the market with too many TORs

.

The Sending Area is a portion of a municipality
where landowners may participate in a TOR pro-

~,<,'~
:,.
'"

will depress their market value.
able TORs

may increase

,

."

",..,

:.

.', - ,

~~.",.'
-'

.
F9

'~

\,(1,ile very afford,

their attractiveness

',+

"-

- i.1I

,n:

.
"~'.

',' . ..'

"
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developers, a low TDR sales price may also reduce
a landowner's interest in choosing the TDR option
over other options such as subdividing off building lots.
Within the sending area, the municipality allocates
TD Rs to landowners who can sever the TD Rs from
their property and sell them (as conceptually shown
in Figure 2-1). The municipality establishes this
allocation in the zoning ordinance, and it should
be a clear process. The allocation should result in
at least the same number of TDRs as the nwnber
of lots or houses
subdividing

that could be achieved

the property.

Because

veloper

to buy them, there nmst be compelling

FARMER TO
DEVELOPER

Farmer severs transferable
development
rights (TDRs)

to sell TDRs or a de-

nancial incentives for landowners
zoning incentives

example, many TDR programs

to attract develFor

.

To developer, who uses TDRs
to concentrate development on
an appropriate site

permit the transfer

of development

than the nwnber

fi-

to sell their TD Rs

opers to buy and use TD Rs in their projects.

property

TOR STEPS:

a municipality

re'luire a landowner

of a greater nwnber

.

through

cannot

and compelling

Figure 2-1

rights from a

of lots or houses

per-

outCDme

autcome

1

1

Development occurs
where and how it
is planned

Land permanently
protected, farming
operation stays

mitted by zoning for that property.
An allocation determined
formula

through

is the most frequently

example, \X'arwick Township
its sending

TORs.

Agricultural

For

allocates TDRs within

A landowner

intact and close to
other farms

for every

with 100 acres of

District

This same landowner

five building

used method.

area at a ratio of one TOR

two acres of land.
land zoned

a ratio or simple

is allocated

50

could only subdivide

lots from the lOO-acre parcel under

the Agricultural

District

provisions.

\Xest Hempfield Township allocates TDRs within
its sending zone based on a nlathenlatical 111Ulti-

~:~.";T.~_~
Lancaster County, PA

,::"~
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plier. This multiplier
yield otherwise

is applied to the lot or house

permitted

sults in a higher number
able lots.

Township

Agricultural
houses.

through

7,oning, and re-

of TORs

than subdivid-

For example,

Hempfield

Page 13

a landowner

in \X'est

detailed studies (e.g" topographic
to determine

the allocation

survey, soil tests)

of TORs where these

more readily available sources

appear deficient

or

inaccurate.

with 100 acres of land 7,oned

District

is entitled

to 4 new lots or

As an option, the same landowner is en-

= 20).

titled to sever and sell 20 TORs (4 x 5

The use of a lot or dwelling
determine

equivalent

This is an expensive
developer

Some municipalities

further

refine the TOR allo-

cation to exclude, or discount, areas of a property
that have wetlands,

tloodplains,

TORs

landowner's

is not recolIUllended.

process

to undertake,

oper wishes

unit yield study to
for a landowner

particularly

to purchase

or

if the devel-

only a portion

of the

rotal TORs.

or steep slopes.

These lands normally could not be used for building sites and limit the land's development
tial.

And, some municipalities

allocation

.

other

if a landowner

development

building

poten-

reduce

the TOR

has already

exercised

options,

such as subdividing

The Receiving Area
The Receiving Area consists of one or 1110rc sections of a llul11icipality \vhere developers
ply purchased TORs to proposed

lots.

projects.
!\!ost TOR

programs

also exclude

parcels within

Receiving

tnay ap-

land de\Tlopment

areas are favored by the mu-

nicipality or region for accotnnlodating

growth.

the sending area below a certain size. This reduces

They can have distinct boundaries, such as a Inu-

the number

nicipal 7,oning district, or be detined

of TORs

generated,

and these lands

cific criteria.

An exception

fied its TOR receiving areas during its comprehen.

be a particularly

significant

sive plan update to coincide

habitat area or historic site.

underdeveloped
To avoid costly surveys
when determining
nance provisions
infonnation

and engineering

the TOR allocation,

studies

should aHow the use of existing

sending area.

lilnitations

on a property in the

This information

Growth

lands

is readily available

Receiving

of TOR developments,

from relati\'ely modest den-

sity to high density, or intensity.

or the Lancaster County GeoSystem Department.

owners may be b>iventhe option of performing

Landmore

The County's

growth l1Unagenlcnt elenlcnt Bait/lice reC01l11l1Cntls
acre for new develoPlnents

~;:'. ~.

its Designated

areas can often accoI1ul1odate a range

ning Commission,

. ~

net density

Growth j\reas.

of 7.5 dwelling
within

units per
the Urban

TDRs can help townships

and bor-

oughs Ineet or, in the City of Lancaster's case, exceed this density goal.

.
."..

...

or

Area.

an average

Information

identi-

with undeveloped

inside

from a municipal office, the Lancaster County Plangraphic

Township

TOR ordi-

to dOClU11cntthe existence and extent

of devclopl11ent

Hempfield

spe-

often have lo\ver natural resource or cultural value.
might

\\'est

through

_:'i::'~..'~

~
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\'\'11ile TDR

receiving

commodate

areas are ofren used to ac-

residential

Township

Page 14

development,

\Varwick

applied the TDR tool to encourage

residential

development

\'('anvick

Township's

lows developers

in its receiving

Campus

Industrial

to use purchased

possible

through

building space can be made

TDR use. For example,

oper could achieve six dwelling units per acre for a

area.

TDR receiving zone development

zone al-

coverage limi-

dwelling lmits per acre without
developer
granted

proposing

using TDRs.

a TDR development

also helped to finance sup-

qllirctnents

such as dinlCllsional

porting

infrastructure

to serve the receiving

able greater

density or a reduced

opment

development,

in this non-residential

new devel-

TDR receiving area

space re'luirement.
edge reasonable

has increased the Township's

tax base without add-

modate

ing students

TDR ordinances

example

establish

to local schools.

residcntial,

TD R receiving
or region.

non-residential,

can

or ll1ixed-use

areas within the same community

tool by spreading

out the perceived

fiscal and density impacts of a TDR program.

attempts

areas can vary widely in size.

Township,

for example,

has a relatively

ceiving area (150 acres).
ship permits

should acknowlro accom-

Township's

is shown

.An

TDR re-

in Table 3-1 in

3.

The ratio of sending area TDRs

TDRs

,

one TD R a developer

small re-

area landowner,

Town-

the use of TDRs in all of its residendistricrs inside irs Designared

ror simple computing

\X'arwick

West Hempfield

Growth

the developer

chased TDRs that can be used for a residential
non-residential

development

within

The zoning ordinance
for developments

vor these projects
ror exanlple,

or

the receiving

area.

of Warwick Township,

Another

impervious

dwelling lUlit

approach

is that

coverage

(building

institutional,

or indus-

per purchased

from developers

and others
favored

TDR.

Responses

participating

in TDR

the 1 to 1 ratio.

As land

values increase within the sending areas over tunc,
the value of a sending area development

that use TD Rs to fa-

exceed the value of a single TDR in the receiving

developments.

a smaller 111inunum lot size Inay be
residential subdivision

when

area, so adlustnlcnts

to the receiving

right may
area side of

the ratio may be appropriate.

ror example,

veloper

to build additional

may need four TDRs

TD Rs are used, resulting in a higher lot yield. Like-

apartments

for every single TD R purchased

wise, a greater

the sending

zone.

residential

~:~,.{:,.~
Lancaster County, PA

density or Inore square

.

which allows 4,OUO square

trial development
developments

could allow

to build one additional

- in the receiving

for every

should also establish

over non-TDR

allowed for a proposed

area

from a sending

the zoning ordinance

or parking) for conul1crcial,

specifies the number of pur-

purposes,

purchases

and conSUll1cr preferences.
The zoning ordinance

to receiving

or the transfer ratio, also needs to be deter-

feet of additional

incentives

open

to use TDRs.

of \Vest Hempfield

Area in order to accoll1111odate 111arkct fluChlations

area.

re-

to en-

mininllun

and practical trade-offs

ceiving zone allocarion
Section

standards

The ordinance

a developer's

mined.

tial zoning

may be

This can help reduce public opposition

to rhe TDR

Receiving

Or, a

sonIC leniency \vith certain ordinance

The Township

area.

.

rather than four

tarion.

Unlike new residenrial

a devel-

non-

TDRs to exceed

the ten percent Inaxinlwl1 unpervious

feet of non-residential

-.

~

.
. ...

.

./~
~..
:.

.
~'"
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,".'
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.:".

a defrom
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.
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The extent to which a TOR development

is allowed

For example, a municipality

include appropriate

ments

ceiving areas in an update to the cOll1prehensive

and standards

"what

can often

for a 111unicipality.

be a challenging

Questions

will the marker support?"or

compatible
development

is proposed?"

when establishing

should set an upper density

the case of non-residential

opments-to

prevent

clearly out of character

use, housing, natural and historic resource protec-

provisions.

lU11it,or 111axinlLUllheight Of unpervious
limit-in

will be

coverage

TOR devel-

a TOR development

that is

with the surrounding

lTIUStkeep in ll1ind that zoning ordinances can alIf the TOR exceptions

much or poorly designed development,
pality can always make adjustments
to reflect

\X'arwick Township

new

dents with a non-residential
started with that.

ordinance

from their resiand so

Now they can build upon that

success in seeking other opportunities

subject of a legal challenge,
recol11n1cndations

ever be tbe

specific discussions

about TDRs

contained

or

within

that 11lunicipality's cOl11prehensive plan could in1prove the chances

of surviving

the challenge.

Amending the Zoning Ordinance
l\dding TO R provisions

to a zoning ordinance

typiNor-

of pcrn1itted uses within one or more sending area

conditions.
option

TOR

ma11y, the TOR sending option is added to the list

to the zoning

TOR

a municipal

cally involves several parts of the ordinance.

the munici-

market

found support

Should

do not

stul1u!atc developer interest, or they result in too

ordinance

strategies.

com-

tl1unity. In rcaching this decision, the numicipality
ways be modified.

tion, and implementation

be answered

the TOR ordinance

1\150, the municipality

and re-

plan and tie the sending and receiving areas to lanel

where the TOR

should

for sending

such as

"what

with the neighborhood

locations

can

to exceed, or vary frol11, the base zoning rC(Juiredecision

.

its TOR program.

to use TDRs.

zoning districts, and the option
added to the list of permitted

of TOR receipt is

or conditiona11y per-

mitted uses within one or l110re receiving area zoning districts
procedures

or overlay districts.
for determining

In addition,

a landowner's

the

-m R al-

location, severing TO Rs, TOR transfer ratios from

Amending
Plan

the Comprehensive

sending to receiving areas, resuicting the land where
TORs

have been severed,

and finally, municipal

approval of new developments
There

should

be a strong

relationship

111unicipality's cOlnprchensive
ordinance.

this important

.

can be effectively

the adopted

relationship,

a

plan and its zoning

The zoning ordinance

used to help implement

between

plan.

a mnnicipality,

in the TOR receiv-

ing areas are also established.
also be appropriate

New definitions

because of the introduction

Given
or a

The sample TOR ordinance,

provided

dix 2, explains many of the procedural

prehensive

istrative steps that municipalities,

~:~_:';?',.~-~

possible

of

new tcrn1S.

ll1ulti-nltUlicipal organization, should use the C0111plan whenever

will

to help shape

'~>'~
~:

and admin-

landowners,

.. -'DII ,...
""m

.. ","

in Appen-
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.
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or developers must follow in executing a valid TDR
transfer. Section 6 of this Handbook explains the
steps in setting up a TDR program, including both
basic and optional ordinance provisions. \Vhile
most municipalities follow similar TDR ordinance
set-up pro\'isions, most municipalities differ from
one another in the administration of their TDR
programs.

process

also allows the municipality

cretionary

authority

receiving

area development

standards

contained

development

the severing
subject

Chester

of TDRs

of Supervisors,

to a TDR

in the ordinance's

certification

process

adnlillistrative

is consistent

district

TDR

of allo-

visors.
form

The conditional

use proand

City or Borough COtUlcil) to modify

ordinance

provisions

when

necessary

unique

aspect

to
of a

development.
should also establish proce-

with that of the Townobtaining

application

1) Determining property eligibility for severing and
selling TDRs;

Town-

requires a Plan-

2) Determining the number of TDRs allocated to
eligible properties;

upon by the Board of Super-

The TDR certification
the Township

and land

dures for:

ning CC)lmnission review and reC0t11111Cndatiolland
is ultimately decided

and

within the zoning ordinance

The zoning ordinance

is covered by Honey Brook Town-

ship. The certification

within a subdivision

.

described

calculation

sliip. The cost for the landowner
ship certification

a TDR

to re(luirements

aCCOlll1l10date an occasional

sec6ot1. This pro-

cess insures that a landowner's
cated TDRs

COtUlty, permits

in its agricultural

dis-

can also be used by its elected officials (i.e., Board
zoning

Honey Brook Township,

than simply subjecting

ordinance.

cess is established

greater

process helps to in-

of TDRs

3) Severing TDRs;

that are available,

which can be shared with developers

.

when in(luir-

ing about TDRs,
\X'arwick,

\,\'est Hempfield,

Townships

re(luire

receipt ofTDRs
districts.

and \Vest Lampeter

conditional

use approval

for

within their receiving area zoning

The conditional

use process is preferred,

because it allows Township

Supervisors

of approval

to lll1pose

reasonable

conditions

velopment

impacts that may affect the community.

For example,

the potential

an increased

all10unt

lowed through 'fiR

l---f~

to reduce

r:-dL~_.'

stormwater

of impervious

de-

impacts

of

surfaces

al-

receipt could be addressed

by

requiting the developer
Practices

to address

to install Best Management

runoff.

The conditional

"
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once the TORs have been legally severed and sold.

4) i\hmicipal approval of a TOR development application; and

This is accomplished
striction

through

of developnlent

a declaration

of re-

or conservation

easc-

Incnt.
5) The permanent

protection

of the property

from

which the TORs are being severed (and used for a

The declaration and the conservation

TOR

legally binding agreements

development).

and an enforcing

entity

municipal government)

Other Legal and Administrative
Considerations

of the property.

between

Rj..hts. Development

defming the permitted

agriculture, 111anaged forestry. open-space

rights

ance with local zoning

from seller to buyer similar to other

real estate transactions.

.

In addition,

municipality

the 7.oning

regulations).
-

and the casement

holder.

ordinance Blust establish a procedure for the sev-

laration.

Appendix

erance

tion of Restriction

area.

This procedure

Transferable

includes

Development

111cntthe severance.
document

use of a "Deed

\Varwick

Trust use a dec-

4 includes a sample Declaraof Development.

Appendix

includes three san1ple Conservation

5

EaSell1ents.

Rights" to legally docuplan, are also needed

the number

All of these sample

to

descriptions

of development

rights severed and any developnlcnt
with the property.

of

()rher measures, such as notes

on a plat or subdivision
clearly

in the sending

Only one

the choice lies with the

and Lancaster Farmland

from a property

uses, and

lot right (in compli-

Township

of TORs

uses

These uses are typically limited to

are an interest in real estate and, therefore, 11111St agree111elH is necessary
be conveyed

the landowner

(such as a land trust or

a single house 01' subdividable
Severing Development

easenlcnt are

property

rights retained

The deed of transferable

agreements

contain

detailed

of the uses that are permitted

on the

- and may also define environmental

per-

fonnance standards for non-agricultural properties.

devcl-

These dOCUll1Cl1tS
are pennanent

and "filll with the

opnlent rights Blust be recorded in the Lancaster

land" so that if the land from which TO Rs have

County

been severed is sold or passed onto heirs, the re-

Recorder

of Deeds Office, and recording

the deed should be the responsibility
buyer.

Doclm1entation

of the recording

provided

to the municipality

proval.

Appendix

Transferable

of the TOR
should be

a sample

in these documents

lando\vners.

prior to final plan ap-

3 includes

Development

strictions

apply to all future

In addition, the dOClUl1ents give the

eaSCIl1cnt holder, either a land trust or l11unicipal-

Deed of

Rights.

ity (or both),

the right and obligation

the specified

tenns and restrictions

to enforce
of the easc-

ment.
Preserving

the Land with Severed TORs.

tion to enabling

the severance

nicipal ordinance

.

d ~.

of TDRs,

must also establish

for ensuring the pennancllt

"

"

,

.

Provisions

the mu-

for TOR

can be amended

of land

'.{','~~
'."

".

.~.

,

'.

,

severance,

transfer,

and/or

feceipt, like any other zoning ordinance provision,

a procedure

preservation

,:<.,.
,.

In addi-

-

"

,

or deleted by the local govel'l1ing

"~
~

..:,
:',

"---,
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body. Landowners who legally sever and hold onto
TORs are not guaranteed the ability to sell them

ordinance

that anows for both single- and multi-

municipal

TOR

should the TOR provisions be deleted from the
zoning ordinance in the future. Likewise, developers and others who purchase TO Rs and hold onto
them may lose their ability to utilize them in the
future if TOR provisions within the zoning ordinance arc amended or deleted.

send and receive TORs

transactions.

Municipalities

within their own bound-

aries or they can send to and/or

receh-e TORs from

other municipalities,

provided

nicipalities'

anows the transfer.

zoning

the participating

lowing is sample ordinance
proposed

language

for \'(Test Sadsbury

"Maintenance"

mu-

The fol-

that is being

Township,

COlmty, to anow intermunicipal

Ordinance

can

.

TOR

Chester

transfers:

';"111)'101or Ira(111'ilhiJl allY olher JI/llllicipality ,,'ilh "hid)
We.rl S adrlJII~)' TO/I'II.rhip has e.wcllled applicable illler-

Municipalities
understand

enacting

TOR

ordinances

that 111inor zoning

ments will be an ongoing
administrative

ordinance

For example,

nor adjustments

may be necessary

TOR

desired

is prevented

by the municipality

righls Pllrchased

.rhip, .rJlb/eel 10 Ihe prrJl,isiollS.lor receind dC/'el0Pn/eJ/lligbls
iJl Ihe applicable JI/JllIicipa/i(y. "

a

that

Also, ordi-

will likely be necessary

H/llllicipal agreen/ellls JlIlI)' IIse dndopn/eIIl

from seJldillg area lalldO/I'IIC/:'lIilhill IFe.r1 Sadr/JIII)' TOl/'lI-

nu-

to facilitate

by the zoning ordinance.

nance adjustments

adjust-

part of their program's

responsibilities.

transaction

need to

to re-

The process of deternuning
receive TORs

which municipality

from another

lenging of the necessary

win

will be the most chal-

steps for intermunicipal

spond to chanb,ing land values and real estate mar-

TOR transfer.

ket conditions,

nicipality will need to see a bcncfit to its conUl1U-

changes in the comprehensive

or simply where a specific ordinance
not produce

the intended

plan,

provision

did

nit

l'
TORs

effect.

1\lost likely, the receiving area mu-

by accommodating
in its receiving

developments

in an outlying municipality

TDR Programs

borough

or city residents

ing area development.
Multi-municipal

TO R programs

fer of development
aries.

a transfer

Municipalities

boundPlanning

that 111lmicipalities involved

have:

written agreement
municipal

the trans-

rights across municipal

The Pennsylvania

Code re'luires

pernlit

in such

a) a joint zoning ordinance;
in place; or c) an adopted

comprehensive

plan.

Regardless

b) a
multiof the

option selected, language can be added to a zoning

~~:_:..i;::.~_~
Lancaster County. PA

that use

zone before it enables such

transfers to occur. The preservation

Multi-Municipal

of open space

may not resonate

However,

if the TORs pur-

of the borough's

of the local

Inarket by saving nearby farrnlancl, C0I11-

mlmity support may be achievable.
and benefits
cussed

enabled

or city's drinking

water source, Of insured the retention
fanllcr's

with

faced with a TOR receiv-

chased for the receiving area development
the protection

.

of the TOR program

and resolved

multi-municipal

Ideally, the costs

during

comprehensive

'.

.,~

F.'

...'"
'"

should be dis-

the drafting

of the

plan.

n II
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.
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-

Sending

Lancaster's

the development
increasing

TOR programs

in Lancaster County are largely ori-

ented toward the preservation
ch'l11ge for modest
els or allowing

increases

certain

Urban Growth Areas.

of farmland

in ex-

in development

uses within
However,

sensitive

woodlands

or workforce,

redevelopment

opers for increasing
provides

the TOR tool.

shown

by private

dwelling units in the re-

ceiving area.

For
devel-

new defor using

Thc City's zoning ordinance

through

requiring

nificant opportunity

de;.elopers

/)jm/rI:

(:(j1l!1t~l

(!( /lrmf(!)'win~

(:mjJ"/1'<l110

could

would

of the
need

a building

the use of TORs

height increase
misses a sig-

to protect land elsewhere.

ing area opportunity

beyond

The

with a receiv-

their borders.

Fur-

the City COt.tldapply the TOR tool to its

targeted redevelopment
development
the economic

areas so that the increased

density or intensity is focused where
development

the City are the greatest.

Municipal

Banking and Selling of

TDRs

l\lcrely giving away

City can provide outlying townships

.

ing unit or four affordable

dwell-

and the City

an ideal opportunity

and use TORs.

density

thermore,

of one market-rate

or affordable,

to accollUlloclate

height increase,

without

allow the construction

to allow for increases in the l11arunllll1

to purchase
"free"

For example, one TO R from the sending zone could

objectives

building height limit. Rut to take advantage
optional

in their ordinances.

the height limit in Lancastcr

City's zoning ordinance

be anlcnded

by

or

are ideal TOR receiving zones.

recent interest

velopmcnt

the TOR incentives

housing

housing.

of Lancaster,

.

of more affordable

or sites,

and headwaters,

1\Iany of Lancaster County's boroughs,
example,

could further encourage

the TOR tool can

to prOl11ote C0111t11Unitydevelopment
such as downtown

lev-

the County's

also be applied to protect historic structures
conserve

municipalities

or housing

benefits

to

Two of Lancaster
TOR

programs

County's

successful

have established

a TOR

"bank."

This means that mlU1icipal officials have allocated
public funds for the pltrchase
ing landowners.
negotiated,
its initial
through
does.

from will-

price can be

such as 1\Ianheim Township
transactions,

an appraisal,

or the price

did with
can be set

such as \X'arwick Township

Once purchased,

"banked,"

of TORs

The TOR purchase

these TORs

are held, or

by the 111LUlicipalityand 11105toften are

later sold to a developer

or real estate

'.

.,~

~:~:);~,~.£2P~

11lunicipal

DO

U.

F.':.

,'.

,

-
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.
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U
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l\Ianheitn Township is considering "retiring" S0111C
of its purchased

TORs

rather

than selling them

which means that the township

may never sell the

TRUST

TO DEVELOPER

For either a first-class
to sell TORs,

or a second-class

township

it must put them out to bid.

can establish

it is not re'luired
The township

a minimwn

The

bid price, and

to accept any of the bids offered,

cannot,

however,

selectively choose

a higher bid over a lower bid that meets the mini-

Funds

mlWl bid price,

for municipality

The non-profit

Lancaster

banked,

generated

or land
pun::hase

chased,

.

TDR STEPS:
FARMER TO MUNICIPALITY/LAND

banked'mRs,

township

Figure 2-2

Farmland

and sold TORs

Trust has pur-

trust

to

TDRs from

other farmers

-

(as conceptually

shown in Fi!,'llre 2-2) on the open market in partnership

with \Varwick

The Trust
regarding

and Manheim

is not subject
"bidding"

to Commonwealth

of TORs

more freely negotiate

Townships,

and, therefore,

can

a TOR sale price,

r\ llllulicipality or non-proftt organization

the IDlUlicipality or non-profit
is an advantage

ad-

In other words, the sale of TORs

creates a "'revolving land preservation

fund" for

organization,

over a traditional

velopment

Rights (pO R) program.

Although

not yet used in Lancaster

Purchase

outcome

can use

the money from the sale of TORs to purchase
ditional TORs,

.

law

outcome

11

...

This
of De-

Development occurs
where and how it
is planned

County, a nllI-

nicipality can put an open space referendW11 to a
vote, subject

to the Commonwealth's

Act 153, to

generate property or earned inconlC tax revenue
that is solely used for the acquisition

of interests

in real estate for open space preservation,
Act

153, tax revenues

~:~:'.';/'.'~.~
Lancaster County, PA

Under

can be used to purchase
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in more

have approved

than

IS

this dedicated

tax.

!\[any of these municipalities

have leveraged

pro-

jected tax re\TnUe through

the sale of bonds

loans to increase
for purchases

the <lll1ount of funds

of development

or

available

rights.

Act 4 of 2005 amended

ing authority can exempt property
increases.

of a conservation
then the property

increases.

its boundaries,

it 11lllSt have a written

with the ll1unicipality(ies)
were severed.

.

from outside
agreelnent

The school

need to approve

identifies

the coop-

A property

preserved

exempt,

of

the Handbook

and

lntermunicipal

Transfer

provided

in Appendix

County,

district

for exemption

conwould

the exemption.

used for residential

to receive

TORs

can be ex-

Lancaster

the school

taining the property proposed

have the ability
intermunicipal

to

from which the TORs

This agreement

discussion

board,

within

erating 111unicipalities and also those that wish to
J\lorc

casenlent

from further school tax and other local tax

and all townships
to receive TORs

through

have been retired and not applied

new development,
empted

from further tax

If a property has been preserved

or if TORs

ror a municipality

Act 4 clarifies

how a school district board or any other local tax-

the sale or donation

The Agreement
for Intermunicipal
Transfer of Development
Rights

Act 442.

development
this

rights.

agreenlCllt

is provided

in Section

a sample

for
7 of

Agreement

of Development

dcvelopn1cnt

since those

purposes

development

is not

rights are still

being used for new residential d'.vclling units. There
is still a net increase of school students

for

generated

Rights is

Education

8.

when its TORs are sold and

major

that can be

by the TOR receiving area development.
costs

for these new students

are the

of municipal/school

district

component

budgets.

Act 442,
Freezes

Act

4, and

Local

Tax

1967 is Pennsylvania's

conservation

legislation

original

that authorizes

land

111unicipali-

ties to "preserve, acquire or hold land for open space
Previously

authorized
(property

adopted

a tllunicipality

provisions

of Act 442

to increase

local taxes

or earned income)

for the specific pur-

pose of open space protection,
vorable

preserved

the sale of TORs for non-residential

I\ct 442 of

uses."

On the other hand, properties

response

subject

be exempred

school children.
ties preserved

purposes could

from further school tax increases be-

cause the resulting
be amended

through

development

However,

is not generating

Act 442 would need to

to enable tax exemptions
through

for proper-

a non-residential

TOR pro-

gram.

to the fa-

by voters on a l11unicipal open

space referendtU11. (Note: Act 153, see top of page
10, left coltUnn, is an amendment

. ~

to Act 442.)
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and assigned

every farm in the Agricultural

one TOR per two acres.

The Township's

ceiving area is a 150-acre Campus
Figure 3-1 shows the Agricultural

municipality

undertaking

ment Rights program
planning

recommends
a Transfer

conditions.
County

of Develop-

tailor its program

and conservation

tive capabilities,

that each
to its own

objectives,

adlninistra-

desires,

and market

landowner

,\s of July of 2007, five Lancaster
townships-\,'arwick,

Hempfield,

Manheim,

\\'est

!vlount Joy, and West Lampeter-had

a TO R option in their zoning ordinances.

sole re-

Industrial

zon-

southern

end.

ing district located in the Township's
Section 2 of this Handbook

Zone

District

bound-

aries (sending area) and the Campus Industrial
trict boundaries

(receiving area).

The Campus

dustrial District has an impervious
10 percent

Dis-

surface li.mit of

of the gross lot area, bur a landowner

who purchases

TORs

may increase

the impervi-

ous surface by 4,000 seluare feet for each TOR purchased.

The l11axtlnml1 unpervious

CO\Tragc per

parcel, including any TOR bonus, is 70 percent

\\'arwick,

In-

of

the gross lot area.

\\'est Hempfield, and Manheim Townships have
completed several TO R transactions.
These three
townships

.

scribed

adjusted

the basic TOR framework

in Section

and conservation
TOR

Lancaster

County

the basic TOR

2 to fit their unielue planning
needs.

municipal

de-

A review of these three

programs

shows

municipalities
framework

how

other

can use or adjnst

to create a successful

prograln.

Warwick

Township

Warwick

Township,

Lancaster

County, has had a TOR option

since 1993, although

located

in north

central

refl11ements to the program
\,'arwick

has preserved

than any

more land through

in the state with more

TORs

\,'arwick

Township

framework

be received

.

the Agricwtural

.:;..,..~.'"

ordinance

identified

Zone as the sending area for TORs

~~,.{;:.,~

,.

':'.

the basic TOR

in the following six ways:

1) Severed TORs

zoning

has tailored

than 900 acres

preserved.
\Varwick Township's

Tr/JI'llJhip

in place

in 1998 led to its current TOR successes.
township

1';',,1": (,fJllrk:'J' I!J' Ir:ml.;rk

:_"~"""

from the sending area can only

within

the special Campus

Industrial

Zone and arc converted

to in1pervious

increases

in the receiving

area.

~

':"~

-
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2) Township officials acrively purchase TDRs from

6) Township officials actively market their TDRs

landowners by partnering with the Agricultural Preserve Board and the Lancaster Parmland Trust.

to developers and help pay for infrastrucmre within
the receiving area. These officials continually communicate \~th landowners in the Campus Industrial Zone TD R receiving area and with realtors
who have an opportunity to help potential buyers
understand the benefits of using TDRs. In addition, the Township provided the public sewer improvements needed to support development ,,~thin
the Campus Industrial Zone and experienced a full
return on its infrastructure investtnent in just three
years.

3) \"(1,en the Farmland Trust preserves a farm in
\"('arwick Township, the Farmland Trust takes the
TDRs fr01TIthe property, sells them, and reinvests
the proceeds in preserving more farmland in the
Township.
4) Township
agreed

officials and Lancaster

that available

TDRs

from farmland

served in \Varwick through
of development
Township.

the County's

rights program

In return

County's purchase

contributes

rights purchase

enters

transaction

purchase

these unused

Specialllole:
age lill/ilalioll

The lell percelll IIM.,ill/lIll/ ill/pemioll.r tOI'erIhal fWaTII'ick applied 10 1I01l-TDR

me.r

funds toward the

/J/q)' Jeenl IJeT)'res/nc/ille .fOr (111indus/rial zoning dl:rlricl.

rights program.

/lolI'e/'er, it i.r ill/p0l1alll 10 IIlIder.r/alld Ihal Ihe lalld Ihe

of development

\"('hen the landowner

pre-

will be given to the

for receiving

TDRs, the Township

County have

.

into a development

TOII'mhip ZOlled Call/pm

with the County, he or

she also agrees to donate

any unused TDRs.

date, only one landowner

has chosen

To

not to do-

zonedjor

mral re.ridmlial //Je.

Di.rlric/ IIV.rjimmr!y

The rezollillg, e!'ell lI'ilh

Ihe lell percelll 101cOI'eragere.rlrictioll, IIW ,'ieu'ed by T01J"II.rhip oJlilia!.r a.r all "lIp-zollillg,"
10 rezoned properlie.r.

nate their TDRs.

[lIdmlrial

alld added fillallcial mille

.

Pllrlher, Ihe TOll'll.rhip ha.r Zolled

olher area.r .for illdll.rlrial me.r lI'ilh a higher ill/peniioll.r

5) The TDRs obtained
chase of development
\X'arwick Township
affordable

through

the County's pur-

rights program

have enabled

purchase price for an agricultural conservation
If one TDR is generated

two acres in \"('arwick, the fair market
TDR could be as high as $8,(00).
sells its TD Rs through
Commonwealth

law

receipl op-

tiot/.

to sell each of them at a very

price. (fhe County's cap on the per acre

ment is $4,000.

coperage lill/ilalioll Ibal do 1101illelllde tJ TDR

ease-

for every
value of a

The Township

a bid process controlled

by

As of 2007, \"('at,,~ck Town-

The Township's
developer's
of Lancaster

first TDR

transaction

use of over 100 TDRs
hospital complex.

representatives

found

TDR program

particularly

the knowledge
farmland

Heart of Lancaster
in

a rewarding

experience,

preservation

program

ship was starting its bid offering at $3,250 per TDR.
The Township

agrarian lifestyle for many of the Township's

TDRs

to aC(luire additional

TDRs.

from the sale of

PA

a highly desirable

rural and
resi-

dents.

r:--~~:~.i(,~_~
Lancaster County,

the

that their investment

helped

uses the proceeds

to maintain

a

for the l-Jeart

participation

Township's

in the Township's

involved
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Township

sold TDRs to a developer

its iirst receiving area development.
sale followed in mid-2007,

The next TDR

and the Township

as of the date of this publication,
acres through

1i2".ift ~t;t~l1eitl,r':-;
,-

.:;

~

~"

l'/wlll:

<-'""rf<'J']',!f W;",vj,'k

. '.

Table

~.
-- ..

~

FIJii'll/hi/,

expand

the TDR program

clear support
to Township
ullportant

components

of a successful

gram arc making the program

.

the program

reach with landowners,

developers,

0.33/acre
(3 acre
lot)

0.5lacre
(2 acre
lot)

N/A

(2 acre
lot)

R-l

1,45/acre
(30,000
sq. It. lot)

1.5/acre

l/acre

2.5/acre

R-2

1.74/acre
(25,000
sq. It. lot)

1.75
/acre

1.5
lacre

3.25
/acre

R-3
Single
Family

2.18/acre
(20,000
sq. It. lot)

2/acre

21acre

4/acre

R-3
MultiFamily

N/A

3/acre

3/acre

6/acre

the most
TDR pro-

through

out-

and the gen-

eral public.

West Hempfield
\Vest Hempiield

Township

Township,

in western

County, began its TDR program
ilnplclnentcd

several innovative

to entice both landowners
the Township
age growth.

protect
Although

zoning incentives

natural resources

TDR
Bonus

MaxDensity

o.5lacre

Lancaster

in 1998 when it

and developers

Units Per Acre

R-R

easy to lU1derstand

and use and marketu'g

3-1: Zoning Density Expressed in

Open
Spaoe
Option

According

Manager Dan ZUlUllerman,

345

ways to

given the success and

it has already achieved.

preserved

Base
Density

Zoning

ofiicials arc exploring

has,

its TDR program.

Dwelling

Dis1rict
\Varwick Township

and approved

to help

Source:

West Hempfield Township

Note:
Base density lor R-l, R-2, and R-3 denotes
developments
served by public water and sewer.

and man-

initial landowner

and de-

EXAMPLE:

R-l DISTRICT

veloper interest in the new TOR option was weak,
the Township

contu1Ued to promote

tion and make reiinements
By 2004, the Township

the TDR op-

as shown u, Table 3-1.

.

~:

-;-

1,45 = 30,000

=43,560

a TDR bank.

sq. ft. lot

1.5 = 29,000 sq. It. lot
Maximum Density (TOR) = 43,560 -;- 2.5 =

Open Space Option

had aCtluired its iirst TDRs

by working with the County Agricultural
Board and establishu'g

Base Density = 43.560

-;-

17 ,400 sq. It. lot

Preserve

In 200G, the

'{;:,,~~.

~~

':"~
f9

I

'

''''''''

,,

". '.

.

,

TDR Practitioner's

,
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.
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As part of the Township's zoning incenti\'e "package" developed prior to 2006, a TOR sending option was added to the Rural Agricultural
Residential
option

Zoning

Districts,

was added

and a TOR receiving

to the low, medium,

density residential

and high

zoning districts (receiving areas).

The Township's

Rural Agricultural

the subdivision

and Rural

District

allows

of land at a density of one build-

ing lot for every 25 acres, but it also permits
severi.ng of TORs at an allocation
every four acres.
tial District

allocates

TORs

cels using a multiplier

Rural Residen-

to sending

of 0.067.

area par-

ror example,

30-acre parcel would be allocated two TORs.

a

Table

3-1 explains how severed TORs can be used in the
Township's

three residential

.

ordinance's TOR bonus, when combined with the
base-district density, is: a) realistically achievable
due to market conditions, and b) is not of a density that would be out of character "ith surroundmg uses.

the

of one TOR for

The Township's

2) The receiving areas were downzoned when the
TOR provisions
were enacted so that the

zoning districts which

3) The Township's 2003 Comprehensive Plan identified the TOR sending and receiving areas relatively simply - sending areas outside the Township's
Designated Growth l\rea, receiving areas inside the
Designated Growth Area. The Plan recommends
use of the -mR tool in the Future Land Use and
Implementation Chapters.

are also TOR receiving areas. The "maxim LUlldensity" column

on the far right reflects the addition

4)

The Township

partners

of the TOR bonus to the base density for each of

County

Agricultural

the three districts.

I'igure 3-2 shows the locations

TORs.

Following

of the Township's

TOR sending and receiving ar-

Township

cas.

with the Lancaster

Preserve

\'('arwick Township's

will give the Township

TORs from farmland preserved
through

the County's

rights program.
used TORs,

purchase

In return

the Township

1) TORs are used to protect other natural resources

ward the County's purchase

in addition

program.

to prime

farmland.

The Township's

Rural Rcsidential zoning district encol11passes steep
slopes,

woodlands,

Susquehanna
regionally

rock

River bluffs,
important

wishes to preserve

outcrop

and other

features

scenic

locally and

landowners

an at-

to development.

This

is the first example in Lancaster

County where the

TOR tool has been applied to preserve

natural re-

example,

The Township

any available

in \X'est Hempfield
of development

for receiving

these un-

contributes

funds to-

of development

rights

has made the same re-

ship farms

through

the aC'luisition

of conserva-

tion easen1ents.

As of 2007, the Township sold TORs to developers for $16,000 per TOR. According to Township
Manager Charlie Douts, Jr., this value was based

sources other than plime farmland.
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'luest of the Lancaster Farmland Trust, given the
Trust's past efforts in successfully preserving town-

that the Township

by offering

tractive financial alternative

pings,

to acquire

officials and the County have agreed that

the County

West Hempfield Township has tailored the basic
TOR framework in the following four ways:
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on what

Supervisors

purchase

felt would

development

rights

TDR Programs

be their

from

cost to

a farmer

(at

Page 27

Manheim Township

allocates TORs to land in the

sending area based on its "net" acreage-after

$4,000 per acre) and what they also felt was a fair

tracting any acreage restricted

price for a developer

agricultural

a Township

to pay for a TDR

receiving

ested in expanding

to use within

area. The Township

its TDR

program

is inter-

by looking

at

use.

by deed or in non-

The net acreage

is then multi-

plied by 0.73 to obtain the !HUllber of TORs.
was selected by the Township

multiplier

the development

capability of a residentially

TDR allocation for high value, non-agricultural

(R-l)

In the residential

source lands.

property.

each TDR is e'juivalent

This

to reflect

other receiving area alternatives and increasing its
re-

sub-

zoned

receiving

area,

to one dwelling unit above

the base density permitted

in the residential

zone

of the receiving area, and lot and yard arca rCl.}uire-

Manheim Township

ments are modified
permitted

.

TDRs

of January, 2007, 310 TDRs

The Township

tired on 10 farms totaling 437 acres.
Like the other
Manheim's

two successful

Agricultural

area for TDRs.
Agricultural

Zone

programs,

is also its sending

In addition to the TDR option, the

Zone allows parcels to be subdivided

at one building

lot for every 20 acres.

cently, I\lanheinl

Township's

TDR

identified

areas

In 2006,

land next to the City of

Lancaster for a new TD R receiving area. The Township adopted
Zoning

a Planned Commercial

Overlay ordinance

developmenrs

this option.

Figure 3-3 shows the Agricultural

boundaries

(TOR

zoning

district

and the Planned

sending

boundaries
Commercial

ing Overlay (TDR receiving

.

Development

which requires

of TORs for new conmlercial

area),
(TDR
area).

the use

overlay, two purchased

allow one acre of impervious

coverage.

tailored the basic TDR framework

the following actions:

I) Early in the program, Township officials prioritized key farms for preservation
price and purchase

of TDRs

and negotiated

the

from those landown-

ers.

receiving

2) Manheim Township
the Lancaster

officials also partnered

with

Farmland Trust for the purchase

sale of TDRs,

with the Township

and

purchasing

roughly 90 percent of the TDRs on a sending zone
parcel and the Lancaster
ing the remaining

Farmland

Trust purchas-

10 percent.

under
Zone

the residential

Development

Development

For the Planned

Until re-

receiving

were limited to residential zoning districts.
the Township

Commercial

through

TDR

the higher density

with the use of TOR.

Manheim Township, which lies between \X'arwick
Township to the north and the City of Lancaster
to the south, began its TD R program in 1991. f\S
had been sold or re-

to support

area),
Zon-

3)

Township

officials

actively

marketed

their

TDRs to developers.

Of the 310 TDRs

that have

been sold or retired

in the Township,

242 were

purchased

by the Township.

Of the 242 TDRs,

114 have been sold to developers

in the receiving

areas.

~~'{',~

-~~
TDR Practitioner's

Handbook
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According to Manheim Township's Director of
Planning and Zoning, Lisa Douglas, Manheim

.

Township's elecred officials have recently adjusted
other aspects of their original TOR program. The
Commissioners have decided not to buy or sell any
more TO Rs, including those that have been banked
from earlier purchases, Instead, developers who
wish to use TORs must now purchase the TORs
directly from Township landowners or buy them
from the Lancaster farmland Trust. One township developer contacted for this Handbook indicated a preference for working directly with the
township's landowners in purchasing TORs. Tllis
developer preferred seeing a direct benefit going
to the landowner as a result of the TOR purchase.
l\nother township developer preferred buying
TORs from the Township because it was a quicker
way to obtain TORs. As of mid-2007, TORs in

.

Manheim Township were selling for an average of
$10,000 each.
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is projected

Section 4: Community-Wide
Support for TDR

by 2030.

can accOlllinodate
ment, provided

These

most of the projected
that municipalities

ficient use of "buildable

l\ItUlicipalities looking to establish a TDR program
will find a great deal of support from the Lancaster
County government, municipalities that arc using
TDRs, and private sector organizations. This Section documents several public planning and land
conservation efforts that demonstrate support for
TDRs.

Lancaster County's Growth Management Element of the Comprehensive Plan

.

In 2006, the Lancaster
sioners adopted

Ele-

ment of the Lancaster County Comprehensive

Plan

a new Growth

Bala/lce. Bala/lce emerged

input from the County's

long-term

importance

managing

future non-farm

of agriculture

Urban

individual

and

Lancaster arc also key components
t\rea strategy.

strategy

assumes

by local

the City

of the Urban

This Urban Growth

that increasing

how urban and suburban

of

Area

the efficiency

of

lands arc used will re-

duce the pressure to convert the COlUlty'S rural land

Warrington TND

and loon the
Bala/lce

to implement

Area and Rural strategies

rec-

by Balm"'.
Growth

Area strategy

maintains

'l

KeplOl/( (fIJ/'1If1 / /WfI"J

the

within the COlUlty

even though a 26 percent increase in devdopn1cnt

into suburbs.

Successful

residential

~:~'.~-~

implementation

of this

strategy will require that some municipalities
their zoning ordinances

~

commercial,

and re-use of lands

boroughs

Growth

housing

by municipalities

organizations

existing urban growth boundaries

.

density

land uses arc allowed

The redevelopment

/I//fJlmt;flll: C(J/f/1t~T

The

appropriately

and better

development.

the use of TDRs

and regional planning
ommended

within

higher

or a mix of residential,

and institutional
zoning.

in many

land-

BalaJ/cereflects the

Lancaster cOffilnlU1ity's general consensus

the Urban Growth

developments

where

Increased

after extensive

60 municipalities

cal residents and businesses.

recommends

locations

develop-

make more ef-

lands."

can occur

areas

County Board of ConlllisManagement

entitled

use efficiency
planned

urban growth

amend

to allow for higher density

uses and mixed use developments.

.~
.,"

'".

"

-
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The Rural strategy of Balallce is to protect agricul-

toured

tural, natural, historic, and scenic resources through

nity fOrU111Sand other focused

more careful land use and zoning actions by local

about

municipalities.

county's ecoI1c)lny, cultural l11ake-up. land use, and

These

actions

will favor the pro-

the county

the state of agriculture

tection of farmland and other natural resources and

its future.

discourage

reach efforts,

located

other lISes that are more appropriately

in areas planned

to accommodate

Limited growth is assumed
County's

Urban Growth

growth.

and learned,

After concluding

through
outreach

for lands outside of the

sioners

for supporting

Area, but it should occur

county

agriculture.

efforts,

.

and its role in the
these conulHUlity out-

the Blue Ribbon

mitted reconunendations

commu-

Conunission

to the County
the long-term

sub-

Conunisviability of

mainly within rural villages and crossroad-communities.
--.,

".

TDR is a key tool identified
menting
egy.

the County's

For example,

accommodate
Urban Growth

in Balallce for imple-

Urban

Growth

l\rea strat-

many of the areas planned

more intense development

to

inside the

Areas would also be appropriate

TDR receiving areas.

The requirements

usage should be considered
their applicants

for TDR

by municipalities

are seeking the upper

as

when

,

~

~

Ph(Jto:

-

CrlHrk.'T

". -.'"

\;,,If"

Jl

,"

l--lI/(dJkr

1~;lm"<lIId

"

.'

.
"/i7fJ"1

end of the

zoned density range, or when creating a Traditional

For farmland

Neighborhood

oll1111cndcd the ituplementation

Design (IND)

.
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ordinance.

preservation,

pal TDR programs

Similarly, Balallcereconunends TDR to implement
the Rural strategy. Rural lands outside the Urban
Growth Area consist mainly of farmland and natural areas and are appropriate for TDR sending arcas.

throughout

rec-

.

of 111ulti-nlunicithe County, as well

as removing obstacles to enable a cowHy-wide TDR
program.
Special Nole: Lallcasler COllllty s TD R slIccess slones bal't'
c!earb' sboll'lI Ibal agrimllllral
cOlJ/billCdu'ilh

a Trallsfer

c~ralJ/. The agrimllllral

Lancaster County's Blue Ribbon
Commission for Agriculture's Phase
I Report

the Commission

ZOllillg call be slIccessjidb'

of Del'elop11,wl

Righls pro-

ZOllillg sels lilJ/ils 011 1I01l:farlJ/

det'el0plJ/elll, alld Ihe TDR

progralJ/ pro/'ides all oplioll

.lor farlJ/ers alld olher mral lalldoll'llers 10 caplllre Ihe depcloplJ/elll I'allle of Iheir lalld lI'ilholll h'll'illg 10 sell all}
lalld.

In 2005, the Lancaster
sioners appointed

County Board of Commis-

the Blue Ribbon Commission

the Future of Agriculture.

~.
;:-=-..
Lancaster County, PA

for

COl1llnission IucIubers
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Table 4-1:Recent Multi-Municipal

Planning Efforts
and Participants, Lancaster County

Name of Mult
Municipal Plan
Effort

Participating
Municipalities

Multi-Municipal Planning Efforts in
Lancaster County
In ZOOO, Pennsylvania's
abling

Iq,'islarion

Conoy, Mount Joy, W.
Donegal Townships
Elizabethtown Borough

municipalities

Drumore, E. Drumore,
Fulton, Little Britain
Townships

palities

Solanco

Elanco

Brecknock, Caemarvon,
Earl, E. Earl Townships
Terre Hill Borough

had participated

Northwest Lancaster
County

.

Page 31

Support for TDR

Lancaster InterMunicipal Committee,
"Growing Together"

Octoraro

Cocalico

Conestoga Valley

Lititz- Warwick

E. Hempfield, E. Lampeter,
Lancaster, Manheim,
Manor, W. Hempfield,
W. Lampeter Townships
E. Petersburg, Millersville,
Mountville Boroughs
Lancaster Ci
Bart, Colerain, Sadsbury
Townships
Christiana Borough
E. Cocalico, W. Cocalico
Townships
Adamstown, Denver
Boroughs
E. Lampeter, U. Leacock,
W. Earl Townships

municipal

to plan together
across

Ever since the Cotnffiot1wcalth
strongly promoted

Lancaster

multi-municipal

tllunici-

County

has

planning efforts.
60 municipalities

in some form of cooperati\'e

A complete

plan-

listing of Lancaster

gions and their contributing

re-

tnunicipalities

as of

this date is shown in Table 4-1.
Several key regional

efforts

are described

as fol-

lows:

Lancaster

Inter-l\lunicipal

Comprehensive
planning

program

municipalities
County

Plan:

within the County

comprising

Area.

muuicipalities

Inter-Municipal

is adCom-

of thirteen mu-

four boroughs,

comprising

the

Lancaster

This program

mittee (LIMC), which is comprised
including

involves

the Central

by the Lancaster

nicipalities,

Reg-ional

The largest multi-municipal

Urban Growth

ministered

Committee's

ships, and the City of Lancaster.

Warwick Township
Lititz Borough

boundaries.

pCrInittcd

As of Z007, 46 of the County's
ning effort.

TORs

and allowed

Illunicipal

to plan together,

en-

to make it easier for

was changed

to be transferred

planning

eight townA map of the

the LlMC is depicted

in

Figure 4-1.
Strasburg Region

Strasburg Township
Strasburg Borough

Manheim Central

Penn, Rapho Townships
Manheim Borough

Eleven of the LIMe's
an intcrgovernn1Cntal

Source:

.

Lancaster

County

Planning Ccmmission

staff

pleted and adopted

planning

through

agreenlCtH,

C0111-

a single comprehensive

plan

for their region entitled Grollil/g Togetber. This multi-

municipal plan was developed

.,~

~:~'{:',,~-~

13 municipalities,

A ..."

to be consistent with

',.

"-

i. II

TDR Practitioner's

,.

"II.

'.'.

Handbook
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the Lancaster County Comprehensive Plan, including Balallce,the Growth Management Element.
LIMe's

multi-municipal

planning

process

with a public input effort that attracted
municipal

officials,

businesses,

holders from the region.
input were divided
eration

phase,

and other

OpportlU1ities

into two phases:

consisting

for public

an idea gen-

phase, consisting

Through

ings, as well as through

work-

and a community

sion SlU111nit;and a conuncnt

input by a steering

LiMe's

reb..;onal planning

pal TOR program.

of

gram for implementing

of participating

of a multi-munici-

the adoption

Grollillg Togl'lher

of a regional TOR pro-

its agriculmral

preservation

goal, and the Plan also calls forTOR

program

fund-

ing from state and local sources.

Three

of the

region's

13 municipalities

(\X'est Hempfield,

West

mlU1icipalities and Lancaster County Planning Com-

Lampeter,

Manheim Townships)

mission

for the protec-

ordinances

in place which could be readily amended

conunon

to allow for intermlU1icipal transfer of development

staff, participants

tion of unique
and needs;
amount

planned

features;

identified

and accommodated

of futllre growth

goals

an appropriate

within targeted

areas of

their region.
The product

of their planning

work, Croning To-

gether. relieves each adopting municipality

.

clearly establish

For example,

recommends

com-

efforts

many of the basic components

vi-

these public meet-

mittee made up of representatives

to encourage linking new development in these
areas with the use of TORs. Natural resource lands
iden tified by the Plan for preserva tion would be
appropriate for TOR sending areas.

stake-

of a stakeholder

shop, four public meetings,
three public forums.

began

residents,

they could be zoned by the region's municipalities

from hav-

rights.

Receiving

already have TOR

area opportunities,

Growth

Opportunity

Areas,

through

amendments

to municipal

nances.

Finally, intermunicipal

ments

already

exist

among

participating

such as the

can be facilitated
zoning

planning

to facilitate

TOR

ordiagree-

.

transfer

municipalities.

ing to provide for all categories of residential, commercial, industrial,

and other land uses as is other-

wise re(lnired by Commonwealth
gether has also established

la\v, Grouillg To-

several excellent oppor-

tll!1ities for use of the TOR tool.
Plan prioritizes
innovative

36 Growth

urban

Opportunity

In particular,

Opportwlity

deve1opn1ents.

Areas

These

are specified

"larger than 40 acres; bordered

the

Areas for
Growth

in the Plan as
by existing devel-

Oplncnt; served by major roads; and served by, or
accessible
vice."

to, public water and public

These

Growth

to be highly appropriate

Opportunity

Lancaster County, PA

Valley Region StratCjric Compre-

hensive Plan (2003): The Conestoga
is comprised

of East Lampeter,

Upper Leacock Townships.
ommends

consideration

consideration
opment

\X'est Earl, and

This regional plan rec-

of TOR to implement

lage planning policies.
ommendations

Valley Region

In particular,

for village expansion
of TOR

for redirecting

vil-

the plan's reccall for the
rural devel-

to the region's existing villages.

sewer ser-

Areas appear

TOR receiving areas, and

~:~~"T.~.~

The Conestoga

The Lititz Warwick loint Strateb";c Comprehensive
Plan (2006 Update):

This reb..;onal plan involving
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Lititz Borough and \Varwick Township includcs a
possible cxpansion of thc Township's Campus Industrial zoning district (TOR receiving area). The
Plan recommends that TOR be part of this expansion process.
As municipalities,
morc proficient

County staff, and others becomc
at the use of TORs,

County's multi-municipal
includc

consideration

municipal

more of the

planning efforts will likely
of TORs.

ldcally, multi-

'plans will identify possible

ing and receiving
cstablishment

arcas that would

of TOR

programs

TOR

scnd-

facilitatc

through

the

subse-

lJl1Cntan1cndluents to local zoning ordinances.

.

TDR in Farmland
grams

Preservation

The County of Lancastcr,
Prescrve
TORs

Board,

its Agricultural

is already promoting

by partnering

Hcmpficld

through

Townships.

with

Pro-

Warwick

The Lancaster

the usc of
and \X'cst
Farmland

Trust has bought and sold TORs in partnering
\Varwick and Manheim Townships
ning to do so with \X'est Hempficld

.

with

and is now planTownship.

~:~:":?'.:4_~

~
E;J

":..

"

",.
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Section 5: Key Issues for
Lancaster County

matches State funds with County funds for the purchase of development
Like TOR,

the County's

tary-landowners
()ver the past 20 years, local governments
vate organizations
iug fannland

County

of C0111111U-

is volun-

must apply to the County

for the POR program,

to be

The POR prodecisions

by the

are based on farm size, soil Cluality, and

proximity

planning ob-

farmland,

POR program

gran1 is COll1PCtitivc, and purchase

have becn successful at prcsen'-

and achieving a nunlbcr

nity-supported

considered

and pri-

rights to preserve

to both development

and already pre-

jectives. This Section exanlines how a TOR

program

could enhance current fanllland

preservation

growth management
In addition,

and
efforts,

this Section ex-

plores several other key is-

.

sues,

such

Lancaster

as the City of
as a significant

stakeholder
nicipal

in a multi-mu-

TOR

importance

program;

the

of public infra-

structure

to facilitate

the

use of TORs in receiving areas; and the inlportancc
good development
receiving

of

I'/wf":

C/Jllr/"D' (!I I~II/',Jsk,.

I';,r",/'md

design in

'/i7fSI

served

areas.

enough

farn15.

Also, there

State/County

is no assurance

funds will be available

cover all POR applications,
monwealth

Relationship of Transferable Development Rights to the County jState
Farmland Preservation Program

.

farmland preservation

:-~~"

funds to the County
program,

for the

The County's de-

As of 2007, 685 of the County's
acres, had been permanently
the County/State

,.
-'

~~

'~
F9 :,","-

process,
farms, or 57,850

conserved

POR program,

..,..,
:.-

Each year, the Com-

is subject to the CmuJty budgeting

'
~

to

cision to ll1atch State funds, or how 111uchto lnatch,

The County/State farmland preservation program
is a purchase of development rights (POR) progran1. The County adtninisters this prograln
through its Agricultural Preserve Board and

~,'ir:~

allocates

that

'II

through

The Agricultural

II

..r. I
','..,'

"
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Preserve Board had another 56 farms pending development rights purchase approvals and had 209
applicants awaiting new PDR funding allocations

the nU111berof dwelling units or ul1pervioLLs surface allowed perTDR

that result in affordable

prices for buyers (i,e., the transfer

as of December, 2006. The Agricultural Preserve
Board will give extra weight to a farm application
from a township that has a TDR program and has

when compared

also agreed to commit funds to the preservation
of that farm.

\'i1lile the County/State

PDR program

owner's perspective,
offers

the sale of TDRs.

the County's

to the per acre prices the County

pays to purchase

rights program

a competitive

alternative

If it is easier to sell develop-

ment rights under the PDR program,

or if the land-

owner perceives that the PDR program
better price and/or

to

will yield a

a cluicker sale, then the land-

owner is likely to ignore the potential

to sell TD Rs.

opment

the development

rights.

purchase

can influence

of development

the pricing of TDRs,

rights. \Varwick Township

devel-

has shown how

to merge the COtU1ty/State PDR program

with an

effective local TDR program.

Once the Township

ordinance

formally established

severable TDRs, the

Township

argued

Preserve

successfully

to the Agricultural

Board that subsequent

velopment

purchase

of de-

rights by the County was equivalent

to

In addition, the PDR program effectively sets com-

the purchase

parative prices for the sale ofTDRs,

re-sold rather than merely retired,

Because public

consensus

that the benefit

especially since

there are ample recent sales of PDRs.
County
per-acre

Because the

sets a relatively low cap of $4,000 on the
price for the purchase

rights, the prices for TDRs

of development

have also been rather

ofTDRs

that could be transferred

already had recognized

of farmland

preservation

or

justified the expenditure

of public funds for purchase of development

rights,

surate return from the subsequent

re-sale of TDRs.

create a TD R, prices per TD R ",ill be high.

Thus,

could be sold at

publicly generated

TDRs

relatively low prices per TD R, enhancing
if the County is paying up to $4,000

to developer/buyers.

their value

Yet every dollar recouped

per acre and local zoning allows one TDR per two

from a TD R sale could be used to fWld further pur-

acres, then TD Rs will need to sell for up to $8,000

chase of TDRs,

each to yield the same financial result for the land-

has enhanced

the effectiveness

owncr.

overall efforts

to preserve

If, however, it takes five acres to generate

one TDR, then the competitive

creating

a re,'olving

fund which

of the County's

farmland.

price for each TDR

will be up to $ZO,OOO. Depending

on the local real

The conversion

of publicly purchased

development

estate market, the price per TDR may exceed what

rights into TDRs could impact the private market

developer/buyers

for TD Rs in ways that should

of TDRs are willing to pay. This

reb'1.11arlybe moni-

of cal-

tored.

For example,

the conversion

culating the number of acres recluired per TDR and

TDRs

could

a large supply

possible situation points out the importance

~:~:'L,~
Lancaster County, PA

.

there was no con1pelling need to realize COffi1nen-

10\\T. On the other hand, if it takes several acres to

For example,

.

ratio) especially

it does not, by itself, create any transferable
From a farmland

TDR

~

create

..~
f9,

of PDRs into
of a,'ailable

..
",
.

a'~,

'.'.

'.'"

.

FIGURE 5-1

.

Preserved Farms Lancaster County, Pennsylvania
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TORs

that, depending

deprcss

thc market

municipality

on buyet

retluirc a significant

profit,

not be a problem.

However,

could

Rccause

organization

a

does not

development

value through

be attractivc

to landowners

from the perspective

thc lowcr price for

to create greater

than the dcvelopment

risc.

ing provisions

landowners

to developers

to landowners

may be very important

with finalizing

thc sale of PORs
scenario

TORs

development

value

value that agricultural

zon-

gencrolls

calculation

rates

for

the price for which TORs may be sold,
be substantially

lowcr than the value of subdivided

lots.

or in

of an cstate following the death of
The power of thc County/State
set the price of TORs

be underestimated,

yet also could potentially

come an intentional

tool to keep TOR

levels that are attractive

1!!I-a..,

pro-

gram to effectively

thus enhancc

of TOR

calculating

on a per acre basis, l11a)"otherwise

does

and

This can be espe-

cially critical in an estate planning
the disposition

financially

would permit on sitc. This may re-

seclningly

TORs;since

or for whom the time

not mect their financial necds.

a landowner.

quire

who arc unable to tlualify for the

County /State POR program
associated

dircctly from

through

transferable

arcas to dccidc not to sell their TO Rs until prices
Yct the privatc sale of TORs

both

The attractiveness

salcs can be enhanced

in the scnding

the sale of TORs may

that it docs not retluire them

to give up any land.

if any at all, this may

TORs may causc some landowncrs

.

demand,

price for TORs.

or non-profit

Page 37

.....

cannot
be-

priccs at

in the marketplace

and

the ability to usc TOR as an effec-

tive land preservation

and developl11cnt

incentive

tool.

.
Relationship of Transferable Development Rights to Effective Agricultural Zoning
Effective

.

agricultural

l'lw/o:

D~

>

F",.m!r.lI1d

C'(}lIrI<'~r'!lI.dll,'I.,-/rr

,..

"li7l."

Relationship to Other Conservation
Tools and Efforts

zoning (e.g., onc ncw dwcll-

ing lmit per 20, 25, or 50 acres in a single owner-

Rather than participate

ship) in sending

in

o\vner Inay choose to sell or donate a conservation

making the sale and transfer of TORs attractive

to

easement

landowners

af-

vate non-profit

areas can be very important

while keeping

the price of TORs

fordable

to developer/buyers.

ricultural

zoning offcrs only very limited develop-

Incnt opportunities,

Since effectivc ag-

an alternative

Fannland

(development

in a TOR program,

rights) to a tlualificd

organization

County Conservancy.

typically raise funds

from members,

111eans to gain

~:_);:-:~

,

~
.."0

.,.

.

pri-

such as the Lancaster

Trust or Lancaster

Land trusts

a laud-

,,-

II

..."

TDR Practitioner's

U

..:: I

'.'
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major donors, private foundations, State and local
governments, and even federal agencies. A landowner IlIay sell or donate a conservation eaSCl11cnt
on an entire property or on part of a property, as
long as the property has conservation and natural
resource values. Thus, a landowner can sell or
donate a conservation easement on a property that
is not eli!,>1blefor the County/State farmland preservation program.
Special Note:

Use 0/

COllserI'atiolleasemellt ill tbis
"
malllltr is liolHlltary alld tberefore differellt from tbe me

'if

(/

cOI/Jenutioll easement Ilbich is reqllired

a ZOlling

i?;'

manent while they are separated from areas valuable for agriculture.
Donated

conservation

casen1ents, or those sold at

a price less than their actual market value may offer the opportunity

to provide

received ffOlTI the sale of a conservation

The llse of the conservation
sale can be promoted
Landowners

within

casement

a municipality

available to a municipality

ments are less likely to compete
TDRs,

because

less funding

On the other hand,

is typically available.

tion eaSCtllent can be attractive

of a conserva-

for high inC0111Cor

situation

tIactive.

makes

or where an

the sale of TDRs

It is likely that a conservation

w1;tten for the preservation
resource

less ateaSCl11cnt

of a property's

values (such as protecting

natural

a woodland

wetland) might have greater enviromuental

or

restt;c-

tions than if simply written to restrict development
on agricultural

lands, such as would

with an agricultural

farmland

or non-profit

ing portions

easenlents

City of Lancaster's
portunities

for conservation

suc-

Unique TDROp-

The City of Lancaster

offers unique opportunities

for the use of TDRs,

particularly

pal transfers

.

nate sending
to protect
compatible

through

less valuable

conservfor farm-

of such areas can be Blade pcr-

~:~,.ii:':~
Lancaster County, PA

if inter-munici-

can be established.

there are few conventional

Receiving

can also cCHllplenlcnt

programs

of properties

ing. Conservation

organiza-

\X'ithin the City,

opportunities

areas; however,

hist01;c buildings

TDR

to desig-

could be used

and districts

from in-

development.

be the case

casenlcnt.

preservation

all

cess.

velopment
Conservation

or region

who can take advantage

of incoll1c tax or estate tax benefits
urgent

or

with the sale 0 f

the donation

high wealth landowners

ease-

donation

fmancial needs - the more options

tion, the better the chances
conservation

casen1cl1t

along with a TDR program.

Je1'ered is permalltfltly

perspective,

tax de-

or other inco111e.

have different

FnHll a landowner's

an income

duction which could be used to shelter capital gains

ordillallce to illSllre tbat lalld from lJ'bicb TV Rs bal'e /Jew
protected

.

areas could be established
or infill development

where rede-

is desired.

key to viable receiving areas for TDRs
City is to establish a clear difference
may be developed

between what

without TDRs and what may be

developed

with TDRs

attractive

to developers.

-~

The

with.in the

so that the use of TDRs

'~

f9 ...

Base zoning

-

.~/I-

DO -II..
-

..'..

is

provisions,

.. ...
I'
.

u

.
.

.
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density and lot coverage,

goods

at the City's farmers

building height, and tange of land uses would be

tained when outlying

kept at current standards.

such goods

To induce developers

use TORs, both the City and neighboring
palities would
opment

have to remove

opportunities

of TORs.
dinating

munici-

competing

devel-

that do not require the use

This points out the importance
inter-municipal

ter-municipal

to

planning,

of coor-

even when in-

TOR transfer is not necessarily

used.

markets

farmlands

are preserved

can be sus-

used to produce

through

use of TORs

and City residents accept attractively designed TOR
developn1cnts.

The uni<.}uec0111binarion of shared

public recognition
protecting

and acceptance

agriculture

with redevelopment

of the value of

and historic resources, paired
in the City, offers

a key op-

po rtuni ty.
Inter-municipal

transfer

of TORs

fro111sending areas outside the City
to receiving

sites within

also ll1ay rCt]uirc careful
to different

TOR

ferent sending

areas.

in dif-

Higher

rela-

costs \vithin the

City and, in SOlne cases, lower relative market

value for the develop-

ment product may recluire that multipliers be applied to TORs in order
to make them attractive
1'/10(,,:

COllrft':fJ

'!( Hr,md)'lJ';nl'

(JII/J<,11''''1<1

Receiving
other

TORs

within the City, especially

municipalities,

also recluires public

from
accep-

one dwel1ing unit when applied
condolniniUlTI

for the form and intensity of development

units

through

the use of TORs. This under-

lines the importance

of careful planning

ing areas and the establishment
sign standards.
recognize

In addition,

of receiv-

of appropriate
City residents

and value the larger commlUlity

of conserving

that is

demust

benefit

sending area lands, even if they are

City, or significant

S{juare

footage

for

non-residential development.

Multi-

pliers or TOR

the diversity

receiving rates

and other

farm-related

/'bol/l:

.~~
r~""'d

,.:.,.~~
.

'-.'""

.'-.

to moderate-cost

in the

far removed from the receiving areas. For example,
of produce

profit, a TOR that costs $25,000

in the sending area tuay need to generate Inorc than

tance (and may recluire a public relations campaign)
permitted

to devel-

opers. For example, in order to generate a reasonable

.

attention

valuation

tive tlevelopl11cnt

.

the City

'l

HIiJlldJ'lI'i?l~'

OD

'/'~

'. ..'.

LIIlI/i"D'

.".

-

E"I ,.'..
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also may be designed to favor specific types of development within the City and! or to favor specific
resource values through the sale of TDRs from

developers

sending

pay~ng for TDRs.

areas.

other

hand,

if developers

also must

nificant costs for inlproving

structure

assume

sig-

infrastructure.

then

.

may not be able to justify the cost of
Because public funding of infra-

improvements

may be limited or slow to

C0111e,infrastructure ret]uiren1cnts tnay need to be

Availability of Infrastructure in Receiving Areas
It is essential that appropriate
water, transportation)

infrastructure

is available

ing areas, with sufficient

capacity

service needs of higher densities
speeific development

projects.

officials recognized

in TDR

(sewer,
receiv-

to handle

the

or intensities

of

invest in public infrastructure

to

has clearly contrib-

uted to the success of their TDR program.

Logi-

cally, TDR receiving areas will be established

within

a municipality's

Desig-

nating

TDR

served

by adequate

minimize

receiving

ever, adequate

Growth

infrastrucrure
impacts

infrastructure

for instance,

highway capacity.

already

is necessary
of sprawl.

to

How-

capacity may not be

available at the rime a development
proposed.

i\reas.

areas in locations

the negative

Good Development
Design in
Lancaster County's Urban Growth
Areas and Rural Centers

\X'arwick Township

this fact and their decision

Designated

offset by establishing favorable TDR multipliers
or rates of TDR use.

using TDRs is

there may be insufficient

Clearly, infrastructure

planning

Development

located within a County

not by itself eliminate
impacts

not well desi!,'Iled, can become

developers

to use TDRs

opment

advocated

comprehensive

plan.

areas of lower

is developed,

velopers

The sending of TDRs

and in a timely fashion.

frastructure

with ade<luate capacity

of new infrastructure

Pre-existing

nicipal or regional authority)
n105t attractive scenario

(or mu-

would clearly be the

for developers.

from

ties cannot

will ultimately

the importance
of intensive
be stressed

developextension.

dictate

of strictly

development

what

limiting

opportuni-

enough.

()n the

The second critical issue is for developers

and lo-

cal governrnents to \'lark together to create attractive and smooth
ships, boroughs,

flUlctioning developments.
and the City of Lancaster

Townmust

"~
~>.~..r.'~..~
Lanc aster County.

F9 ..
PA

.

in-

or provision

by the mlulicipality

the location

intensity

011 infrastructure

But since the market

at a relatively low cost to de-

the higher

sure to extend growth boundaries or to aCC0l1l1110ll1cnt not dependent

ties to be achieved

to implement

for

areas outside Urban Growth Areas can reduce presdate extensive

capaci-

high density sprawl.

by the County and a municipal

in order for a TDR program

for ade<luate infrastructure

if

densities, intensities, or appropriate nu..x of devel-

ties to use TDRs

It is important

development,

The first critical issue is to create incentives

must keep pace ,,~th opporruni-

succeed.

or 111il1il11izethe negative

of sprawl. High density

and development

to

UGA does

."..00

--""'.

,....

.
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adopt

and apply design

mitigating

standards

Page 41

that focus on

impacts to existing neighborhoods,

moting pedestrian

and bicycle opportunities,

taining open space and recreational
viding for an integrated
principles

conunonly

borhood

promain-

access, and pro-

mL" of land uses. Design

known as "traditional

neigh-

desib'11" or TND arc a good start, although

ily dwellings.

Also created

that arc accessed
architecture,

from alleys, attractive

garages
building

and ample and conveniently

green space.
adaptive

were private

Other

community

features

fe-use of a centrally-located

ing that houses a s111allconvenience
munity gathering

located
include

farm buildstore and C0111-

place.

the specific details of desib'11 and use must reflect
local context

and market

realities.

Veranda

is also a Charter

Homes

and Neighbor-

hoods TND, located in East Hempfield

Township,

that utilized a n10rc level building site,

Millcr-eek TND

and reflects

a more traditional

like development

pattern

grid-

complete

with a centrally located village green.
According
Homes

to Steve Spalt of Charter
and Neighborhoods,

company's desire to build more TNDs

.

is often hampered

by the excessive

tUlle (and, therefore,

resources)

quired to both convince

{~/CAI/1rr

ment and to create

111I11/(.fdfld ,\:((.~bhfll11f!(Jd,

zoning provisions.
In addition

to t1lUnerOUS
publications now avail-

able to municipalities
dinance

provisions,

Lancaster

County

components.

several TNDs

Veranda

TND

key design

Charter

HOllies and

Township

is a good TND

In this case, the irregular topography

fied a divergence

pattern,

and demonstrates

justi-

detached,

why the

cannot be "type-cast."

1\t Millcreek, Charter Homes developed
of single-family

ex-

freun the more familiar grid-like

style of a TND development

attached,

a true mix

and multifam/'h/'(I/;

CfJl/rI"D' f~r CI",,1..,. f !/!IlIa ,mil .\'r~'~hhlirl"/lJdf

...,~

~,.{/~
',:

,...'.

.-.

To establish a goal

i\lillcreek residential development

in \'('est Lampeter

development

or-

develop-

the appropriate

already exist in

that demonstrate

For example,

Neighborhoods'
ample.

for use in crafting TND

re-

a municipal-

ity of the merits of a TND
/'Im/IJ: CiJ/l/tar

.

their

. .

;
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:-'

". .

_.',",;.

.
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of designing a TND ordinance to foresee all circumstances is unrealistic, and will ultimately discourage developers from pursuing more innovative
Bridgewater

TND

able desi!,'11details associated with a TND. Keystone Custom Homes has purchased TDRs from
\'('est Hempficld Township for use in residential
cluster subdivisions smaller than shown in these
illustrations.
Again, TDR receiving area provisions, such as favorable TDR multipliers, can be tailored to create
incentives for the most appropriate development
scenarios. For exaluple, to provide an incentive to
create workforce housing, a TDR from a sending
area could be used to build 2.5 workforce housing
units per acre. Although not resulting from TDR
receipt, Charter Homes and Neighborhoods' florin
Hill TND (Mountjoy Borough) includes workforce
housing in this mixed-use development.
The
Borough's incentive used to attract the work force
housing component was a density bonus applied
to the overall development.

IIIN.({lUfirm: CI/II/1,'/}' rll\cpfllllr

Clli/om

approaches.

ordinance

TND

fore, key, according

//"m,'/

Bridgewater
flexibility

.

TND

is, there-

to Steve, as each site presents

its own unl{lue features that H1lISt be factored

into

the overall development

design and ordinance

pliance.

must be open at least to

!\Iunicipalities

understanding

.

the problems

created

oper when certain provisions

com-

for a devel-

are difficult to C0111-

ply with, and allow for SOlne "give and take" on
development
Keystone

design and ordinance

Custom

Homes,

compliance.

Inc., also has proposed
11Jm'/Ji.Jliol!:

several large TNDs
Counties.
illustrations
Keystone's

Although

in both Lancaster
not yet under

of these developments
designers

construction,
provided

by

exemplify many of the desir-

~:~:..1~,~_~
Lancaster County, PA

C{l1Irff~T ?/ !\qJ/o!Jt

Ciulont

/ !"!1'U

and York

High density residential uses proposed in a TDR
receiving area could be met with neighborhood
opposition if local residents believe that the de-

.,,~
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velopment will be out of character or will reduce
their property values. Therefore, it is critical to

stonnwatC1" 111anagenlcnt I11Casures. The Township
also subjects
proval

Veranda

TND

TO R receipt

to conditional

which has the advantages

use ap-

of: a) enabling

the Township

to employ appropriate

consultants

(e.g., planners,

environ111ental, transportation,

ere.)

in the review and approval process, b) allowing for
public input during

the conditional

use hearings,

and c) enabling elected officials to impose reasonable conditions

of approval

that the "proffered"

to, for example, insure

development

ally built in conformance

with the plan.

the extra step of a conditional
not discouraged

design is actu-

developers

Although

use application

from pursuing

has

tllis op-

tion, the mlUlicipahty can permit the simulraneous
processing
CflljI1,'.~"}'

.

(.h,llier
'l

I/III//<'J

the conditional

,\"(i!,IIhrJ/l,(wd.,

"lid

of a preli.minary

use application

plan with

to save the appli-

cant tunc.
the success of a TOR receiving area development
proposal

that the development

be designed

to fit

If a municipality

anticipates

the receipt of TORs

in with its surn)lUldings

or, at a minUnU111, be ar-

through

chitecturally compatible.

Design standards, the con-

ture, it would be wise for that IlllUlicipality to en-

ditional use approval process, and/or

a TND zon-

ing overlay should

be included

nance amendments

that add the TOR receiving area

option

with zoning ordi-

to insure guality design.

relatively intense

act appropriate
ordinance

provisions

developers

\Vest Hempfield

Township

ceipt with the Open
zoning ordinance.

incorporates

Space Desip'

TOR

Option

re-

of irs

in the fu-

interested

in advance.

develop-

Having

the

in place will be welcomed

by

in developing

innovative

and it is HIllCh easier to tweak existing

provisions
starting

development

TND or other innovative

l1lent design provisions

projects,

to accol1unodatc

a desirable project than

anevv:

This option includes design stan-

dards and other provisions

to insure that, along with

[n order

to achieve

a more traditional

neighbor-

the ncw houses, a 111caningful all10unt of open space

hood desi,,'n with a mix of residential and non-resi-

is set aside to protect natural and cultural resources,

dential

provide

below for illustrative

an aesthetically

designed

community,

achieve other COl1lilll1nity devcl0pOlent

.

subdivision

such as architectural

compatibility

ing uscs,

and trails,

d
:,~...

sidewalks

~.
II

.

-

and

with surrc)lUldand innovative

'-.

.c.

co:

,uc offered

purposes.

objectives,

I) The development using TORs shall contain a
111inUlllU11 of:

.}:,!;:

...,

llses, salnple design standards

::";~~.

.
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i) 20 dwelling lmits;

8) Parking lots and garages shall be shielded

ii) 20,000 Slluare feet of commercial

view of the sidewalk,

building

space;

hind or to the sides of buildings

ill) lO,UOU square feet of industrial

pedestrian

building space; or

parking

iv) a mix of residential
space, containing

and commercial

environment
lot landscaping

be-

to enhance

the

of the street.
shall include

Effective
landscaped

at least 20 dwelling

9) The development shall provide at least 20 per-

v) a mix of conmlercial
containing

and industrial space,

at least 20,000

of commercial

square

cent of the gross project site as open space.

feet
10) Residential

space.

residential

to the acre.

and character with existing adjacent development.
In addition, the development shall help mitigare
the environmental impact of the development.

11) Residential

a vari-

shall have a gross

developments

of 50 or more units

shall provide at least five percent bur no more than
15 percent

3) Blocks shall be scaled to accommodate

developments

density of at least seven and a half units

2) The development shall be compatible in scale

of the gross project

area for COlillller-

cial use.

types.
12) 1\ residential,

4) TIle development
network

located

.

islands.

units~

ety of building

and preferably

from

shall have an interconnected

of public streets designed

to balance the

needs of all users, including pedestrians,

bicyclists,

opment

using

commercial,
TDRs

must

or mixed use develhave public

central

.

sewer and water service and 111UStbe located inside a duly adopted

Urban Growth

Area.

and l11otor vehicle operators.

5) 1\ residential development shall have a minimum of 10 percent of dwelling units comprised
of \Vorkforce Housing.

13) The development shall provide appropriate
links with the street network presented in the official map of the lTIlmicipality.
14) Building types of like scale, massing, and uses

6)

The development

shall evidence

project identity demonstrated
style and landscape

a distinct

through architectural

maintenance.

shall face one another
mary entrance

on a given street.

of every building

The pri-

shall directly face

a street, a sCluare, a park, a plaza, or a green.

7) The development shall maintain a minimum of
one 2-inch caliper tree per dwelling unit.

~:.:..i;;'~~_~
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Section

6: Basic TDR Ordi-

nance and Administrative
Set-up
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The steps described

on the following pages ass tUne

that a rural municipality
tTIunity consensus
resources

has already achieved com-

to conserve

natural or cultural

and has decided that the TOR tool could

help thenl achieve their conservation
Section

2 of this Handbook

framework

explains

the basic

for and some backgrOlUld for the steps

to create a municipal TOR program.
sents a number

of successful

Section 3 pre-

TOR

programs

Lancaster County where municipalities
the basic TOR framework
nity development

The municipality

(or municipalities)

lias also se-

lected the TOR

tool to help achieve

community

development

objectives

in suburban

and urban ar-

cas.

in

rnodificd

to fit their own conUl1U-

and land preservation

objectives.

objectives.

Basic Steps and Plug-ins for a
Single Municipality Initiating a TDR
Program
The Pennsylvania

Municipalities

Planning Code enables municipalities

.

to use TORs and retluites l11LUlicipalities to: a) set up a procedure

within

the zoning ordinance for the voluntalY severance

of TORs,

up an approval

and b) set

process

within

the

zoning ordinance for the transfer of
TORs from one property
Aside

from

Lancaster

these

l'IIIi/II:

("lIIrtrtl

II(

requirements,

County

have considerable

to another.

111unicipalities
t1exibility in estab-

lishing their TO R programs.
I~/lU,J.1/,'/'

I';,,'m!,md

on the TOR experiences
This Section provides the steps nceded to create a

palities in Lancaster

basic TOR ordinance

Pennsylvania,

and administrative

a single municipality.

For a municipality

to customize

program,

its TOR

set-up for
looki.ng

a list of sample

options or "plug-ins" is also presented.

tablishing

COllnty and other parts of

a basic TOR ordinance
program.

ordinance

provided

and administra-

These

sented in the followi.ng subsection
Handbook.

of munici-

there are a l1lunber of steps for es-

tion of the TOR
TOR

.

Based

1i1/J1

steps are pre-

and in the sample

in Appendix

2 of tliis

Again, refer to Section 2 of this Hand-

book.
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Section 6: Basic TDROrdinance

Recommended

and Administrative Set-Up

Steps for Establishin",

the Sending

Recommended

Steps for Establishing

the Receiv-

Identify areas of the municipality

that are ap-

ing Area:

Area:
I) Identify the TDR sending area boundary
on agricultural,

natural or cultural resources

for pennancnt

protection,

zoning

centive for landowners

desired

or historic landscapes.

Ideally these sending areas will coincide
tively restrictive

based

such as prune fannland

soils, high value woodlands,

districts,

with rela-

creating

to sell TORs.

an in-

For example,

most of a municipality's

prime farmland

located in an agricultural

zoning district that limits

residential

Page 46

subdivisions

might be

I)

proptiate

for accommodating

residential,

cial, industrial, or institutional

.

commer-

uses or a 11ll.'\of uses.

These areas may already be zoned

for accommo-

dating such land uses and should be within either
the County's
Growth

Urban

Growth

Areas

or Village

Areas as defmed and identified

Lancaster

County's

Growth

of its Comprehensive

in Balallce,

Management

Element

Plan.

to one house or lot per 20,

2) Add the receipt of TORs to the list of permitted uses in the appropriate zotung districts.

25, or 50 acres.

2) Add the severance of TORs to the list of pernutted uses in the zoning district(s) that are in the
TOR sending area(s).

Special Nole: AllemaliNly_a!JIllf/icipality!JIll).thoo.relo
alloll' Ihe me of TO R, ill a receil'illg area slI/'ecllo colldiliollal me appro/'a!.

3)

Establish

in the zoning ordinance

how TORs

go/'emif/g

nlen! couditions tbat

the severance

TOR

nancially

attractive

alternative

is generally

a fi-

Callbelp

to the subdivision
3) l\dd a TOR conversion

one TOR

trict. For example,

for every five acres versus one lot for
It is recommended

that the alloca-

tion be based on a simple gross tract acreage.
area

coverage

parcels, such as a 1l1illil11Utllsize of parcel or par-

ing area.

Establish

eligibility standards

for sending

cels in active farnl use or other Ininllnwn

rate to the zoning dis-

I TOR from the sending area is

e'Juivalent to one dwelling Utut or lot in the receiving area, or one TD R frol11 the sending area is
etp.livalent

4)

minimize fbe in/pac/J rif a

.

receit-if/g area de/dop!JIeJIl.

of building lots allowed in the zoning disHict, e.g.,
every 25 acres.

oplioll gil'es Ihe

body Ihe ability 10 i!JIpose rea.rollab/e dC/'dop-

\vill be allocated to the sending area parcels so that
and sale of TORs

The colldiliof/alllse

to a specified

all10unt of ilnpervious

or building height increase in the receiv-

standards.
4) Establish

within the zoning district specific in-

creases in density (or intensity, e.g., building height
or impervious
of TORs.

coverage) achievable through

For example,

a single-family

zoning disttict might permit

~:~~.L:~_~
Lancaster County, PA
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residential

up to three dwelling
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units per acre without
mit one additional

and AdmlnlstraUve Set-up

use of TOR but could per-

dwelling unit per acre \,,~th the

u'e of a TOR. The increase in density allowed
through the u'e of TORs ,hould refJect existing or
expected

market demand

opment.

Consider

for the additional

devel-

Page 47

dix 4) for the permanent protection of the sending
area parcel. After a review by the municipal solicitor, re'luire doclU11entsto be recorded at the County
Courthouse pl~or to, or as a condition of, approval
of the TOR receiving area development.

adjusting area and bulk re,!uire-

ments (standards)

within the district (e.g., setbacks,

open space, impervious
to allow developers

coverage)

for TOR receipt

to fully utilize the density bo-

nus.

Special Nole: The I7l11l1icipali(ylIIay hal'e il.r .m/icilor draft
a salllple deed of lramjerable del'eloplllelll righls for Ihe
17/lIlIi(ipalily 10 di.rlribllle 10 lalldoJl'/ICr.ralld dC/'elopers
comiderillg TOR Iramac/ioll.r. This lI'ill likely .ral'e Ihe
IJ/IIllicipd/i()'and the TDR lI.fer lime ill the receilJiJlgarea

Special Nole: Cerlaill IIses lIIay be added 10 Ihe dislricl

del'eloPllletllapprol'al Proces.f. A .ralllpledeed i.r illelllded

Ihrollgh TOR receipl, sllch as a relirelllelll cOI7/I7/1l11iiy
II'here

ill Appelldix J oflhi.r Halldbook.

1101olhem'ise perlllilled

3) Establish
5) Establish

a maximlUn permitted

Of ilnperviollS

.

coverage

density, height,

lirnit to a developtnent

project

that uses TORs.

achieve

the maximum

of development

using TOR, the developer

must submit a sufficient

number

a Deed of Transferable

of TORs through

Development

Rights (see Appendix

area parcel's

3).

mitted by ordinance

C}rdinancc

the TOR

Provisions:

9).

,ite plan submittal

for development

properties

within the zoning

the severance

of TORs

pro-

in TOR re-

The ,ite plan should be rCtluired to

the total number

of dwelling

gross S(Illare footage, or irnpervious

procedures

nance for certifying

and approval

applications

able with receipt of TORs,
1) Establish

are per-

(e.g., the t\!anhein1 Township

4) Establish

indicate

a

particularly

and transfer

in Appendix

cedures

Steps for Administering

history,

information

ceiving areas.
Recommended

TOR

when panial TOR severance

[\!ake it clear that to

intensity

,ending

a parcel tracking system to monitor

units, lots,

coverage avail-

the number

of dwell-

ordi-

ing units, lots, gross slluare footage, or U11pCfViollS

from

coverage

in the sending area.

permitted

the difference

without

berween

the use of TORs, and

the two totals, indicating

the extent of the use of TORs.
2) Prior to the severance approval, re'luire the sending area landowner,

or receiving area developer,

submit

Deed of Transferable

opment

an executed

Rights (Appendix

ing Conservation
laration

.

Ea,ement

of Re,triction

to

Devel-

3) and an accompany(Appendix

5) or Dec-

of Development

Special Nole: The.re plall .wbllli/tal procedllres III'!)' 1101be
/ICcessaTJwhere Ihe TOR

oplioll i.r ellabled Ihrollgh IIse qf

a special onrltJ'y dislriel Sllel, as ill Mallheilll
described ill Seelioll J ollhis

l-Trllldbook.

(Appen-

,
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Sample Plug-Ins for Modifying the
Basic TDROrdinance and Administrative Set-up for a Single Municipality

the protection of woodland or watershed resources,
and possibly allocate fewer TORs to such parcels
than for prime farmland in an agricultural district/
scnding area.

A municipality

4) Modify the TOR allocation

can modify the steps recommended

for setting up a TOR ordinance

and its administra-

tion to better fit its preservation

and development

goals.

Some sample "plug-ins"

sented in the next sub-section
consider,

or options

for a municipality

and are not intended

The TOR tool is intended

are preto

to be all-inclusive.

to be flexible in its ap-

plication,

and its success

depends

creativity

of the municipality.

in part on the

landowners

of non-prime

formula

to provide

or low-scoring

farmlands

within the same sending areas/zoning

districts with

greater

provided

TOR

landowners
would
County's

incentives

than those

of prinle farmlands.

be based

likely to preserve

preservation

municipality's

that

program

the prime farmland

other lands can be conserved

to

Such a pro\~sion

on the assumption

farmland

.

the

is more

parcels, while

through

the use of a

TOR program.

Examples of Sending Area Plug-Ins:
5) Rather than basing the TOR allocation

formula

1) Instead of mapping a general TOR sending area,

on

net-out

consider

"unbuildable

TOR

establishing

severance

specific eligibility criteria for

and sale (e.g., agricultural

with over 20 acres of prime farmland

parcels

soils are eli-

the

gross

acreage

of

a parcel,

lands" before applying the TOR allo-

cation formula.

For instance,

pied by buildings, rights-of-way,

exclude lands occuand utility or drain-

;,>ible for TOR severance).

age casenlcnts

and olakc, for cxaolple,

cent reduction

for lands comprised

2)

wetlands,

If the municipality's

agricultural

zoning allows

a 75 per-

of floodplains,

or steep slopes above 20 percent

more than one house per 20 acres, conflicts could

Netting

arise from non-farm

tures should be based on available data.

the TOR
sending

sending

development.
area, consider

area parcels

\\Then creating
downzoning

to allow no more than one

house per 20 acres to reduce the potential
farm residential

the

for non-

nicipality
System

out of constraining

mapping

The mu-

Information

to pre-determine

the allocation

yet allow landowners,

their own expense, to denlonstrate

subdivisions.

grade,

natural resource fea-

may even use Geographic

for each eli;,>ible property,

.

at

a greater allo-

cation of TORs.
3)

Expand

the TOR allocation

to apply to more

than one natural or cultural resource

and to apply

6) As part of certifying

to ll10re than one zoning district for sending areas.

municipality

For example,

opment

esrablished

a rural conservation

district can be

as a TOR sending area to provide

~::::':i':,~
Lancaster County,

PA

for

may require

severance,

the

that at least one devel-

right be retained for the sending area par-

cel so that whoever

-~

the TOR

19
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parcel still has the right to build a farm house or

rently supported

private residence on the property.

but would be supported

this recluirement

is appropriate

which all development

An exception

to

where a parcel from

rights have been severed is

by the local real estate

pressure increased.

market,

over time as development

Such ordinance

adjustlncnts

can:

attached by deed to another parcel that has reserved
rights for development

of one or more dwelling

a) create inccntives

units.

purchase

7) Provide opportunity

for severance of only some

of the available TOR allocation

for developers

to

and use TORs;

b) help to achieve the municipality's

on any single par-

community

development

objectives;

and

cel. The 111unicipality Inay wish to establish a 111inimum ntll1Jber of TORs that must be sold or a mini111U111
acreage at1l0Ul1t that can remain lUlrestrictcd
after the TOR severance.
Examples

.

of Receivin~

1) Instead

of identifying

area locations,
receiving

Area Plu!,'-Ins:
one or more receiving

establish eligibility criteria for TOR

areas, e.g., undeveloped

or underdevel-

oped parcels within the Urban Growth
Village Growth
strategic

Areas.

advantage

Areas or

This option may provide a

over a specifically mapped

re-

ceiving area where residents within or adjoining
the area may be opposed
velopment

to the higher density de-

that may be available through

the use

of TORs.
2) l\djust
reduce

the zoning for receiving area parcels, to

their development

TORs, in order to promote
owner opposition
be minimal

potential

without

the TOR option.

using
Land-

to such zoning adjustnlcnts 111ay

if the density

permitted

by the base

<.listrictptior to the zoning adjustll1Cnt \vas 110tCUf-

.

~"{'~~
:
~

'~ ------.:.

PJ,,)/fJ: Courh'!I' II( Irdl1lfi,.k T{)IJ'/lJhip

'

':'~
,,'~.
~.,
""

,'..

.
~""
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'
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c) help to avoid public opposition to a
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7) Another

TDR receiving area development since
the resulting density will be similar to
that of surrounding land uses.

way to minimize

a TDR program
the receiving
residential

public opposition

is to allow the use ofTDRs

within

.

area only for special uses, such as

retirement

communities,

ties, or a Traditional

life-care

Neighborhood

facili-

Development

3) A receiving area could be rezoned to encourage

overlay option as enabled by the Pennsylvania

111lxed c0111111ercialand residential uses or Tradi-

nicipalities

tional Neighborhood

to

Planning

Mu-

Code.

Design, based on existing or

anticipated l1nrket trends.

8) Retluire use of TDR at both ends of the density spectrull1.

4) To increase receiving area opportunities, or to
minimize public opposition to a TDR program,
establish opportunities in the receiving area to use
TDRs for commercial, industrial, or institutional
land uses.

Special Note: A k~y reCOI1I1J/elldatiollof the COJllltff Urvall Groll.th Area strategy frjor llroall alld .fIIIJllrballl1l11lIicipalities to I/se vJli/daM
areas phl/medfor

lallds more efjitiently

lIithill

or serPtd by pl/blic illjfastrllctJlre.

As a

resJllt, there lIill be less det'fi0plJ/ent pressl/re 011the COl/llty S

5) \'\11ere more than one type of residential

use is

mral alld agriCIIltl/ral lallds.

To b,' comistellt

pennitted on receiving area parcels, 1110rethan one

strategy, IIIJlllicipalities imide

the UrbaJl GroU'th Area

TDR conversion

are e1IcoJlraged by the COJlllty to adopt zot/illg that allOln

rate may be needed.

one TDR

from a sending

additional

single family house

townhouse

For example,

area may allow for one
or two additional

units.

bigher dellsi(y residential IIses, more iI/leI/sin cOlJlmercial

IIses..or a mt\. ~l residential and COIJ/ll/ercialllsesill more

6) The receipt of TDRs
high density residential

is often associated

developments,

with

or more in-

R~~anlle.rs of tbese etWltt/a! "t/pzouillgJ," .'.otlle

detleloper.'. lI.ill det'elop propertie.'. at reJidmtia!

Tbis prat/ice frmtrateJ

non-residential

bui!clavle lalltlr.

developments

that retjuire public

water and sewer. The municipality
menting a TDR program

or region imple-

should seriously consider

the availability of supporting

If neces-

can provide public financing
infrastructure

either in

advance of, Of concurrent \vith, a TDR receiving
area development.

tbe goal of tIIore e[ficielll me of

S otlle 1IIIIIIicipal officials lI'odd like 10

discol/rage or pl'ualize

illejficiellt laud IIse.

done ti1rollgh a practia: kno1l'n as (lrel'erse TD R"

A

ret'er.'.e TOR

alloll's 101l'er demitie.'. imide

area tbrollgh the me of TORs.

If a detdoper proposes to
demil)'

allOlnd, tbe de/doper I1I11Stpl/rel/a.'.e TORr, sllcb a.'. olle
TO j{ .lor each dll'elliug lIuit per acre be/oil' the tIIa.'\il1ll1l1l
ror exatllple,

,

.u,~

Lancaster County. PA

a ,~roll'tb

vlli!cl a det'fi0ptlleJIt at Ie.'..'.tbau tbe tIIaxitlllltll

l/uitJ alloll'Ul per acre.

~:_:":~',~-~

Tbi.'. cau be

public infrastructure

the TDR receiving areas.

and/ or build the necessary

deu.'.itie.'.

Inll beloll' tbe tIIaxitlll/tII demitie.'. alloll'ed by tbe ZOllillg.

tense COlTIlllClTial,industrial, institutional, or other

sary, the municipality

.

cOil/pactforms, sllch as Trtlrlitio"t111~Teigbborhoorl De1'elOptllelltJ.

when planning

lIith thi.'.
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Jil'e aem

ill a reJidmlial

dll'ellillgJ

al Jin

Z0lle Ibal

a "rel'erJI'''

per acre proposal

be

Idoper

(Ollld

dime

a TOR

Jil(~/e falllily

IIlIilJ per acre, bul be propose.< 10 build

TDR
II/"ll'r

'5 dll'ellillg

of

oll!y Ibree UllilJ per acre Jor a lolal
Ullder

alloll's

JemanO, for

Ibe IIJrlyi/JItI/J1 perlllitled,

reqllired

I,y Ibe ZOllil(~

So, ill .web acme

IIlIil

of TORs can come from the

municipality's

general fund, special tax rev-

endum pursuant

Ibe de-

ordillallce

pal acquisition

enues created through

IIIIiIJ.

ead, dwellillg

Page 51

to Act 153, or through

sale of TORs.

wbere Ibe del'doper

iJ

2) Consider

specific recognition

of the TOR tool

'5 dll'ellillg IllIilJ, or 11'11dll'dlillg IIlIilJ lesJ Ibtlll
Ibe /J1tI illlt""
alloll'ed by ZOllliig, be lIIigbl be reqllired
10

in the municipal

pllrdltl.fC

ignated sending areas and the receiving areas are

Iw

TORs

m pari

of Ibe approl'al

proaJJ.

through

The

"rel!erse

of bllildable
groll'/b

with

and

help

to

achieve

11lunicipality's conm1unity developlnCllt

lalld plalllledfor

servation

areaJ.

bigber dmJilieJ

cosl

of proletlil(g

Use of Renne

TDR

IIIweled)or /JlllllieipalilieJ lleIt' 10

TDI0,

lI'ilbill

plan

or update so that the des-

TDR" collcep' cOJ/l/eelsthe IJ//{Ierlltilizalioll

areaJ 10 Ibe bigber

Ibe ,grollib

(or regional) comprehensive

an amendment

consistent

the

and con-

objectives.

lallel olllside

is 1101 recolIIbill illllay

be

Jor 1II/IIIieipalilieJ e perimced lI'ilb TDR

appropriale
Iral/stlc/ioNs.

Examples of Administrative "Pluv-Ins":
1)

Rather

than relying solely on private

TOR transactions to accolnplish
vation objectives,

market

resource conser-

a l111lt1icipalitycan take a 1110rc

active role in promoting

the TOR program.

ror

exanlplc, it can:
a) establish a TOR clearinghouse
nicipality

where

landowners

at the mucan register

their TO Rs for sale to developers

- and de-

velopers can learn where TORs are potentially available

for purchase;

b) acquire, hold (bank), and ultimately sell
TORs to developers to use with a receiving area developmcnt. Funds for munici-

.

the

10 pllr-

propoJil(~

.

an open space rcfer-

...,~
~'\{"'"
c'

,.',

,".

.

"H.
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an agrecll1cnr for internlunicipal
transfer and
through formal participation in multi-municipal
planning efforts.
The legal advantage
for establishing

For municipalities

with a multi-municipal

hensive plan, this section describes
the zoning ordinance
municipal

TOR

program.

1110re ll1unicipaliries
comprehensive
nicipal

TOR

needed

compre-

the changes to

to establish

a multi-

Alternatively,

two or

without

a 111ulti-nlunicipal

plan can still establish a multi-muprogram

through

use of a written

internlLLnicipal agreenlcnt.

boundaries

of the multi-municipal

TOR

transfers

ties

for a variety of development

over

a broader

Imermunicipal

TOR

regional
transfers

rural and agricultural

would have to accommodate

.

Use of

Section

Planning

lands by re-directing
ties appropriately
development

1 noted

that the Municipalities

Code allows the transfer

of development

froll1 one l11lltlicipality to another
of three different

through

rights
anyone

ways:

County's

also benefit

through

or

the use of TORs.

through

intermunicipal

TORs to achieve specific planning

is one \vay to cre-

ate a multi-municipal

TOR program,

this has not

yet happened

any Lancaster

County

nicipalities.

among

The two more likely ways to establish

multi-municipal

TOR programs

ate through

"..

,.

use of

'.':'..

...<~...

dO\VlltOW11

and sites.

challenge

area to receiving

steps for es-

TOR program are simiprogram.

Per-

is in determining

the

area transfer
diffcr

ratio when

fr0111 one 111unici-

paliry to another.
£\ multi-municipal
and attention

TOR program

takes more time

to set up due to the negotiations

.

"'~

~);-,.~..~
."..

mu-

of

and the protecrion

lar to those for a single-municipality
haps the greatest

can

goals or objec-

The zoning and other administrative

scnding

Lancaster
transfer

devdoPlllCnt,

revitalization,

land values significantly
\'?hile a joint zoning ordinance

.

for accol111110dating ncw

tablishing a multi-municipal

3) By adopting a multi-municipal comprehensive
plan and participating in its inlplementation.

to other municipali-

and the City of Lancaster

of historic buildings

2) A written agreemem for intermunicipal TORs;

can do

its farm and other rural

planned

or neighborhood

a multi-mu-

a rurallmmicipaliry

tives such as economic

1) A joint zoning ordinance;

that otherwise

all types of develop-

growth

boroughs

area.

can greatly benefit

Through

a better job of protecting

by

opportuni-

planning

municipalities

nicipal TO R program,

munici-

zoning challenges

ment within their borders.

Set-Up for Multi-Municipal
TDR

municipal

is the abiliry of participating

palities to avoid exclusionary
providing

across

plan

F1

:.

":

...

.II II

"~
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.

p.

"II I
.

~:, . ..
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needed alllong two or HIotTll1unicipalities over henv

owners can dctennine

their TOR allocations; and

the TOR program

c) establish

for approval

nicipalities

will operate.

with available

to accommodate

For example, mu-

land and infrastructure

receiving

area development

most likely need to demonstrate
the benefits

they will derive from accepting

devel-

while the neighboring

mtmicipality

farmland

or other open space.

Also, TO Rs work

provisions

enable a developer

TOR program

saves

to build.

It

using a multi-

that developers

will look

for the easiest way to build what they believe
marketable.

The TOR receiving

not be compromised

prehensive

ted uses or conditionally

ordinances.

levels
that do

Ordinances:

in a multi-municipal

allowed

uses within

the

zoning districts which serve as the receiving areas.

MuniciTOR prosending and

the increase

in development

density,

coverage, or additional

uses that are made available

through

the use of

TO Rs, and include a cap on the maxinllun
achievable

effort

their zoning

I) t\dd the receipt of TORs to the list of permit-

building height, inlpervious

mapping

development

will need to:

pro-

receiving areas within their COlnmOtl region.
been undertaken

Each Immicipality

by another municipality's

gram first identify and map appropriate
collaborative

will also need to amend

2) Establish

types of development

palities participating

TOR receiving areas to acconunodate

can-

to Individual

that want to provide

is

not require the use of TORs.
Adiustments

municipalities

area option

vision for the same or greater development
or more attractive

Participating

want what the

needs to be clear to municipalities
municipal

increases

by using TORs.

3) Establish procedures for validating the TORs
used in the proposed development, regardless of
the municipality from which they originated.

might have already

as part of a multi-municipal

com-

A municipality
program

participating

in a multi-municipal

also may desi!,'11ate TO R sending and re-

ceiving areas within its own boundaries, along with
appropriate

zoning ordinance

provisions,

consis-

()nce agrecIllcnt is reached on the sending and re-

tent with the multi-municipal

ceiving areas, the zoning ordinance

land use rCCOllllllcndations Of inrcnnunicipal agrce-

municipality

the multi-municipal
ing municipalities
resources

must

of each par-

be amended

TOR option.
landowners

mit the severing of TORs
b) establish

their land

TOR

sending

~. r--

a

,

.c.'
.;,

Lancaster County,

-,..,

-

,

PA

to per-

in one or more zoning

a formula

. . -.
'.

,::

comprehensive

plan's

Inent.

-O,e participat-

that \vish to protect

by offering

to add

rights will need to: a) amend their ordinance
districts;

.

This

plan.

ticipating

.

will

opment,

TOR

of the sever-

ance of TORs.

to their residents

where home buyers and businesses

a process

or ratio so land-

,~t;~;:"
.
'''i'c'

~

Administrative

responsibilities

single-municipality

identified

TOR program

for a

would be largely

the same for a multi-nllU1icipal TOR program,
the sending area municipalities

with

approving and track-

ing the severance of TDRs frot11 its sending area

.

./~

..,

"~

F.' .,"

"-,

"::'.

'.'
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ing ordinances, and can be considered

as an exer-

cise or perfof1nancc of a governnlental

function or

power.

Therefore,

two or more municipalities

pro-

posing to enter into an agree111cnt for inter111w1icipal
Enabling

l\!ulti-Municipal

a \X'ritten Avreement:
Code

specifies

transfers

TOR Transfer

The Municipalities

in Article

throug:h
Planning

VI for intermunicipal

of development

tergovernmental

Cooperation

Act specifies the contents

rights that "no develop-

ment rights shall be transferable

TOR should comply with the provisions

beyond the bOlUld-

aries of rhe municipality

wherein

the lands from

which the developn1ctlt

rights arise afe situated

must be enacted

Act.

of the In-

Although

of the ordinance

by each participating

the

which

municipal-

ity, some of the listed items clearly would not apply (e.g., group insurance,

etc.) and can be excluded

by the ordinance.

except that, in the case of a joint m'Ulicipal zoning
ordinance, or a written ag-reetnent an10nv t\vo or
more municipalities,

development

BddgewaterTND

rights shall be

transferable within the boundaries of the 111llt1icipalities ((J1nprising the joint municipal zoning ordinance or where there is a written agreclnent, the

.

boundaries

of the municipalities

who arc parties

to the agreeInent."
Clearly, a written agreement
transfer of development

rights is both more expe-

dient and often politically
joint zoning

for the intermlUlicipal

ordinance.

easier to adopt
The Municipalities

than a

f/l1lJ'll<lljfll/: Cr;f(r/I'D' ?(1\.er,fIJllr

(,f/J/O!IJ //fII)Ji:J

Plan-

ning Code offers no instruction as to the content
or form of this intermunicipal
Nor is there any reference
ning

Code

Article

intennunicipal
implement
governmental

planninv

such planning
Cooperation

tions 2301-23(7)

agreement.

to Municipalities
(which

A sample agreement

for inter municipal

Plan-

development

rights

is provided

with

Municipalities

may wish to be party to more than

deals

and the agrcclnents
programs).

to

The Inter-

t\ct (53 Pa. C.S. Sec-

also specifies procedures

for co-

fined in the Municipalities
the Municipalities

powers, or responsibilities <lll1onglocal governlnen-

program

opment

rights is carried out through

,.

,:..

Planning

Code.

participating

in a multi-municipal

to be contiguous.

enacted zon-

~-,.:?,'~-~..~

8.

It is

Planning Code that re'luires mu-

transfer of devel-

~,..

~':~:

in I\ppendix

also ilnportant to note that there is no language in
nicipahties

The intermunicipal

transfer of

one written agreen1cnt; there is no lunitation de-

operation or delegating or transferring of functions,
tal agencies.

.
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TOR
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:~.."cuu...::........
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Relationship to a Multi-1\!unicipal Comprehensive
Plan: A multi-municipal comprehensive plan can
provide the basic framework for a multi-municipal
TOR program. For example, the plan may already

For example,

discuss the TOR tool as a way to implement the
plan's community development and farmland preservation objectives.

sensus as to the benefits of conservation.

the receiving

municipality

may wish

to favor TO Rs sent from tracts within their own
borders or frain certain sending areas in neighboring mWlicipalities
of TORs

for which there is clear local con-

from other

those farther

sending

Receipt

areas, particularly

away, may nevertheless

be accepted

on the basis of regional or county-wide
The multi-municipal
implementation

plan can also address

TOR

tion objectives

such as farmland

conserva-

preservation-

of

but might be afforded

sending and receiving areas; b) how supporting

in-

rate, e.g., one sent TOR = 0.8 received TORs.

frastructure (water, sewer, roads, stonnwater)

\vill

be provided

issues such as: a) the locations

(constructed

or fmanced, or both) for

essentially a function
ceiving municipality

sus for conservation

ing land in different

propriate

growth

opportunity

areas) and for apareas (receiving

I\djustments
be concerned

with the potential use of TORs generated
lands by receiving area municipalities
forted by the existence
nicipal plan covering

from their

can be com-

of an adopted

multi-mu-

the sending and receiving ar-

Transfer

Rates

Favored

regarding the value of preservsending areas.

real estate markets

across partici-

Even where local conserva-

in different

areas, without

adjustments,

that lower prices may be both a function
across municipalities.

municipality

reflect the local real estate market so that the sev-

in the latter municipality

erance and sale of TORs is an attractive

generated

to attract buyers.

nicipal TOR program,

TORs

is suffi-

In a multi-mu-

further adjustments

may be

less expensive

that allocates

need to account

should

than the muper five acres.
generated

equal 2.5 TORs

Further adjustment

would

for other factors in the various

that will affect the appraisal of TOR

value, sllch as per-acre price for raw grolU1d or ex-

made to reflect public policy in the receiving mu-

isting comparison

nicipality or different

nicipality could potentially

market values in one or more

TORs

one TOR

in the former.

mtUlicipalities

the

that allocates one TOR per two acres

All other things being ellual, one -mR

and use of purchased

TOR

For example,

nicipality

ciently profitable

of a less

real estate market and of different

ket": I\djustments
between sending and receiving
rates may be made in an individual nllmicipality to

landowners

sales prices for TORs.

If a mu-

receive TORs from sev-

sending l11lUlicipalities.

~
.;

~

.. ...

.. .

.,,,
.

Lancaster County, PA

,.' ." .

/ii:',,4.~.

.

ers will favor lower priced TO Rs. I t should be noted

will generate

for

parcels

TOR buy-

Sendin~ or Receiving- Areas and "Priming- the Mar-

option

in the re-

tion policies place equal value on sending

allocations
to TOR

of local consensus

pating municipalities.

expensive

eas.
Adiustments

The

to TOR value also might be made to

reflect different
that may otherwise

conversion

ar-

eas).
Municipalities

a less favorable

degree to which this issue should be dealt with is

receiving area sites; and c) building public consen(sending

.

'~
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.2.II.a: :I '"
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.
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.
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eral sending municipalities,

each municipality

need to be assibt11Cda conversion
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may

factor to c(luatc

value, and the factors \Vould need to be updated
regularly.
Procedures

for adjusting TOR values may be speci-

fied in the intermwlicipal
ing ordinance
approach
resolution

agreement

or in the zon-

of each municipality.

The simplest

may be to specify value adjustments
of the local governing

body incorpo-

rated by reference into the zoning ordinance.
approach
dividual

by
This

allows for periodic updating by each inmunicipality,

the zoning ordinance

without

having

to amend

or revise the intenTlllllicipal

agreclnent.

.
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Section 8: Enhancements
TDR Success
This section

explores

form a partnership
Preserve

with the County

TORs,

County

This section

of TOR

banking

Conservancy

concludes

might
Trust, or

to an'luire

with a discussion

opportunities

and the Preserve

that exist in the

This partnership

to the

of development

partnering municipality,

has been a very cost-effective

for these two mtUlicipalities
townships

way

to obtain TORs

otherwise would never have been used.

that

~n1e two

have been able to sell the TORs aC'luited

from the Agricultural

Pteserve

value than the "per-TOR"
to the AgricultUtal

County,

Board returned

from the purchase

rights transactions

Agricultural

Farmland

TO R partnership,
TORs obtained

how a municipality

Board, the Lancaster

the Lancaster

for

townships

contributions

Preserve

have netted

Board for a higher
they made

Board,

a financial

Thus,

the

gain that they

are using to fund their next round of TOR aC<luisi-

Partnering with the County Agricultural Preserve Board

.

Agricultural

Preserve

with Individual

I\lunicipalities:

on two townships
Lancaster
increase
grams

Board as Source

County

of TORs

Section 3 reported

that have partnered
Agricultural

with the

Preserve

Board to
TOR pro-

the success of the townships'
and to extend

the Agricultural

Board's funding for purchasing

tions.

Preserve

development

rights,

In each case, the municipality first established provisions within its zoning ordinance that enabled a
landowner
ity then

to use the TOR rool.
approached

the Agricultural

Board, which administers
chase of development
possibility
farms

Each municipal-

unused

that were being

pur-

the County/State

rights program,

of obtaining

County's development

Preserve

preserved

TORs

about

the

rights purchase program,

In

return for the unused TORs, each municipality

of-

fered to contribute
complete

funds to the Preserve

the purchase

of the development

Board to
rights,

In each case, the Preserve Board agreed to the

.

~,~

f .ill/of/skr Farmland

"li7/J1

the

from the

through

1)/11111/:
GillrfrfJ" Il

This partnership

also focuses the township's

efforts on the preservation
and/ or threatened
increase

Agricultural

Preserve

the Agricultural

can also

of farms preserved

by the

Board in the township,

since

Preserve Board dollars are extended

by the township's

_'"ii',~~_~

of the most high-value,

farms, The partnership

the number

TOR

funding

"'~

f9

,",

contributions,

.;..

II
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~
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Municipal Ownerships/Banking
of TORs: Municipalities that obtain TORs from the Preserve
Board can bank (hold) them and then sell them at
a future da te through the public bidding process.
The money earned through the sale of the TORs
can be returned to the municipality's earmarked
fund for future TOR purchases - as a form of a
revolving fund. In the \X'arwickTownship example,
the Township offered the TORs for an affordable
bid price to attract developers interested in using
the TORs in the Campus Industrial District receiving area. However, the Township earned more from
the sale of the TORs than they had contributed to
the Agricultural Preserve Board development rights
purchase price. The partnership with the Agricultural Preserve Board enabled \Varwick Township
landowners to receive 'Iuicker action from the Preserve Board for the purchase of their development
rights.

Potential TDR Banking Opportunities
Banking of TORs

is simply the purchase

by a private entity or local govermnent
the TORs

for development

ceiving areas.

There

which holds

in designated

arc many opportunities

TOR banking to advance community
and development

objectives,

or multi-municipal

TOR program.

for

in a single

In the private

sector, a land trust or a private party (such as a real
estate agent) can purchase

TORs

"prime" the market for use of TORs by purchasingTDRs, holding them temporarily in a bank, and
re-selling them to buyers.

'luires TORs through cooperation with the Agricultural Preserve Board (as described herein and
in Section 5), there may be little cost to the municipality in acquiring the TORs. Municipalities
also may acquire TORs from landowners by using
general funds, funds derived from a bond issue (including those that may specifically be earmarked
for purchase of TOR interests), or funds derived
from revenues earmarked for aC'luisition of open
space interests under Act 153. This r\ct is an
amendment of Act 442 (see Section 2) that enables municipalities to hold open space referenda
and generate tax revenues for open space acquisition. TORs held by a single Immicipality may be
re-sold within the municipality, or, where an
intermunicipal agreement allows the transfer of development rights across municipal boundaries,
TO Rs could be re-sold for llse in receiving areas in
other municipalities.
The banking of TORs by a municipality
several

1) The municipality
at one time, offering

actly the mU11ber they need from a single source,
eliminating

any need to negotiate

sellers or landowners.

ing a profit.

....
.

I

'.'

lancasler County, PA

'<."

with multiple

and hold them

County.

'.

of TORs

buyers the ability to buy ex-

rhe sale of TORs nor is it precluded

."

can have

may sell any number

Township,

:C..

.

advantages:

2) The municipality

~..}t..
.. -~.

.

If the municipality ac-

for future re-sale. This is occurring in Honey Brook
Chester

can

re-

conservation

whether

TOR Bankin!?;: A municipality

of TORs

for future sale to buyers who intend to

use the TORs

Municipal

:~.,,~-~

'

is not re'lulred

This means

'::::"'~
~

U

from receiv-

that, subject to campI i-

"'DO"II'QII'

It

-

,.:.
..
"...

to profit from

--

,";

I

III
. '.". '--."

.
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ance with the provisions

of the appropriate

nicipal code, the municipality

may sell its TDRs at

any price that it deems appropriate
point of meeting
tives,

community

mu-

from the stand-

development

As part of the bidding,

objec-

the municipality

guarantee

of when the TDRs

what price,

Depending

the purchase

and sale ofTDRs,

will be sold or for

on municipal

policies for

municipal

involve-

ment in the TDR market might hinder private sales
where the l1ul1licipality l11aybe perceived as a In01"e

should set a rninul1lU11bid or refuse to accept any

advantageous buyer frol11 the landowner's perspec-

bids where the bid price does not meet municipal

tive,

objectives,

developer's

or a l110re advantageous
perspective,

whether

seller

[rolll

a

due to price or

ease of transaction.
3) TD R banking

enables

get both the purchase

the n1lUlicipality to tar-

and sale of TDRs,

focus on the accI"usition of TDRs
that comprise

It can

from properties

priority open space or other signifi-

cant resource values.

Also, the 111unicipality can

condition the sale of TO Rs on the construction
specific developments

.

in designated

growth

of

areas,

Lancaster

Farmland

Trust as a TDR

Lancaster

Farmland

Trust is a private non-profit

organization

dedicated

The Farmland

Trust

preservation,

has purchased

and banked

TDRs in \'('alwick and 1\!anheim Townships,
Farmland

the municipality
developers

from a TDR bank enables

to set a !loor price for TDRs that

will have to match in purchasing

TD Rs

froln landowners in the sending areas.

The

to fannland

Trust is capable

The

of making TDR deals

more easily than the Agricultural
4) The sale of TDRs

Bank:

PreserYe Board

or 111unicipahticssince it is not bound by the regulatioIlS and limitations
government.
comfortable
ganization

that arc applicable

Plain Sect landowners

to local

111a1'be 1110rc

dealing with a private non-profit

or-

than a govcrnll1cnt agency.

5) The purchase of TDRs for the municipal TDR bank can also provide landowners in the sending areas a luarket for
their TORs during slow cconoluic tunes
when

there are few private

buyers

of

TDRs,
The banking of TDRs involves a higher
level of conunitment
the part of the

to the program

11111llicipality. versus

on
Sinl-

ply letting the private market determine
sales,

\,('l,ile administering

a TDR bank

may be relatively simple, the municipal-

.

ity may need to provide sib'11ificant flUlding outlays to purchase TDRs without a

~~'\;?""
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The Parmland
TOR

Trust has the capacity

to negotiate

deals and track and administer

TORs.

The Parmland

nicipalities

Page 62

"banked"

Trust can partner

nkipal TOR programs

of 11111-

or partner in banking TORs.

1\s a TOR bank, the Parmland

also could aC<luire and bank TORs,

and then re-sell them.

with mu-

to assist in the adtninistration

The County

Trust also can tar-

TOR program,

the Agricultural

already acquire TORs
ment rights to farmland
to the township.

community

work.

tives.

Although

TOR programs,

not currently

objec-

active in municipal

the Lancaster County Conservancy

Board can
develop-

and tlien gives the TO Rs
Preserve

But just as the Agricultural

TORs

is not yet

Board's

scope of

Preserve

Board

can transfer or sell the severed TORs to a municipality, as it already

could also serve as a TO R bank.

Preserve

But banking

within the Agricultural

and development

that have a

when it purchases

get both sending and receiving sites, so as to achieve
conservation

In townships

.

\\'arwick,

has in \\'e5t

it could transfer

Hempfield

and

them to an appropriate

County agency, or it could add the banking role to
Potential

Bankin~

Lancaster

County could playa

the banking

Role(s)

of TORs

for Lancaster

the County.

TOR

between

partnering

Agricultural

Preserve

TOR

In addition

municipalities

Board,

its list of functions.

more active role in

to facilitate

tions throughout

County:
transacto the
and the

The County

also could establish

ing for open space conservation
used to anluire

TORs

dedicated

fund-

which could be

on lands less likely to be

the County

could

clearinghouse.

The

County owned TORs would be resold to develop-

County could track and keep comprehensive

elec-

ers in accordance with the IlllU1icipal Of ll1ulti-mu-

serve as a TOR information

protected

by the j\gricultural

tronic records of TDR transactions, so that at any

nicipal regulations.

point in time, the County could tell landowners

target both acquisition

sending

areas or prospective

how many TORs

in

TO R buyers exactly

were available, where they may

be used, and from whom

dance

with County

Preserve

Board.

.

County banking activity can
and sale of TORs in accorland use policy and comple-

ment mWlicipal TOR banking.

they may be purchased.

The COlU1ty could keep track of TORs in individual
municipal

TOR programs

and TORs in multi-mu-

nicipal TOR programs.

u,~
~:~..t',~
Lancaster County. PA
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Section 9: TDR Information
and Marketing Plan

Important Steps for a Successful
Municipal TORProgram:
1) Build consensus

\X'arwick Township's
Development

success

Rights demonstrates

ful information

and marketing

effective

program.

TOR

TOR

program

with Transferable
plan is critical to an

Like a business

must advertise

works, be customer-friendly,
fied market,

continually

that a thought-

how the program
have a clearly identi-

monitor

ure), and make improvements

success

(or fail-

when appropriate

to Inect custolners' needs. hnplctnenting
tive municipal

plan, a

TOR program

re'luires

ment to creating a quality program

an effec-

that is marketand

agement.

protection

An educational

ers, developers,

objec-

and growth man-

program

for landown-

and the general public is essential.

It is important

to emphasize

land preservation

the benefits of farm-

and the protection

of other natu-

ral or cultural resources to residents of potential
TOR receiving areas. Also, contact 11llUlicipalities
with active TOR programs
consensus

(See Contacts

to learn how they built
in Appendix

Exampl,:

l~ml'ick

I).

Tou'II.rhip emphasized that their TDR

program wo1l1d aebiCl'e two objeelil'e.r: a) permal/ellt proteetioll of importalltfarmlallfl,

land development.

alld b) implemet/tatioll

of

the TOJ/'mhip's growth !J/(/lIagemellt pltlll .rillee dCldopmellt

As Section 2 of this Handbook

explains, a 111lUlici-

pality or group of municipalities

must take several

steps to create a successful

TOR

program:

steps should include the opportunity
finements

to the TOR program.

these

The seven steps,

for each of them to occur in order. The TOR program might fail or be of little use if one of these
seven steps is omitted

or not fully implemented.

MlUlicipalities with successful
often point to the leadership
of its elected and appointed
staffs; another

TOR programs

;,...

can

officials as well as their
is the experi-

who can offer technical

tance in the seven aspects of a TOR program.

~";T"'.

bet/eftt of this approach "'<IS proteeliolloftb, aqllifer recharge areas ill jbe smdillg area.

E.'\'amp/e: lF'est Hemp/ield

Tou'IIsbip rolldlleled a "Com-

nllll/i!)' I~';lIes SJlrt.'(y" and beld COIJI/Jltlll;!}
meetings dllr-

illg the dtlielopm'"1 of il.r 20:year Comprehemil'e 1'1,,",
learning Ihtlljarm/alld presertltllioll }J'dSthe JI/IJJJ/;er
ONe

pro-

goal of TOIl'/Isbip residellt.r. IFe.rt /-lempJield's TDR

gram belp.r 10 "chiet'e tb"t goal

assis-

Ex"mple:

Pelll/Jy!J'rlJli,,'s "HI!)' Fresb, HI!}' Loe,,!" cam-

paigll bas beell "dopted by "I least olle lIeigbborboodf"rmer:r
market ill Ihe City of Llllcaster; Ibe City i.r afro explorillg .rerpillg as

"

TDR

receit'ifl,g are" Oil

.,~

".,.;

A .reeolldar)'

and strategic thinking

valuable component

enced consultant(s)

lI'a.r directed to are"s idelltified ill Ihe pl,,".

for future re-

listed below, build on each other, so it is important

.

tives such as farmland

municipal

a commit-

driven and reslilts in both land preservation

.

to support

,.~~

",

'

."'..
~
,"

.

'~

,

.
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.

reL~ioll,,1basis.
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The "BIIY Fresh, B,!}' Local" prolllolioll C01l1dbe a I'elllle

7) The TDR

10 edllcale Cily dlldler.r abolll Ihe sOllrce oflheir prodllte

market

frolllf'/l7J/lalld

opers, and the general public, measure

prolecled Ihrollgh TDRs

.rellllo Ihe Cily jor

Information

and Marketing

your TDR program

Plan-

to landowners,

devel-

and adver-

redetdoPllletll Ihal treales 1lI0re I'ibralll mighborhoods, pro-

tise its successes, and seck to continuously inlprO\~e

lecls hisloric .rite.r, elc.

it.

2) Thoroughly understand the TDR tool and its

Exalllple:

benefits (Sections 2, 3, and 5).

leller cOlllailled a frolllpage

IFe.r1 I-Ielllpfeld'.r raIl 2007

ce.r.rfid TD R IramacliollS

3) Fully meet the needs of your TDR sending area

pre.rm'alioll

customers

Sprillg 2005 frolllpage

(Section

6).

of TDRs

4) Clearly identify the development
types that
would be acceptable in the TDR receiving area
(Section 5).

goals.

Call1pm-illdllSlrial

IVafWick TOII'll.rhip'.r
residell/ial

J/StS Il'ere all ea.rier .rell ill

TDR receipillg area Ihall illcrea.red

deJ/sil)' or lieu' retail-colJ/merciallues

IhC)': a) at'oided "NIMBY"

This article lI'a.r a follo",-,1'
article Ihal explailled

cha.re. Thi.r .reqllellce helped reader.r IIlIder.rtalld Ihe rela/;elll'cell illcrea.red 1lIIIJlbers of dudlillg IIlIil.rper
acre (detl.rity) Ihrollgh Ihe reteipl ofTDRr
(llith Ihe added
liomhip

Ihe .relldillg of TDRr.

The TDR information

and marketing

Il'ith marl!}' LilitZ

lished and continually

hisloric dir-

stakeholders
titne.

Iricl.

5) Identify your partners.

line conditions
lar intervals.

tbe LJ//cdster

municipal

Trllst £II/riNgtheir (Ollsef/'atioll

can dOClUllcnt "base-line"
as the TD R program

The municipality
to measure

can use the base-

the results of the TDR

As with zoning and other regulations,
officials

must expect

to the TD R program

easelllelll lIegolialioll.r lI'ilh Ihe.re lalldoll'ller.r.

that refinements

will be necessary.

sible to foresee all cirClilllstances
6) Convince

developers

to take the risk (Sections

TDR

..

.,~

:.

...

.',.

..

Lancaster County. PA

~
'.'

-

.
'

,.,~ -.

.

under which the

it will require adjustments

.,.,..

~"{""'~
:;q..

It is impos-

tool might apply, and since the tool is mar-

ket-driven,

5 and 6).

is estab-

progra111-systc111atically, objectively, and at regu-

TD Rs frOIll tOIl'II.rl1iplalldoll'",r.r alld coordillatillg lI'ilh
Farmland

.

showing the need for the TDR program

is implemented.
Pre.rm'e Board 10 oblaill

program

and

as the program operates over

and refer to these conditions
TOII'llship.r are

plan should

with local residents

both as the TDR

A tllunicipality

conditions

parlllerillg lIilh Ihe Agricllllllral

cOII.rlllJlplioll) alld the re-

dllctioll of del1eloplllelll pressllre 011opm farmlalld.r Ihrollgh

address cOlnnlunication

Ive.rt Hempjie/rl alld IV;ml'ick

Ihe I'OlIcepl

alld h(gblighled the Tou'IIship '.r.fint TDR pllr-

of .rchool-aged childrm; c) gemraled llIore lax
repel/tie Ihall residelltialllses; alld d) t1/.Joidedcompetition

popJ/lalioll

Exalllple:

10 Ihc

betti/1St

i.rsJ/es;b) did 1I0t illcreme Ihe

Borollgh'.r relail-orimled

TOII'llship lleu,,-

arlicle describillg ho", 1"'0 .rIlCachitt'ed residelll.r' farllllalld

belle)il of a lo",er rale oflalld
Exalllple:

.
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marketable. Equally important, the municipality
must be accountable to landowners, developers,
and the general public for the performance of the
TOR program. The municipality should celebrate
the successes of its TOR program as well as obtain feedback from TOR program participants for
suggestions about how to ul1prove the progranl.
i\dditional

features

of the TOR

marketing

plan are:

information

IF'bat i.r tbe me.r.rageto be comllJIIl/irated? TOR
gram administrators

pro-

should develop a concise SU1U-

mary of the program

explaining

what TORs

and how the transfer of development

are

rights works.

The smrunary, in the form of a brochure

or pages

on the 111unicipality's \vebsite, can serve as the starting point for further conununications.

and

IF'bo i.rtbe al/dieuce? These are the stakeholders
can support,

relnain neutral, Of lluestion

who

the ben-

efits of TOR in your municipality. The stakehold"COIJI/JIIIJlica/ioll
is Iorel'er, alldper-

COl1ullunication:

taxpayers,

ceptiollis e'oet)'lbillg." A local govCft1111ent 11lUStInake

realtors,

a conunittnent

vation groups,

developers,
program.

.

ers include

to educate and infornl

and the general public about the TOR
The transfer

volves the sensitive
property

landowners,

values.

of development

rights in-

topics of property

rights and

Clear and accurate

about the TOR program
understandings

should

associations,

land conser-

Stakeholders

or multi-municipal

be kept informed

opportunities

infornlatiol1

developers,

and others.

in the municipal

TOR program

of progress

for participation.

invoked
amI future

Uninformed

stake-

holders may focus on perceived negatives of a TOR

is essential to avoid mis-

with landowners

neighborhood

landcJ\vllcrs,

program

and try to damage its credibility.

and other stake-

holders.

For111 Alliances:

Identify

the institutions,

zations, and 111l111icipalconsultants

organi-

who can help a

ITIU1ucipality or group of 111lU1icipalities cOlluTIunicate its message

and help support

the TOR

pro-

gram.
IY"IJOare Ibe media ill)'ollr area, u'hal reltlliol/Jbip do)'011
bm'c lI'itb local reporter.r, alld bOil' do t/lt), report l/ell'.r?
There are a variety of traditional to ITIodern C0I11111U111catiollvenues that can be used-frol11
announcements

posted

public

at rhe local feeds tore, li-

brary, cOIlli11lUlity center, or ITIllnicipal building to
personal
1'1,,1/,,: C1II1I1"D I!F J~/lI'iJ.rlfr j';JrmlJlld

livlX!

interviews

vision reporters

with newspaper,

radio, or tele-

to ITIunicipal \vebsites and internet

blogs.

.
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IF'bal orc~alli,aliom call belp gel Ibe word alii? Excel-

Evaluation Time Frames and "Reportables":

lent examples
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thors met with a representative group of developers, attorneys, and planners who had participated
in TOR transactions in Lancaster COLUlty,and they
learned a great deal from these individuals regarding their experiences (Appendix 10).
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LIST OF

MUNICIPAL AND OTHER CONTACTS
WITH TDR EXPERIENCE

Municipalities with Active TDR Programs:
Warwick Township:

Dan Zimmerman, Manager
(717) 626-8900;
dzimmerman@warwicktownship.org
David W. Kratzer, Assistant to the Township Manager
(717) 626-8900;
dkratzer@warwicktownship.org
Solicitor: William Crosswell, Esq.
Morgan Hallgren Crosswell & Kane, P.C.
(717) 299-5251

West Hempfield Township:

8

Charlie Douts, Jr., Manager
(717) 285-5554;
manager@twp.west-hempfield.pa.us
Solicitor: Josele Cleary, Esq.
Morgan Hallgren Crosswell & Kane, P.C.
(717) 299-5251

Manheim Township:

Lisa Douglas, Director of Planning & Zoning
(717) 569-6406, ext.71; ldouglas@manheimtownship.org
Solicitor to the Planning Commission:
William Crosswell, Esq.
Morgan Hallgren Crosswell & Kane, P.C.
(717) 299-5251

West Lampeter Township:

Ray D' Agostino, Jr., Manager
(717) 464-3731; ray@westlampeter.com
Solicitor: William Crosswell, Esq.
Morgan Hallgren Crosswell & Kane, P.C.
(717) 299-5251

Honey Brook Township. Chester County: Michael Brown, Manager
(610) 273-3970; hbtwp@ptd.net

8
.,...

Potential TDR Program Partners:

8

Lancaster County Agricultural Preserve Board:
Matt Knepper, Director
(717) 299-8355;
knepperm@co.lancaster.pa.us
Lancaster Farmland Trust:

Karen Martynick, Executive Director
(717) 687-8484; Karen@lancasterfamlandtrust.org
Jeff Swinehart, Deputy Director
(717) 687-8484; Jeff@lancasterfarmlandtrust.org

Lancaster County Conservancy:

Ralph Goodno, Executive Director
(717) 392-7891; conserv@lancasterconservancy.org

Brandywine Conservancy:

John Goodall, Western Area Manager
(610) 383-9515; igoodall@brandywine.org

Lancaster County Planning Commission:

Dean Severson, Principal Agricultural & Rural
Planning Analyst
(717) 299-8333; seversod@co.lancaster.pa.us

8

Lancaster Inter-Municipal Committee:
John Ahlfeld, Executive Director
(717) 397-7507; limc@verizon.net
City of Lancaster:

Paula Jackson, Chief Planner
(717) 291-4754; piackson@citvoflancasterpa.com

TDR Program Consultants:
Brandywine Conservancy. Inc.:

John Theilacker, AICP, Associate Director
(610) 388-8389;
itheilacker@brandywine.org
John Snook, Senior Advisor
(610) 388-8387;
isnook@brandywine.org

8

Rick Pruetz. FAICP:

www.beyondtakingsandgivings.com
(310) 749-5535; arie@attglobal.net

Professor Tom Daniels:

(717) 397-3089; thomasld@design.upenn.edu

Lancaster Farmland Trust:

Karen Martynick, Executive Director
(717) 687-8484; Karen@lancasterfarmlandtrust.org

Thomas Comitta Associates. Inc.:

Thomas J. Comitta, AICP, RLA, ASLA
(610) 696-3896; tca@comitta.com

(Sample

ordinance

(Source:

language

Brandywine

-

single municipality)

Conservancy,

Inc.)

ARTICLE X
TRANSFERABLE DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS (TDR)

8

SECTION 1001. PURPOSE
The primary purpose of establishing a transferable development rights (TOR) program is to
permanently preserve prime farmland, sensitive natural areas, and rural community character that
would be lost ifthe land were developed. In addition, this Article is intended to protect property
rights by allowing landowners whose land is intended for preservation to transfer their right to
develop to other areas of (MUNICIPALITY) deemed appropriate for higher density development
based on the availability of community facilities and infrastructure.
SECTION 1002. BASIC CONCEPT AND AUTHORIZATION
A.

The provisions of this Zoning Ordinance which permit transferable development rights
allow landowners in areas of (MUNICIPALITY) proposed for conservation, called "sending
areas," to voluntarily sell or convey the right to develop all, or a portion of their land to
landowners in areas of (MUNICIPALITY) proposed for additional development, called
"receiving areas." The transferable development rights provisions set forth below are
specifically authorized under Sections 603 (c)(2.2) and 619.1 of the Pennsylvania
Municipalities Planning Code, under the terms of which development rights are
acknowledged to be severable and separately conveyable from a sending area to a receiving
area.

B.

When landowners in the sending area sell or convey their right to develop all or a portion of
their land, they must restrict that portion of land from which development rights are
conveyed against any future development as provided in this Ordinance, although the land
may still be used for purposes that do not involve residential, commercial, industrial or
institutional development, such as agriculture or forestry. When landowners in the receiving
area buy the development rights from landowners in the sending area, they receive the right
to build more homes on their land than they would have been allowed had they not
purchased development rights. The monetary value ofTDRs is completely determined
between the seller and buyer.

C.

Restrictions imposed in the sending area through a conservation easement will not prohibit
the landowner's sale of the land after the development rights have been severed, although
such land cannot thereafter be used for residential, commercial, industrial or institutional
development purposes. The conservation easement on the land from which the development
rights have been severed shall run in favor ofthe (MUNICIPALITY) or an approved
conservation organization.

D.

The owner of the tract in the sending area from which the development rights are severed or
any subsequent purchaser or purchasers ofthe development rights may declare the
development rights for sale, may hold the development rights or may resell or convey the
development rights. The only use which may be made of the development rights is the
ultimate transfer to a developer with a tract in the receiving area. The (MUNICIPALITY)

8

8

1

(Sample

ordinance

(Source:

language

Brandywine

- single municipality)
Conservancy,

Inc.)

shall have no obligation to purchase the development rights which have been severed IToma
tract in the sending area

8

SECTION 1003. SALE OR CONVEYANCE OF TDRS FROM SENDING AREA
Owners of tracts which meet the following requirements may sever and sell or convey their
development rights:
A.

Sendine Area Qualifications {SAMPLE}
1.

The sending area tract of land shall be located within the Agricultural
Preservation (Zoning) District.

2.

At least eighty (80) percent of the sending area tract, or portion thereof from
which development rights are being severed, must be restricted from future
development in accordance with Section 1003.E., below.

3.

The acreage to be restricted shall be contiguous and shall not extend less than
seventy-five (75) feet in the narrowest dimension at any point except for such
lands specifically serving as trail links.

4.

The portion of the parcel which will not be restricted shall be usable under the
use, area, dimensional, performance and other standards ofthe Ordinance.

8
B.

Calculation of Transferable Development Riehts [SAMPLE}
1.

(The

The total number of development rights available on a sending tract shall be
determined by multiplying the net tract area by 0.6. For purposes of this Section,
net tract area may be calculated on the basis of available generalized mapping and
shall not require aerial photogrametric or field survey, subject to review and
approval by the Municipal Engineer.
paragraph

above

nets

out

constrained

land (e.g.,floodplains, wetlands, steep

slopes) prior to the TDR allocation calculation. This "net out" requirement is optional,
and is a policy decision for

the

municipality

creating a TDR

program

- how

much

"development value" should be assigned to lands which may not physically support their
development? Use of the "net out" is also a way to reduce the number ofTDRs that are
generated within the sending area. However,
for ease in landowner understanding of the
TDR option, a simple allocation based on gross acres can also be used (e.g., 1 TDRfor
every 2 gross acres.))
2.

8

Land previously restricted against development by covenant, easement or deed
restriction shall not be eligible for calculation of transferable development rights
unless and until such time as said covenant, restriction or easement is dissolved or
rescinded with agreement of all beneficiaries of such covenant, restriction or
easement.

2

(Sample ordinance language - single municipality)
(Source: Brandywine Conservancy, Inc.)

8

3.

Any sending tract shall retain at least one development right, unless the tract is
joined in a single deed with an adjacent tract or tracts with retained or remaining
development right(s). All remaining development rights may be severed from the
tract.

(The paragraph above is intended to reserve one development right on a parcel where all
the TDRs are being transferred, so that if the sending area parcel is sold, the buyer will
be able to build a house. This is an optional provision. and if a house already exists on
the sending area property, the requirement for one residual development right may not be
necessary.)
4.

8

Where calculations result in fractional numbers, a fraction of 0.5 or higher shall
be rounded up to the next whole number and a fraction of less than 0.5 shall be
rounded down to the next lowest whole number.

C.

Declaration of Transferable Development Riehts and Certification bv
(MUNICIP ALITY)
Any owner in the sending area may elect to declare the development rights that may be
severed from a tract of land, based on application of the provisions of subsection 1003.B,
and may request a written certification from the (MUNICIPALITY) of the number of rights
that may be severed, which certification shall not be unreasonably withheld.

D.

Severance of Transferable Development Riehts

1.

Transferable development rights which have been severed shall be conveyed by a
Deed of Transferable Development Rights duly recorded with the Lancaster
County Recorder of Deeds. The Deed of Transferable Development Rights shall
specify the tract of land to which the rights shall be permanently attached or that
the rights shall be transferred to the (MUNICIPALITY), retained by the owner of
the sending tract, or another person in gross.

2.

The Deed of Transferable Development Rights which severs the development
rights from the sending tract shall be accompanied by restrictive covenant(s) or
conservation easement(s) which shall permanently restrict development ofthe
sending tract as provided below and which shall be recorded in the Office of the
Recorder of Deeds at the same time as or prior to the Deed of Transferable
Development Rights.

3.

All Deeds of Transferable Development Rights and restrictive covenants or
conservation easements shall be endorsed by the (MUNICIPALITY) prior to
recording, which said endorsement shall not be unreasonably withheld.
a.

8

Deeds submitted to the (MUNICIPALITY) for endorsement shall be
accompanied by a title search ofthe sending area tract(s) and a legal opinion
of title affirming that the development right(s) being transferred by the Deed

3

(Sample

ordinance

(Source:

language

Brandywine

-

single municipality)

Conservancy,

Inc.)

have not been previously severed from or prohibited upon the sending area
tract.

8
b.

A title report should be prepared within ten (10) days prior to submission of
the Deed and the legal opinion of title must meet the reasonable
approval of
.

the MunicipalSolicitor.
4.

(The

The severance of development rights from a sending area tract shall not affect the
ability ofthe tract owner to develop the tract's existing historic structures under
the provisions for renovation and reuse of historic structures set forth in Section
of this Ordinance.
above

provision

municipality's
the parcel
be included

5.

8

6.

E.

is an
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elsewhere

optional
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of a
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structures

will need
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ordinance.)

If the agreement of sale of development rights would entail less than an entire
parcel, the portion of the parcel from which the development rights are transferred
shall be clearly identified on a plan of the entire parcel, drawn to scale, the
accuracy of which shall be satisfactory to the (MUNICIPALITY). Such plan
shall also include a notation of:
a.

The number of development rights applicable to the entire parcel,

b.

The number of development rights applicable to the identified portion of
the parcel from which the development rights are to be transferred, and

c.

The number of development rights which remain available to the
remaining portion of the parcel.

If the agreement of sale of development rights would entail less than the entire
number of development rights represented by a recorded Deed of Transferable
Development Rights, the applicant shall indicate in the Deed the disposition of the
remaining development rights.

Sendine: Area Conservation Easement

Any sending area tract from which development rights have been severed must be
permanently restricted from future development by a conservation easement which meets
the following requirements:
1.

8

Except where any development rights are retained, the conservation easement
shall permanently restrict the land from future development for any purpose other
than principal or accessory agricultural uses, public park land, conservation areas
and similar uses. Structural development for such permitted uses shall be

4
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(Source:
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Brandywine

single municipality)

-

Conservancy,

Inc.)

permitted subject to compliance with the standards set forth in Section
and
the area and bulk regulations set forth in Subsection ofthis Ordinance.

8
2.

The conservation easement shall be approved by the (MUNICIPALITY),
in
consultation with the Municipal Solicitor.

3.

The conservation easement shall designate the (MUNICIPALITY), and/or a bona
fide conservation organization acceptable to the (MUNICIPALITY) at its sole
discretion, as the beneficiary/grantee, but shall also designate the following
parties as having separate and independent enforcement rights with respect to the
conservation easement:
a.

All future owners of any portion of the sending parcel, and

b.

All future owners of any portion of any parcel to which the transferable
development rights shall be permanently attached.

4.

The conservation easement shall apply to the tract of land or portion thereof from
which development rights are sold (sending area tract), and shall specify the
number of development rights to be severed as well as any to be retained. No
portion of the tract area used to calculate the number of development rights to be
severed shall be used to satisfy minimum yard setbacks or lot area requirements
for any development rights which are to be retained or for any other development
except as permitted under Section 1003.E.l
above.

5.

On any portion of a parcel from which development rights are severed, retained
development rights may not exceed one (1) dwelling unit per twenty (25) acres.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, tracts within the Agricultural Preservation District
existing at the time of adoption of this Section which are less than twenty (20)
acres in gross area may retain no more than one development right.

8

(The
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sell only
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6.

8

On any portion of a parcel from which development rights are severed, retained
development rights may be developed with traditional farm/estate building
groupings including, in addition to one (I) primary residence, customary
accessory agricultural structures and one (I) tenant residence which shall be less
than fifty (50) percent ofthe total habitable square footage of the primary
residence. In order to be utilized, this option must be specified in the conservation
easement and on the Conservation Plan.

5

(Sample ordinance language - single municipality)
(Source: Brandywine Conservancy, Inc.)
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7.

All owners of all legal and beneficial interest in the tract from which development
rights are severed shall execute the conservation easement(s). All lienholders of
the tract from which development rights are severed shall execute a joinder and/or
consent to the conservation easement(s).

8.

Final approval for any subdivision or land development plan utilizing transferred
development rights shall not be granted prior to the recording of the conservation
easement at the Lancaster County Recorder of Deeds.

SECTION 1004. RECEIVING AREA QUALIFICATIONS AND CALCULATIONS
Owners of tracts which meet the following requirements may use development rights that are
purchased or conveyed from sending area landowners, the (MUNICIPALITY), or an eligible
conservation organization that offered such rights after purchasing, or having conveyed to it,
development rights from eligible landowners within the sending area of the (MUNICIPALITY).
(Sections 1004.A, 1004.B, and 1004.C. below are from the West Hempfield Township Zoning
Ordinance, Article 1100, and reflect the Township's interest in encouraging TDR receipt in their
residential districts located within the UGB and where public utilities already exist. The Township
also employs the use of a conservation design tool called the Open Space Design Option, which
permits a modest amount of development design flexibility (e.g. area and bulk standards
modifications), and useflexibility (e.g. allowing townhouses where they would not otherwise be

8

permitted

H

by-right "), in return for achieving specific community development objectives such as

woodland resource protection, riparian buffer protection or enhancement, innovative storm water
management, etc., through sign!ficant open space set-asides as part of the overall development.
Subjecting the receipt ofTDRs to the Township's conditional use process and the use of the Open
Space Design Option also increases the Township's ability to influence the receiving area
development's design, which can be used to address neighborhood concerns,for example, when
raised during the conditional use public hearings.)

A.

Receivint! Area Qualifications {SAMPLE}
The receiving tract of land shall be:

B.

1.

Located in the R-l, R-2, or R-3 Residential Districts and within the UGB;

2.

Served by public sewer and water; and

3.

Developed under the provision of the Open Space Design Option where approved as
a conditional use.

Provision for Transfer of Development Rit!hts in Receivint! Sites {SAMPLE}
1.

8

Except as provided in Section 1004.B.2. below, for each development right
purchased from sending area parcel(s) in accordance with this Article, landowners in
receiving area districts have the right to build one additional dwelling unit in

6
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ordinance
(Source:
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Brandywine

single

-

municipality)

Conservancy,

Inc.)

addition to what is otherwise allowed pursuant to the Open Space Design Option
provisions of this Ordinance.

8
2.

In the R-3 District only, for each development right purchased from sending area
parcel(s) in accordance with this Article, landowners have the right to build ld

dwelling units in addition to what is otherwise allowed pursuant to the Open Space
Design Option, where such dwelling units are Quadraplex dwellings. multiple family
dwellings and/or garden apartments. Additional density for all other dwelling unit
types shall be pennitted in accordance with Section 1004.B.l above.
(Paragraph
family
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Calculation of Maximum Receivine Area Development Riehts [SAMPLEj
The maximum total number of additional dwelling units pennitted to be developed by the
owner of the receiving area tract of land shall be computed by multiplying the gross area
ofthe tract, less existing public rights-of-way, by the incremental multiplier stipulated for
each zoning district as follows:

(For

1.

In the R-I District - 1.0;

2.

In the R-2 District - 1.5;

3.

In the R-3 District - 2.0, except on that portion of any tract devoted to quadraplex
dwellings, multiple family dwellings and/or garden apartments, where the
incremental multiplier may be increased to 3.0 (2.0 X 1.5) as per Section
1004.B.2 above.

the same

shown

reduction
increase

reasons

in subsections
in TDR
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Brandywine

- single
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Conservancy,

Inc.)

and Modification of Area and Bulk Standards

Any development using Transferable Development Rights must comply with all
requirements and design standards otherwise applicable to the subject development,
except as specifically provided in this Article. For any development where at least twenty
(20) Transferable Development Rights are received, applicable area and bulk
requirements may be modified up to twenty-five (25) percent subject to conditional use
approval by the (MUNICIPALITY). Any conditional use approval to permit such
modification(s) shall be subject to the following criteria:

8

a.

The design and modifications shall be consistent with the purposes and the landuse standards contained in this Ordinance.

b.

The design and modifications shall not produce lots or street systems that would
be impractical in terms of layout or circulation or detract from the appearance of
the development or surrounding community and shall not adversely affect
emergency vehicle access.

c.

The applicant shall demonstrate to the (MUNICIPALITY) that the proposed
modification(s) will produce equal or better development design and open space
conservation results than could be achieved without the requested modification(s)
and that they represent the minimum modification necessary.

d.

If the (MUNICIPALITY) determines that the applicant has met hislher burden of
proof, it may grant modification(s) of the requirements herein. In granting
modifications, the (MUNICIPALITY) may impose such conditions as will, in its
judgment, secure the objectives and purposes of this Ordinance.
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SECTION 1005. PLAN SUBMITTAL PROCESS
A.

8

All applicants for use of transferable development rights shall submit conditional use
application as provided in Section
- and applicable subdivision/land development plans as
required under the (MUNICIPALITY) Subdivision and Land Development Ordinance for
the use to which transferable development rights will be added. Submitted subdivision or

8

(Sample ordinance language - single municipality)
(Source:

Brandywine

Conservancy,

Inc.)

land development plans and/or conditional use applications, as applicable, shall, in addition
to meeting all other applicable provisions, include submission of the following:

8

1.

A Deed of Transferable Development Rights or an agreement of sale for all
development rights proposed to be purchased from the sending area site(s). The
applicant must prove ownership or equitable ownership of the appropriate number of
development right(s), up to the maximum additional increment calculated as above.

2.

For residential TDR transfer, a note on the plan showing the total number of
dwelling unitsj)roposed on the receiving area site, the total number that could be
built not using TDR's, and the incremental difference between the two. This
difference represents the number of additional dwelling units that could be
constructed using received development rights.

3.

If the development rights have previously been severed from a tract in the sending
area, a copy of the recorded Deed of Transferable Development Rights shall be
submitted.

4.

Where the applicant proposes to purchase development rights from a sending
property or properties where rights have not been previously severed, a plan of the
sending site(s) shall be submitted. This plan shall show all information needed to
determine the number of development rights which may be sold, as required herein.
In addition, the plan shall be accompanied by a metes and bounds description of the
subject property(s), as well as each tax parcel number, and owner name. If the
applicant is purchasing development rights from a portion of a sending area site, this
portion shall be shown on the plan and described with metes and bounds.

~.

A title search of the tract from which the transferable development rights will be
transferred sufficient to determine all owners of the tract and all lienholders. If the
development rights have previously been severed from the tract in the sending area,
a title search of the rights set forth in the Deed of Transferable Development Rights
sufficient to determine all of the owners of the development rights and all
lienholders shall be furnished to the (MUNICIPALITY).

8

B.

In order to receive final plan approval, the applicant must provide documentation that
appropriate conservation easements have been recorded for all sending area lands whose
development rights are being used by the applicant. These conservation easements must
meet the requirements stipulated herein. The conservation easement on the sending area land
shall be recorded first, followed by a Deed of Transfer, in accordance with the provisions of
the Pennsylvania Municipal Planning Code, as amended, which transfers the development
rights from the sending area landowner to the receiving area landowner.

SECTION 1006. PUBLIC ACQUISITION

8

(MUNICIPALITY) may purchase development rights and may accep~ownership of development
rights through transfer by gift. All such development rights may be held or resold by the

9

(Sample ordinance language - single municipality)
(Source: Brandywine Conservancy, Inc.)
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(MUNICIPALITY). Any such purchase or gift shall be accompanied by a conservation easement as
specified in Section 1003.E.
SECTION 1007. TRANSFERS OF TDRS IN GROSS

TORs may be transferred in gross by the owner of a sending tract to an organization which
possesses a tax exempt status under Section 501(c)(3) ofthe Internal Revenue Code [26 D.S.C.
Section 501(c)(3)] and which has as its primary purpose the preservation ofland for historic, scenic,
agricultural or open space purposes or to the Lancaster County Agricultural Preserve Board. If such
organization or the Preserve Board purchases or acquires TORs by gift or otherwise, the
organization or Preserve Board shall be entitled to resell such TORs only if the proceeds from the
sale of the TORs are used to purchase TDRs from other lands in (MUNICIPALITY).
SECTION 1008. AMENDMENT

8

AND/OR EXTINGUISHMENT

The (MUNICIPALITY) reserves the right to amend this Ordinance in the future, and the
(MUNICIPALITY) expressly reserves the right to change the manner in which the number of
development rights shall be calculated for a tract in the sending area and the manner in which
development rights can be conveyed. The (MUNlCIP ALITY) further expressly reserves the right to
terminate its transferable development rights program at any time. No owner of the land or owner of
development rights shall have any claim against the (MUNICIPALITY) for damages resulting from
a change in this Ordinance relating to the regulations governing the calculation, transfer and use of
development rights or the abolition ofthe transferable development rights program. If the
transferable development rights program is abolished by the (MUNICIPALITY), no developer may
attach development rights to any tract in the receiving area after the effective date of the ordinance
abolishing the transferable development rights program unless an application in conformity with the
provisions of this Article was filed prior to the effective date of such ordinance and thereafter is
continuously processed to approval, and, following such approval, a complete subdivision and/or
land development application complying such rights is thereafter filed within six (6) months from
the date of such approval.

8
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PREPARED BY:
RETURN TO:

LANCASTER FARMLAND TRUST
LANCASTER FARMLAND TRUST
125 LANCASTER AVENUE
STRASBURG, PA 17579
TELEPHONE: (717) 687-8484

PARCEL ID#:

600-J9999-9-9999

TITLE NOT CERTIFIED OR INSURED
DEED OF TRANSFERABLE DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS

THIS DEED of Transferable Development Rights made this

,2007,
by and between

day of

and

, of

Address, City, State, Zip, hereinafter referred to as "Grantors", and LANCASTER
FARMLAND TRUST, a qualified non-profit corporation created and organized under the laws
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and being tax exempt under Section 501(c)(3) of the
Internal Revenue Code, with an address at 125 Lancaster Avenue, Strasburg, Pennsylvania

8

17579, hereinafter referred to as "Grantee",
WITNESSETH:
That in consideration of One Dollar ($1.00) in hand paid, receipt of which is hereby
acknowledged by,Grantors, said Grantors, intending to be legally bound, do hereby grant and
convey to Grantee, its successors and assigns, all

U

transferable development rights

which are attributable to all that certain tract of land situated in Warwick Township, Lancaster
County, Pennsylvania, more particularly bounded and described as set forth in Exhibit "A"
which is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference, said tract of land being a farm
located within the Agricultural Zone as shown on the Official Zoning Map of Warwick
Township and such transferable development rights having been apportioned to said tract by a
determination of the Warwick Township Zoning Officer.

BEING all ofthe transferable development rights attributable to the Warwick Township
portion of the same premises which was conveyed to
by deed recorded in the Office ofthe Recorder of Deeds of Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, in

8

Record Book

-'

Page

-'

8

AND the said development rights herein conveyed shall be transferred

Page 2 of6
to the

Grantee in gross. Grantee shall have the right, in its sole discretion, to determine the lands
in the receiving area of Warwick Township to which the development rights herein
conveyed shall be transferred.

At the time of their transfer, the development rights herein

conveyed shall be attached to lands in the receiving area of Warwick Township and shall
be used in accordance with the provisions of the Warwick Township Zoning Ordinance, as
amended, and as hereinafter further amended, and in accordance with all other applicable
laws and regulations.
/

As a result of the transfer of all of the development rights attributable to the premises to
Grantee, the premises described in Exhibit "A" shall be permanently restricted from
development, except such development as may be permitted by the Conservation Easement dated
and intended to be recorded contemporaneously herewith.
Grantors covenant that they will warrant specially the transferable development rights
hereby conveyed.

8'

THIS CONVEYANCE is to a conservancy which possesses a tax exempt status under
section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code and which has as its primary purpose
preservation of land for agricultural opportunities, and is therefore exempt from Pennsylvania
realty transfer taxes pursuant to 61 PA. Code

~ 91.193

(b) (18).

INWITNESSWHEREOF, Grantors have executed this Deed of Transferable
Development Rights the day and year first above written.
WITNESS:

GRANTOR

GRANTOR

8

8
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COMMONWEAL TH OF PENNSYLVANIA)
)
)
COUNTY OF LANCASTER

SS:

On this
day of
,2007,
before me, the subscriber, a
notary public in and for the aforesaid state and county, came the above-named
and
, known to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the
persons whose names are subscribed to the within instrument, and acknowledged that they
executed the foregoing Deed of Transferable Development Rights for the purposes contained
therein.
WITNESS my hand and notarial seal the day and year aforesaid.

Notary Public
My Commission Expires:

8

------------------------------------------------------

I certify that the precise address of the within Grantee is 125 Lancaster Avenue,
Strasburg, PA 17579.

By:
Jeffery E. Swinehart
On behalf of Grantee

8
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ENDORSEMENT BY TOWNSHIP OF WARWICK
In accordance with the requirements of Section 619 .1(c) of the Pennsylvania
Municipalities Planning Code, Act of July 31,1968, P.L. 805, No. 247, as amended and
reenacted, 53 P.S. 910619.1(c), the Board of Supervisors ofthe Township of Warwick, Lancaster
County, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, has approved the sale ofthe transferable development
rights to which the instant Deed relates. This endorsement shall remain valid for sixty (60) days.
The attached Deed of Transferable Development Rights must be recorded on or before
,2007.

Dated:

,2007
TOWNSHIP OF WARWICK
Lancaster County, Pennsylvania

8
Attest:

By:
Secretary

[TOWNSHIP SEAL]

8

Chairman
Board of Supervisors

8

TH OF PENNSYL VANIA

COMMONWEAL

)

SS:

)

COUNTY OF LANCASTER

)

On this,
the
dayof
officer,
personally
appeared
acknowledged
Warwick,

,2007,
before
me,theundersigned
,who

himself to be the Chairman

Lancaster

so, executed

County,

the foregoing

of such Township

ofthe Board

Pennsylvania,

Endorsement

of Supervisors

therein contained

by himself as such officer.

Notary Public

My Commission Expires:

8

ofthe Township

and that he, as such officer, being authorized

for the purposes

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I set my hand and official seal.

8
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of
to do

by signing the name
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8
Exhibit" A"
(legal description)
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8
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PREPARED BY:
RETURN TO:

LANCASTER FARMLAND TRUST
LANCASTER FARMLAND TRUST
125 LANCASTER AVENUE
STRASBURG, PA 17579
TELEPHONE: (717) 687-8484

UP1#:

600-J9999-9-9999

DECLARA TION OF RESTRICTION OF DEVELOPMENT
This grant of easement in the nature of a restriction on the use of land for the purpose of
preserving productive agricultural land is made this
day of
2007,
by and among
and
, of
Lancaster, Pennsylvania
hereinafter called the "Grantors"; TOWNSHIP OF WARWICK,
-'
Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, a Pennsylvania municipal corporation with its municipal
offices at 315 Clay Road, Lititz, Pennsylvania 17543, hereinafter called the "Township"; and
LANCASTER FARMLAND TRUST, a qualified non-profit corporation created and organized
under the laws ofthe Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and being tax exempt under Section
501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, with an address at 125 Lancaster Avenue, Strasburg,
Pennsylvania 17579, hereinafter called "LFT".
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WHEREAS, a tract of land located on the
side of
Road
in the Township of Warwick, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, containing approximately
acres (the "Property"), was conveyed to the Grantors, by deed recorded
,2007 in the
Office of the Recorder of Deeds of Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, at Document ID
("Property Deed"). The Property is more fully described in Exhibit "A" which
is attached hereto and made a part hereof.
WHEREAS, the General Assembly ofthe Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, by Act 170
of 1988, authorized municipalities as a part of zoning ordinances to establish a program of
transferable development rights and to permit landowners to sell and purchase such development
rights. The Township of Warwick has, through the enactment ofthe Warwick Township Zoning
Ordinance, codified as Chapter 27 of the Code of Ordinances (the "Zoning Ordinance"),
established a program oftransferable development rights ("TDRs") in the Township in
accordance with the authorization and requirements of the Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning
Code. Section 1502(a) ofthe Second Class Township Code authorizes the Board of Supervisors
to "purchase. . . any real and personal property it judges to be to the best interest of the
township", and Section 619.1(a) of the Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code provides that
TDRs are an interest in real estate. Section 321 of the Zoning Ordinance authorizes the
Township to acquire TDRs.
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WHEREAS, as part of its regulations regarding transferable developments rights
established by the Zoning Ordinance, landowners who donate transferable development rights
must totally and permanently restrict future development of the tract from which the rights are

I

8

donated or transferred. Grantors desire to convey all of the
U transferable development
rights associated with the Property, and this restriction of development rights is granted in
compliance with the Township's regulations and to insure the preservation of the Property for
agricultural use. Grantors, by a Deed of Transferable Development Rights dated as of even date
herewith, have transferred U transferable development rights associated with the
Property to LFT.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and intending to be legally
bound, the undersigned Grantors grant and convey to LFT a conservation easement (the
"Easement") on the Property, the purpose of which is to assure that the Property will be retained
forever in its agricultural and open space condition and to prevent any future development of the
Property that will impair the agricultural and open space values ofthe Property. To carry out
this purpose the following restrictions are hereby recorded against the Property.
ARTICLE I.

8

COVENANTS, TERMS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS GOVERNING
USE OF THE PROPERTY

With the preceding Background paragraphs incorporated by reference and intending to be
legally bound, Grantors declare, make known, and covenant for themselves and their heirs, legal
representatives, and assigns, that the Property shall be restricted to agricultural and directly
associated uses as hereafter defined and to those uses specifically authorized herein. However,
more restrictive applicable State and local laws, including but not limited to the provisions of the
Zoning Ordinance and the Warwick Township Subdivision and Land Development Ordinance as
the same may exist from time to time, shall prevail in the determination of permitted uses and
development of the land subject to these restrictions.
1.
Agricultural uses of land are defined for the purpose of this instrument as
the use of land for the production of plants and animals useful to man, including, but not
limited to, forage, grain and field crops; pasturage, dairy and dairy products; poultry and
poultry products;'other livestock and fowl and livestock and fowl products, including the
breeding and grazing of any or all such animals; bees and apiary products; fruits and
vegetables of all kinds; nursery, floral and greenhouse products; silviculture; aquaculture;
and the primary processing and storage of the agricultural production of the Property and
other similar and compatible uses. Agricultural uses of land shall not include sod or turf
removal.
...

2.
Directly associated uses are defined as customary, supportive and
agriculturally compatible uses of farm properties in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, and
are limited to the following:
(I)
The direct sale to the public of agricultural products produced
principally on the Property.
(2)

8

Any and all structures contributing to the production, primary

2

~
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processing, direct marketing and storage of agricultural products produced
principally on the Property.
(3)
Structures associated with the production of energy for use
principally on the Property including wind, solar, hydroelectric, methane, wood,
alcohol fuel and fossil fuel systems and structures and facilities for the storage
and treatment of animal waste produced on the Property.
(4)
The provision of services or production and sale, by persons in
residence, of agricultural goods, services, supplies and repairs and/or the conduct
of on-farm businesses and traditional trades and the production and sale of home
occupation goods, arts and crafts, so long as: (1) these uses remain incidental to
the agricultural and open space character of the Property and are limited to
occupying existing residential and/or principally agricultural structures.
(5)
Structures and facilities associated with irrigation, farm pond
impoundment and soil and water conservation.
(6)
The accommodation of tourists and visitors within existing
residential structures on the Property so long as this use is incidental to the
agricultural and open space character of the Property.

8

.

(7)

Other similar uses approved upon written request to the Township

and to LFT.
(8)
All structures permitted hereunder are subject to the impervious
surface restrictions of Article I, Paragraph 6.
3.

Grantors acknowledge that no dwelling presently exists on the Property.

(1)
One (1) single-family detached dwelling to be utilized by members
of the owner's or operator's family ("Dwelling") may be constructed on the
Property if:
(a)
The residential structure and its curtilage occupy no more
than two acres of the Property;
(b)
The location of the residential structure and its driveway
will not significantly harm the economic viability ofthe Property
for agricultural production; and
(c)
Prior to the undertaking of construction of the Dwelling,
Grantors shall provide written notice to the Grantee as to the
location of the Dwelling on the Property.

8
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(2)
Grantors shall be permitted to maintain, repair and expand the
Dwelling. In the event the Dwelling is destroyed or substantially
damaged, GRANTORS may construct a replacement Dwelling, as

improved, at the location ofthe Dwelling, or in an alternative location
with written approval by the Township and by LFT. The construction,
reconstruction or expansion of the Dwelling is subject to the impervious
surface restrictions imposed by Article I, Paragraph 6.
(3)

No other residential structures are permitted on the Property.

4.
Any activity on or use ofthe Property inconsistent with the purpose of this
Declaration is prohibited. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the following
activities and uses are expressly prohibited:
(1)
Institutional, industrial and commercial uses other than those uses
described in Article I, Paragraphs 1 and 2.

8

(2)
The commercial extraction of minerals by surface mining and the
extraction and removal from the Property of topsoil. The extraction of subsurface
or deep-mined minerals, including natural gas and oil, and the noncommercial
extraction of minerals, including limestone, shale and other minerals for on-farm
use, shall be permitted, but may occupy, at any time, no more than one percent
(1%) of the total surface acreage.
(3)
Use of the Property for the dumping, storage, processing or
landfilling of nonagricultural solid or hazardous wastes generated off-site,
excepting the use of organic nonagricultural solid waste generated off-site for
fertilizer and tilth subject to the prior written approval of the Township and LFT.
(4)
Commercial and/or nonpassive recreational development and use
involving structures or extensive commitment of land resources (i.e. golf courses,
racetracks, and similar uses). Passive recreational uses shall be defined as those
recreational pursuits that do not leave evidence that the activity has taken place
and/or require trails or allow trails to be created on the Property. Equine breeding
and training facilities shall not be interpreted to be commercial recreational uses
for the purposes of this paragraph.
(5)
New dwellings and new residential uses except as permitted by
Article I, Paragraph 3 above.
5.
It is the intention of the Grantors to promote agricultural production on the
Property. No subdivision ofthe Property shall be permitted. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, this restriction shall not apply to lands transferred in connection with eminent
domain proceedings or by deed in lieu of condemnation.

8
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6.
Impervious surface coverage shall be limited to 100,000
square feet. For
purposes of this Paragraph 6, impervious surfaces shall be defined as any material which
covers land which prohibits the percolation of stormwater directly into the soil, including,
without limitation, buildings, structures without permanent foundations and the area
covered by the roofs of nonpermanent structures.
7.
Signs, billboards and outdoor advertising may not be displayed on the
Property; provided, however, that signs, the combined area of which may not exceed 25
square feet, may be displayed to state only the name ofthe Property and the name and
address of the occupant, to advertise an on-site activity permitted herein, and to advertise
the Property for sale or rent.
8.
Agricultural lands shall be managed in accordance with sound soil and
water conservation practices in a manner which will not destroy or substantially and
irretrievably diminish the productive capability ofthe Property. However, there shall be
no limitations or prohibitions on any agricultural production or farming methods.
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9.
Grantors, the Township and LFT acknowledge that there are existing
Pennsylvania laws and regulations governing agricultural operations, including, without
limitation, accelerated soil erosion, nutrient management, the application of restricted-use
pesticides and the application oftreated municipal sewage sludge. These laws include,
without limitation, the Pennsylvania Clean Streams Law (35 P.S. 99691.1 et seq.), the
Nutrient Management Act (3 P.S. 991707 et seq.), the Solid Waste Management Act of
1980, as amended (35 P.S. 96018.104(18)) and the regulations promulgated thereunder in
Title 25 of the Pennsylvania Code, and the Pennsylvania Pesticide Control Act (3 P.S.
99111.21 et seq.). Grantors, their heirs, successors and assigns agree to conduct all
agricultural operations on the Property in compliance with the above-mentioned laws, as
amended and superceded, and the regulations promulgated thereunder, and such similar
or related laws, statutes, ordinances and regulations which may be enacted from time to
time.
10.
The parties recognize that this Declaration cannot address every
circumstance that may arise in the future, and the parties agree that the purpose of the
Easement is to preserve the Property predominantly in its present condition, and to
protect or enhance the Property's agricultural and open space values. Without limiting
the preceding covenants and restrictions, any use or activity which is not reserved in this
Article I and which is inconsistent with the purposes ofthe Easement or which materially
threatens the purposes of the Easement is prohibited.
ARTICLE II. ENFORCEMENT OF RESTRICTIONS
1.
If the Township or LFT determines that a violation of the terms ofthis
Declaration has occurred or is threatened to occur, such party shall give notice to the

8
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Grantors. The written notice shall specify the violation or threatened violation and
demand action necessary to cure the violation, including but not limited to restoration of
the Property injured to its prior condition in accordance with a plan approved by the
Township and LFT, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld.
2.
The Township and LFT, their successors and assigns, shall have the right
to enforce these restrictions by injunction and other appropriate proceedings in equity
and at law. Grantors specifically acknowledge that the Township and LFT, their
successors and assigns, shall have the right to require Grantors, their heirs, legal
representatives and assigns, to restore the Property to its condition existing before the
commission of any violation of this Declaration.
3.
The Township shall have the right to refuse to grant any permit or
approval for a use or structure which would violate the provisions of this Declaration.
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4.
Nothing contained in this Declaration shall be construed to entitle the
Township or LFT to bring any action against Grantors, their heirs, legal representatives,
and assigns, for any injury to or change in the condition ofthe Property resulting from
causes beyond Grantors' control, including, without limitation, fire, flood, storm, and acts
of trespassers that Grantors could not have reasonably anticipated or prevented, or from
any prudent action taken by Grantors under emergency conditions to prevent, abate or
mitigate significant injury to the Property resulting from such causes. In the event the
terms of this Declaration are violated by acts of trespassers that Grantors could not have
reasonably anticipated or prevented, Grantors agree that the Township and/or LFT shall
have the right to pursue enforcement actions against the responsible parties.
5.
Any cost, except monitoring, notices and inspections, incurred by the
Township and/or LFT in enforcing the terms ofthis Declaration against Grantors,
including, without limitation, costs of suit and attorneys' fees, and any cost of restoration
necessitated by Grantors' violation ofthe terms ofthis Declaration, shall be borne by
Grantors.
6.
This Declaration shall, upon recordation, constitute an acceptance by the
Township and LFT of their right to enforce this Easement.
7.
Forbearance by the Township or LFT to exercise its rights under this
Declaration in the event of any breach of any term of this Declaration by Grantors shall
not be deemed or construed to be a waiver by the Township or LFT of such term or of
any subsequent breach of the same or any other term of this Declaration or of any of the
Township's or LFT's rights under this Declaration. No delay or omission by the
Township or LFT in the exercise of any right or remedy upon any breach by Grantors
shall impair such right or remedy or be construed as a waiver.
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ARTICLE III. GENERAL PROVISIONS
1.
No right of public access is provided for, nor will result from, the
recordation of these restrictions.
2.
Representatives ofthe Township, its successors or assigns, and/or LFT, its
successor or assigns, may enter upon the Property at reasonable times and in a reasonable
manner for the purposes of inspection and enforcement of the terms of this Declaration;
provided that, except in cases where the Township and LFT determine that immediate
entry is required to prevent, terminate, or mitigate a violation of this Easement, such
entry shall be upon prior reasonable notice to Grantors.
3.
The restrictions contained herein shall apply to the land as an open space
and agricultural preservation easement in gross in perpetuity. The covenants, terms,
conditions and restrictions of this Declaration shall be binding upon, and inure to the
benefit of, the parties hereto and their respective legal representatives, heirs, successors
and assigns and shall continue as a servitude running in perpetuity with the Property.
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4.
If circumstances arise in the future such as to render the purposes of this
Declaration impossible to accomplish, this Declaration can only be terminated or
extinguished, whether in whole or in part, by judicial proceedings in a court of competent
jurisdiction. Grantors have considered the possibility that the uses prohibited by the
terms of this Declaration may become more economically valuable than permitted uses
and that neighboring properties may be in the future put to such prohibited uses.
5.
Upon written request by Grantors, the Township and/or LFT shall within
thirty (30) days execute and deliver to Grantors, or to any party designated by Grantors,
any document which certifies, to the best of the Township's and/or LFT's knowledge,
Grantors' compliance with Grantors' obligations under this Declaration or which
otherwise indicates the status of this Declaration. Such certification shall be limited to
the condition ofthe Property as of the most recent inspection by the Township and/or
LFT. If Grantors request a more current certification, the Township and/or LFT shall
conduct an inspection within thirty (30) days after receiving Grantors' request for such
inspection, at Grantors' expense.
6-.
If the Declaration is taken, in whole or in part, by the exercise of the power
of eminent domain, LFT shall be entitled to compensation in accordance with applicable
law. This Declaration constitutes a real property interest immediately vested in LFT
which, for the purposes of Article III, Paragraph 6, the Grantors and LFT stipulate to
have a fair market value determined by multiplying:
(1)
the fair market value of the Property at the time of sale, exchange or
involuntary conversion, unencumbered by the Declaration (minus any increase in
value after the date of this grant attributable to improvements) by
(2)
the ratio x/y, where x is the value of the Declaration as stated in the
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Baseline Documentation and y is the value ofthe Property, unencumbered by the
Declaration, as stated in the Baseline Documentation.
For the purposes of this Paragraph 6, the ratio in Paragraph 6, (2) shall remain constant.
The provisions of this Paragraph 6 are illustrated by the following example. The example
is for illustration purposes only.
Example: Assume that the fair market value ofthe Property, at the time of sale,
exchange or involuntary conversion, unencumbered by the Declaration (minus any
increase in value after the date of this grant attributable to improvements) is $500.
Furthermore, assume that the value of the Declaration at the time of the grant was $10
and the value of the Property, unencumbered by the Declaration, at the time ofthe grant
was $100. Based on these assumptions, the ratio in Paragraph 6, (2) is 10/100.
Therefore, the stipulated fair market value of the Declaration is $50 and the LFT will be
entitled to $50 of the proceeds from the sale or exchange of the Property.
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7.
Grantors agree to incorporate the terms of this Declaration and the
Easement in any deed or other legal instrument by which they divest themselves of any
interest in all or a portion of the Property, including, without limitation, a leasehold
interest. Grantors further agree to give written notice to the Township and to LFT of the
transfer of any interest at least ten (10) days prior to the date of such transfer. The failure
of Grantors to perform any act required by this paragraph shall not impair the validity of
this Declaration and the Easement or limit their enforceability in any way.
8.
Grantors shall hold harmless, indemnify and defend the Township, and its
elected and appointed officials, officers, employees, and agents, and LFT, its officers,
employees, and agents (collectively the "Indemnified Parties"), from and against all
liabilities, penalties, costs, losses, damages, expenses, causes of action, claims, demands
or judgments, including without limitation reasonable attorneys' fees and costs of
defense, arising from or in any way connected with: (a) a violation or alleged violation
of any State or Federal environmental statute or regulation including, but not limited to,
the Act of October 18, 1988 (P.L. 756, No. 108) known as the Hazardous Sites Cleanup
Act, and statutes or regulations concerning the storage or disposal of hazardous or toxic
chemicals or materials and (b) injury to or the death of any person, or physical damage to
any property, resulting from any act, omission, condition or other matter related to or
occurring on or about the Property, unless due to the negligence of an Indemnified Party
and only that negligent party shall be deprived of this protection.
9.
Nothing in this Declaration shall be construed as giving rise to any right or
ability ofthe Township or LFT to exercise physical or managerial control over
day-to-day operations ofthe Property, or any of Grantors' activities on the Property, or
otherwise to become an operator with respect to the Property within the meaning of the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act of 1980, as
amended.
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10.
Grantors shall retain all responsibilities and shall bear all costs and
liabilities of any kind related to the ownership, operation, upkeep and maintenance of the
Property, including the maintenance of adequate comprehensive general liability
insurance coverage and the payment, as and when due, of all real estate taxes.
11.
Notwithstanding provisions hereof to the contrary, if any, Grantors shall be
solely responsible for complying with all federal, state and local laws and regulations in
connection with the conduct of any use of the Property or the erection of any structure
permitted hereunder, and Grantors shall be solely responsible for obtaining any required
permits, approvals and consents from the relevant governmental authorities in connection
therewith.
12.
LFT shall record this Declaration in a timely fashion in the Office ofthe
Recorder of Deeds of Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, at the expense ofLFT.
13.
If any provision of this Declaration, or the application thereof to any
person or circumstances, is found to be invalid, the remainder of the provisions ofthis
Declaration, or the application of such provision to persons or circumstances other than
those as to which it is found to be invalid, as the case may be, shall not be affected
thereby.
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14.
The provisions of this Declaration shall not be deemed to interfere with,
abrogate, annul, supersede or cancel any easements, covenants, restrictions or
reservations contained in any deeds or other agreements affecting the Property.
15.
Grantors are seized of the Property in fee simple title. Grantors have the
right to grant and convey this Easement. The Property is free and clear of any and all
liens and encumbrances except liens for taxes not yet due and payable and mortgage or
deed of trust liens that are not subordinate to this Easement by virtue of any executed
form of Joinder of Mortgagee attached hereto and incorporated herein.
16.
If circumstances arise under which an amendment to or modification of
this Declaration would be appropriate, Grantors, the Township and LFT are free to
jointly amend this Declaration; provided that no amendment shall be allowed that will
affect the qualification ofthis Declaration or the status ofLFT under any applicable laws
or Section 170(h) of the Internal Revenue Code, and any amendment shall be consistent
with the purpose of this Declaration and shall not affect its perpetual duration. Any such
amendment shall be recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds of Lancaster
County, Pennsylvania.
17.
This Declaration is transferable, but the Township and LFT agree that they
will hold this Declaration exclusively for conservation purposes and that they will not
transfer their rights and obligations under this Declaration except to an entity (a)
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qualified, at the time of the subsequent transfer, as an eligible donee under then
applicable state and federal statutes and regulations to hold and administer this
Declaration, and (b) which has the commitment, resources and ability to monitor and
enforce this Declaration so that the purposes of this Declaration shall be preserved and
continued. The Township and LFT further agree to obtain as part of such a transfer the
new entity's written commitment to monitor and enforce this Declaration.
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18.
It is the intent ofthe parties to this Declaration that the personal liability of
Grantors for compliance with these restrictions, for restoration of the Property and for
indemnification shall pass to subsequent title owners upon change in ownership of the
Property, and such subsequent owners shall assume all personal liability for compliance
with the provisions of this Declaration.
19.
This Declaration is constructed with the intention of conforming with the
requirements for conservation easements under the Pennsylvania Conservation and
Preservation Easements Act, Act 29 of2001, and as amended thereafter.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the easements and rights set forth in this Declaration unto
the Township and LFT, their successors and assigns, forever.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, GRANTORS, THE TOWNSHIP AND LFT have executed
this Declaration of Restriction of Development on the day and year first above written.
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WITNESS:
(SEAL )

(SEAL)

TOWNSHIP OF WAR WICK
Lancaster County, Pennsylvania

Attest:

By:
Chairman, Board of Supervisors

[TOWNSHIP SEAL]
LANCASTER FARMLAND TRUST
By:
Chairman
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COMMONWEAL

TH OF PENNSYL VANIA

)
)

COUNTY OF LANCASTER

SS:

)

On this
dayof
,2007,
before me, the subscriber, a
notary public in and for the aforesaid state and county, came the above-named
and
, known to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the
person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument, and acknowledged that he/she/they
executed the foregoing Declaration of Restriction of Development for the purposes contained
therein.
WITNESS my hand and notarial seal the day and year aforesaid.

Notary Public

My Commission Expires:
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COMMONWEAL

TH OF PENNSYLVANIA

)
)

COUNTY OF LANCASTER

SS:

)

On this, the
day of
,2007, before me, the undersigned
officer, personally appeared
, who acknowledged
himselfto be the Chairman of the Board of Supervisors ofthe Township of Warwick, Lancaster
County, Pennsylvania, and that as such officer, being authorized to do so, executed the foregoing
Declaration of Restriction of Development for the purposes therein contained by signing the
name of such Township by himself as such officer.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I set my hand and official seal.

Notary Public

My Commission Expires:
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TH OF PENNSYL VANIA

)
)

COUNTY OF LANCASTER
On this, the
day of
officer, personally appeared
.

SS:

)

,2007, before me, the undersigned
, who acknowledged himselfto be the Chairman

of Lancaster Farmland Trust, a non-profit corporation, and that as such officer, being authorized
to do so, executed the foregoing Declaration of Restriction of Development for the purposes
therein contained by signing the name of Lancaster Farmland Trust by himself as such officer.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I set my hand and official seal.

Notary Public

My Commission Expires:
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LANCASTER FARMLAND TRUST
GRANT OF CONSERVATION EASEMENT
This Grant ofConservation Easement ("Easement") in the nature of a restriction on the
use of land for the purpose of preserving productive agricultural land is made by and
between
, Address, City, Pennsylvania Zip ("GRANTOR") and
LANCASTER FARMLAND TRUST, its successors, nominees or assigns, a qualified nonprofit corporation created and organized under the laws ofthe Commonwealth ofPennsylvania,
with its mailing address at 125 Lancaster Avenue, Strasburg, Pennsylvania 17579
("GRANTEE").

WHEREAS, GRANTOR is the owner in fee of a farm located in
Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, being Account Number
and being land more
fully described in a deed recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds of Lancaster County,
Pennsylvania in Record Book.
Page
and in Exhibit "A" and Exhibit "B" attached hereto
(the "Property"). The Property consists of*.** acres. more or less. ** dwelling units are presently
situated on the Property; and
WHEREAS, the Pennsylvania General Assembly, in enacting the Conservation and
Preservation Easements Act, has recognized the importance and significant public and economic
benefits of conservation easements; and
.
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WHEREAS, the Legislature of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania ("Legislature")
authorizes the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and counties thereof, as well as non-profit
conservancies, to preserve, acquire, or hold lands for open space uses, and to preserve land in or
acquire land for open space uses, which specifically include farmland; and that actions pursuant to
these purposes are for public health, safety, and general welfare of the citizens of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and for the promotion of sound land development by preserving
suitable open spaces; and

WHEREAS, the Legislature has declared that public open space benefits result from the
protection and conservation of farmland, including the protection of scenic areas for public visual
enjoyment from public rights-of-way; that the conservation and protection of agricultural lands as
valued natural and ecological resources provide needed open spaces for clean air, as well as for
aesthetic purposes; and that public benefit will result from the conservation, protection, development
and improvement of agricultural lands for the production of food and other agricultural products;
and
WHEREAS, the Policy Plan ofthe Lancaster County Comprehensive Plan, adopted in 1999,
sets forth county-wide community goals which include permanently preserving large areas of
farmland; and
WHEREAS, the Property is zoned agriculture by the

Township Zoning Ordinance;

and
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WHEREAS, the
Township Zoning Ordinance, adopted in
, sets forth the
intended purpose of encouraging the preservation of the most productive farmland within the
township as a valuable resource which is lost and not economically reclaimable once it is developed
for building purposes; and
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WHEREAS, GRANTEE has declared that the preservation of prime agricultural land is vital
to the public interest of Lancaster County, the region, and the nation through its economic,
environmental, cultural, and productive benefits; and
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WHEREAS, GRANTORS, as owners in fee of the Property, intend to identifYand preserve
the agricultural and open space values of the Property; and
WHEREAS, the Property contains open space including approximately
acres oftillable farmland; and

( )

WHEREAS, the Property contains greater than
(
) feet of frontage
along the
side of
Road and the public traveling this road is afforded scenic
views of the agricultural lands, whose beauty and open character shall be protected by this
Easement; and
WHEREAS,
percent ( %) of the Property consists of prime agricultural soils,
Chester Loam (CbB), and
percent ( %) consists of soils of statewide importance, Glenelg
silt loam (GbC), according to the Lancaster County Soil Survey published by the Soil Conservation
Service; and
WHEREAS, the specific agricultural and open space values of the Property are documented
.
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in an inventoryof relevantfeaturesof the Property,dated
on file at
the offices of the GRANTEE and incorporated herein and made a part hereof by this reference
("Baseline Documentation"), which consists of reports, maps, photographs, and other documentation
that the parties agree provide, collectively, an accurate representation of the Property at the time of
this grant and which is intended to serve as an objective information baseline for monitoring
compliance with the terms of this Easement; and

WHEREAS, the value ofthis Easement is defrayed by consideration to the GRANTORS of
Dollars ($,000),
and GRANTORS believe said consideration is below the current fair
market value of the Easement, as stated in the Baseline Documentation. The GRANTORS intend
that the difference between the consideration and current fair market value of the Easement be a
charitable gift to the GRANTEE; and

WHEREAS, GRANTORS desire and intend to transfer those rights and responsibilities of
protection and preservation of the Property to the GRANTEE in perpetuity; and

WHEREAS, GRANTORS desire and intend that the agricultural and open space character of
the Property be preserved, protected and maintained and further desire to conserve and protect the
Property from soil erosion, water pollution, and other man-induced disturbance of the Property and
its resources; and
WHEREAS, GRANTEE is a qualified conservation organization under Pennsylvania Acts
and the Internal Revenue Code, whose primary purposes are the preservation and protection of land
in its agricultural and open space condition; and
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WHEREAS, GRANTEE agrees by acquiring this Easement to honor and defend the
intentions of GRANTORS stated herein and to preserve and protect in perpetuity the agricultural
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and open space values ofthe Property for the benefit ofthis generation and the generations to
come; and
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and intending to be legally bound,
the GRANTORS grant and convey to GRANTEE an easement on the Property for which the
purpose is to assure that the Property's present agricultural, scenic, natural, wildlife habitat, open
space and water resource values will be retained forever and to prevent any use that will impair the
aforementioned values of the Property (the "purpose"). To carry out this purpose the following deed
restrictions are recorded.
I. COVENANTS, TERMS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS
With the preceding Background paragraphs incorporated by reference and intending to be
legally bound, GRANTORS declare, make known, and covenant for themselves, their heirs,
successors, and assigns, that the Property shall be restricted to agricultural and directly associated
uses as hereafter defmed. However, more restrictive applicable state and local laws shall prevail in
the determination of permitted uses of land subject to these restrictions.
1. Agricultural
uses ofland are defined for the purposes of this instrument as:

8
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The use of land for the production of plants and animals useful to man, including, without
limitation, forage, grain and field crops; pasturage, dairy and dairy products; poultry and
poultry products; other livestock and fowl and livestock and fowl products, including the
breeding and grazing of any or all such animals; bees and apiary products; fruits and
vegetables of all kinds; nursery, floral and greenhouse products; tobacco; silviculture;
aquaculture; and the primary processing and storage of the agricultural production ofthe
Property .
2. Directly associated uses are defined as customary, supportive and agriculturally compatible
uses of farm properties in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, and are limited to the following:
a. The direct sale to the public of agricultural products produced principally on the Property;
b. Any and all structures contributing to the production, primary processing, direct
marketing and storage of agricultural products produced principally on the Property;
c. Structures associated with the production of energy for use principally on the Property
including wind, solar, hydroelectric, methane, wood, alcohol fuel, and fossil fuel systems
and structures and facilities for the storage and treatment of animal waste produced on
the Property;
d. The provision of services or production and sale, by persons in residence, of agricultural
goods, services, supplies and repairs and/or the conduct of on-farm businesses and traditional
trades and the production and sale of home occupation goods, arts and crafts, so long as:
(1) these uses remain incidental to the agricultural and open space character of the Property,
and
(2) the total impervious surface coverage of the Property for structure(s) associated with the
uses permitted under this Paragraph 2.d. does not exceed six thousand (6,000) square
feet, provided the six thousand (6,000) square feet limitation shall not apply to the use of
structures existing on the Property at the time of this grant, as stated in the Baseline
Documentation, for a use permitted under this Paragraph 2.d.;
e. Structures and facilities associated with irrigation, farm pond impoundment, and soil and
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water conservation on the Property;
f. The accommodation of tourists and visitors within principally residential and/or
agricultural structures on the Property, so long as this use is incidental to the agricultural
and open space character of the Property; and
g. Other similar uses considered upon written request to the GRANTEE.
All structures permitted under this Paragraph 2 are subject to the restrictions imposed by
Article I,Paragraph 5.Furthermore, all structures permitted under Article I,Paragraph 2.d.
are subject to the further restrictions set forth in such Paragraph.

3. Dwellings
permitted
ontheProperty.

U
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GRANTORS and GRANTEE acknowledge that
-family detached dwelling unit ("Existing Dwelling") currently exists on the

Property .
a. GRANTORS reserve the right to construct - C) single-family detached dwelling
("Farmhouse Dwelling") on the Property. Such Farmhouse Dwelling shall be utilized by
members of the owner's or operator's family and may be constructed on either
subdivided portion of the Property that win result after a subdivision under Article I,
Paragraph 4.a.
b. GRANTORS also reserve the right to construct -C) additional single-family detached
dwellings ("Reserved Dwellings"). To accommodate each Reserved Dwelling,
GRANTORS may subdivide the Property, in accordance with Article I, Paragraph 4.b.
c. Prior to the undertaking of construction of either the Farmhouse Dwelling or either
Reserved Dwelling, GRANTORS shall provide written notice to the GRANTEE as to the
location of the Farmhouse Dwelling or Reserved Dwellings on the Property.
d. GRANTORS shall hereafter be permitted to maintain, repair and expand the Existing
Dwelling, and the Farmhouse Dwelling so that multiple generations ofthe owner's or
operator's family may live and work together on the Property.
e. In the event the Existing Dwelling, Farmhouse Dwelling or either Reserved Dwelling is
destroyed or substantially damaged, GRANTORS may construct a replacement Existing
Dwelling, Farmhouse Dwelling or Reserved Dwelling, as improved, at the location of the
Existing Dwelling, Farmhouse Dwelling or Reserved Dwelling, or in an alternative
location with written approval by GRANTEE.
f. The construction, reconstruction or expansion ofthe Existing Dwelling, Farmhouse
Dwelling or Reserved Dwellings, as permitted under this Paragraph 3, is subject to the
impervious surface restrictions imposed by Article I,Paragraph 5.
g. Other residential uses of the Property are prohibited.
4. Subdivision
oftheProperty.It is the intention of the GRANTORS

to promote

agricultural

production. No subdivisions of the Property shall be permitted except as provided for in Article
I,Paragraphs 4.a. and 4.b.

a. General
Subdivision.
This Paragraph 4.a. shall permit only one (1) subdivision of the

8

Property subject to the following criteria:
(1) Each subdivided portion of the Property shall consist of more than ten (10) acres,
and
(2) All terms set forth in this Easement shall continue to apply in all respects to the
subdivided portions of the Property.
GRANTORS shall obtain the written approval of GRANTEE prior to filing any sketch,
preliminary plan or [mal plan (as the case may be) for such subdivision. GRANTEE
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expressly reserves the right to refuse such written approval if
GRANTEE detennines (in
GRANTEE's sole and absolute discretion) that the subdivision of the Property is
inconsistent with or potentially detrimental to the expressed purposes of this Easement.
b. Subdivision
ofReserved
Dwellings. In addition to the subdivision pennitted by Article I,
Paragraph 4.a., the Property may be subdivided to provide for a lot for each Reserved
Dwelling which the GRANTORS may construct under Article I, Paragraph 3. The lot size
for each lot shall not be in excess of one (1) acre. Furthennore, in the event GRANTORS
desire to subdivided the Property to provide for a lot for either Reserved Dwelling,
GRANTORS shall provide written notice to GRANTEE of GRANTORS' intent to
subdivide the Property, and shall provide written notice to GRANTEE when GRANTORS
have obtained all necessary final municipal approvals for such subdivision.
In the event that the one (1) acre maximum lot size set forth herein conflicts with the
minimum lot size requirement set forth in any then applicable state, county or municipal
statute, ordinance or regulation, GRANTORS shall obtain the written approval of
GRANTEE prior to filing any sketch, preliminary plan or final plan (as the case may be)
for a subdivision otherwise pennitted under this paragraph 4.b. GRANTEE expressly
reserves the right to refuse such written approval ifGRANTEE detennines (in
GRANTEE's sole and absolute discretion) that the subdivision of the Property to provide
for lots in excess of one (1) acre is inconsistent with or potentially
detrimental to the
.
expressed purposes of this Easement.
c. Subdivision Plan Notes. It is the intent ofthe GRANTORS and GRANTEE that the
rights reserved by the GRANTORS under Article I, Paragraph 3 and the impervious
surface restrictions imposed by Article I, Paragraphs 2.d and 5 shall, after a subdivision
under Article I, Paragraph 4.a. or 4.b., continue to apply to the Property as a whole and
not independently to each subdivided portion of the Property. Therefore, GRANTORS
and GRANTEE agree that:
(1) The subdivision plan notes for any subdivision under Article I, Paragraph 4.a. shall
specify which subdivided portion retains the right to construct any Reserved
Dwelling or Fannhouse Dwelling that has not yet been constructed;
(2) The subdivision plan notes for any subdivision under Article I, Paragraph 4.a. or 4.b.
shall specify how the impervious surface restrictions under Article I, Paragraphs 2.d.
and 5 shall be apportioned among the subdivided portions of the Property, and
(3) The subdivision plan notes for any subdivision under Article I, Paragraph 4.a. or 4.b.
shall state that the subdivided portions of the Property shall be subject to the
Easement and shall contain the recording reference to this Easement.
5. Maximum Impervious Surface Coverage. The total surface coverage (excluding walkways,
driveways, parking areas, etc.) of the Property by impervious surfaces for existing and all other
pennitted structures constructed hereafter shall not exceed one hundred thousand (100,000)
square feet. In addition to the one hundred thousand (100,000)
square feet of impervious surface
coverage pennitted above, the total surface coverage of the Property by impervious surfaces for
all walkways, driveways, parking areas, etc. shall not exceed forty thousand (40,000)
square feet.
For purposes of this Paragraph 5, impervious surfaces shall be defined as any material which
covers land which prohibits the percolation of stonnwater directly into the soil, including,
without limitation, buildings, structures without pennanent foundations and the area covered
by the roofs of nonpennanent structures.
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6. Non-Agricultural
Uses.Institutional,

8

industrial,

and commercial

uses other than those uses

described in Article I, Paragraphs 1 and 2 are prohibited.
7. Recreation. Non-commercial, passive recreational uses (e.g., hiking, hunting and fishing,
picnicking, birdwatching, cross-country skiing) are permitted on the Property. Passive
recreational uses shall be defined as those recreational pursuits that do not leave evidence that
the activity has taken place and/or require trails or allow trails to be created on the Property.
Non-passive and/or commercial recreational development and use of the Property, including,
without limitation, uses involving structures or extensive commitment of land resources (e.g.,
golf courses, racetracks for uses other than equestrian use, tennis clubs, baseball, soccer and
other ball fields, and similar uses), shall be prohibited. Equine breeding and training facilities
shall be interpreted to be non-commercial, passive recreational uses for purposes of this
Paragraph 7.
8. Removal of Natural Resources. The extraction of minerals by surface mining and/or the
removal of topsoil from the Property by methods including, without limitation, bulk or sodfarming practices shall be prohibited. The extraction of subsurface or deep-mined minerals,
including, without limitation, gas and oil, shall be permitted; provided, however, that (a) the
extraction of such subsurface or deep-mined minerals may occupy, at any time, no more than
one percent (1%) of the total surface acreage ofthe Property and (b) GRANTORS shall
promptly repair any damage to the Property caused by the extraction of subsurface or deep
mined minerals and replace the surface of the ground to the state that existed immediately prior
to the mining so as not to affect the agricultural viability and uses of the Property.
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9. Hazardous Wastes. Use ofthe Property for dumping, storage, processing or landfill of solid or
hazardous wastes produced on-site or off-site is prohibited, except when such solid wastes are
used as an integral part of the farm operation and the use receives prior written approval by the
GRANTEE.
10. Signs and Advertising. Signs, billboards, and outdoor advertising structures may not be
displayed on the Property; however, signs, the combined area of which may not exceed twentyfive (25) square feet, may be displayed to state only the name of the Property and the name and
address of the occupant, to advertise an on-site activity permitted herein, and to advertise the
Property for sale or rent.
11. Utilities. Notwithstanding any other provision ofthis Easement, the voluntary sale or
leasing of any portion of the Property for the purpose of construction and installation of
above-ground public utility systems, including, without limitation, sewerage pumping
stations and free-standing communication towers shall be permitted, so long as the total
square footage of the Property sold or leased for these uses does not exceed ten thousand
(10,000) square feet and the impervious surface coverage restrictions imposed by Article I,
Paragraph 5, as to the Property as a whole, are not violated. Any structures constructed on
the Property and related to uses permitted by this Paragraph 11 shall be dismantled and
removed from the Property within two years of non-use and/or non-functioning status.
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12. Laws Governing Agricultural Production. GRANTORS and GRANTEE acknowledge that
there are existing Pennsylvania laws and regulations governing agricultural operations,
including, without limitation, accelerated soil erosion, nutrient management, the application of
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restricted-use pesticides and the application of treated municipal sewage sludge. These laws
include, without limitation, the Pennsylvania Clean Streams Law (35 P.S. ~~691.l et seq.), the
Nutrient Management Act (3 P.S. ~~1707 et seq.), the Solid Waste Management Act of 1980, as
amended (35 P.S. ~60l8.l04(l8)) and the regulations promulgated thereunder in Title 25 of the
Pennsylvania Code, and the Pennsylvania Pesticide Control Act (3 P.S. ~~111.21 et seq.).
GRANTORS, their heirs, successors and assigns agree to conduct all agricultural operations on
the Property in compliance with the above-mentioned laws, as amended and superceded, and the
regulations promulgated thereunder, and such similar or related laws, statutes, ordinances and
regulations which may be enacted from time to time. All agricultural production on the Property
shall be conducted in a manner that will not destroy or substantially and irretrievably diminish
the producti~e capability of the Property.

II.GENERAL

PROVISIONS

1. Access.
No right of access by the general public to any portion of the Property is conveyed by
this Easement.

2. Rights ofGRANTEE. To accomplish the purpose of this Easement the following rights are
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conveyed to GRANTEE by this Easement:
a. To preserve and protect the conservation values ofthe Property;
b. To enter upon the Property at reasonable times in order to monitor compliance with and
otherwise enforce the terms of this Easement in accordance with Article II, Paragraph 3;
provided that, except in cases where GRANTEE determines that immediate entry is
required to prevent, terminate, or mitigate a violation of this Easement, such entry shall
be upon prior reasonable notice to GRANTORS, and GRANTEE shall not in any case
unreasonably interfere with GRANTORS' use and quiet enjoyment ofthe Property; and
c. To prevent any activity on or use of the Property that is inconsistent with the purposes of this
Easement and to require the restoration of such areas or features of the Property that may be
damaged by any inconsistent activity or use, pursuant to the remedies set forth in Article II,
Paragraph
3. GRANTEE's

3.
Remedies.

a. Notice of Violation; Corrective Action. If GRANTEE

determines

that

a violation

of the

terms of this Easement has occurred or is threatened, GRANTEE shall give written notice to
GRANTORS of such violation and demand corrective action sufficient to cure the violation
and, where the violation involves injury to the Property resulting from any use or activity
inconsistent with the purpose of this Easement, to restore the portion of the Property so
injured to its prior condition in accordance with a plan approved byGRANTEE.
b. Injunctive
Relief.
The GRANTEE,
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its successors

or assigns, jointly or severally

shall have

the right to enforce these restrictions by injunction and other appropriate proceedings,
including, without limitation, the right to require the GRANTORS to restore the Property to
the condition existing at the time of this Easement in order to correct any violation(s) of this
Easement.
c. Costs ofEnforcement.
All reasonable costs incurred by GRANTEE in enforcing the terms
ofthis Easement against GRANTORS, including, without limitation, costs of suit and
attorneys' fees, and any cost of restoration necessitated byGRANTORS' violation of the
terms of this Easement shall be borne by the GRANTORS; provided, however, that if
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GRANTORS ultimately prevail in a judicial enforcement action each party shall bear its own
costs.
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d. Forbearance. Forbearanceby GRANTEE to exercise its rights under this Easement in the
event of any breach of any term of this Easement by GRANTORS shall not be deemed or
construed to be a waiver by GRANTEE of such term or of any subsequent breach of the
same or any other term of this Easement or of any of GRANTEE's rights under this
Easement. No delay or omission by GRANTEE in the exercise of any right or remedy upon
any breach by GRANTORS shall impair such right or remedy or be construed as a waiver.
4. Acts Beyond GRANTORS'

Control.Nothing contained

in this Easement

shall be construed

to

entitle GRANTEE to bring any action against GRANTORS for any injury to or change in the
Property resulting from causes beyond GRANTORS' control, including, without limitation, fire,
flood, storm, earth movement, and acts of trespassers that GRANTORS could not reasonably
have anticipated or prevented, or from any prudent action taken by GRANTORS under
emergency conditions to prevent, abate, or mitigate significant injury to the Property resulting
from such causes. In the event the terms of this Easement are violated by acts of trespassers that
GRANTORS could not reasonably have anticipated or prevented, GRANTORS agree that
GRANTEE has the right to pursue enforcement action against the responsible parties.

5. Successors.
The restrictions contained herein shall apply to the land as an open space easement
in gross in perpetuity. The covenants, terms, conditions and restrictions of this Easement shall
be binding upon, and inure to the benefit of, the parties hereto and their respective legal
representatives, heirs, successors and assigns and shall continue as a servitude running in
perpetuity with the Property. The terms "GRANTORS" and "GRANTEE," wherever used
herein, and any pronouns used in place thereof, shall include, respectively, the above-named
GRANTORS and their legal representatives, heirs, successors and assigns, and the above-named
GRANTEE and its successors and assigns.
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6.

Extinguishment

and Condemnation.

a. Extinguishment. Ifcircumstances

arise in the future

that render

some

or all of the purposes

of this Easement impossible to accomplish, this Easement or any part thereof can only be
terminated or extinguished, whether in whole or in part, by judicial proceedings in a court of
competent jurisdiction. The amount of the proceeds to which GRANTEE shall be entitled,
after the satisfaction of prior claims, from any sale, exchange or involuntary conversion of all
or any portion of the Property subsequent to such termination or extinguishment, shall be the
stipulated fair market value of the Easement, or proportionate part thereof, as determined in
accordance with Article II, Paragraph 6.b.
b. Valuation.
This Easement constitutes a real property interest immediately vested in
GRANTEE which, for the purposes of Article II, Paragraph 6.a., the GRANTORS and
GRANTEE stipulate to have a fair market value determined by multiplying:

8

(1) the fair market value of the Property at the time of sale, exchange or involuntary
conversion, unencumbered by the Easement (minus any increase in value after the date
of this grant attributable to improvements) by
(2) the ratio xly, where x is the value of the Easement as stated in the Baseline
Documentation and y is the value of the Property, unencumbered by the Easement, as
stated in the Baseline Documentation.
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For the purposes of this Paragraph 6.b., the ratio in Paragraph 6.b.(2) shall remain constant.
The provisions ofthis Paragraph 6.b. are illustrated by the following example. The example
is for illustration purposes only.
Example: Assume that the fair market value of the Property, at the time of sale,
exchange or involuntary conversion, unencumbered by the Easement (minus any increase in
value after the date of this grant attributable to improvements) is $500. Furthermore, assume
that the value of the Easement at the time of the grant was $10 and the value of the Property,
unencumbered by the Easement, at the time of the grant was $100. Based on these
assumptions, the ratio in Paragraph 6.b.(2) is 10/100. Therefore, the stipulated fair market
value of the Easement is $50 and the GRANTEE will be entitled to $50 of the proceeds from
the sale or exchange of the Property.
c. Change in Economic Condition. In making this grant, GRANTORS have considered the
possibility that uses prohibited by the terms of this Easement may become more
economically valuable than permitted uses, and that neighboring properties may in the future
be put entirely to such prohibited uses. GRANTORS believe that any such changes in the
use of neighboring properties will increase the benefit to the public of the continuation of
this Easement, and GRANTORS and GRANTEE intend that any such changes shall not be
deemed to be circumstances justifying the termination or extinguishment of this Easement

pursuantto Article II, Paragraph6.a.
d. Condemnation.
If all or any part of the Property is taken by exercise of the power of

8

eminent domain or acquired by purchase in lieu of condemnation, whether by public,
corporate, or other authority, so as to terminate this Easement, in whole or in part,
GRANTORS and GRANTEE shall act jointly to recover the full value ofthe interests in the
Property subject to the taking or the purchase in lieu thereof and all direct or incidental
damages resulting therefrom. All expenses reasonably incurred by GRANTORS and
GRANTEE in connection with the taking or purchase in lieu thereof shall be paid out of the
amount recovered. GRANTEE's share of the balance of the amount recovered shall be
determined by multiplying that balance by the ratio set forth in Article II, Paragraph 6.b.(2).
7. Applicationof Proceeds.

GRANTEE shall use any proceeds received under the circumstances

described in Article II,Paragraph 6 in a manner consistent with its conservation purposes, which
are exemplified by this Easement.
8. Subsequent TransfersofProperty. GRANTORS

and each subsequent

owner

of the Property

shall incorporate the terms of this Easement by reference in any deed or other legal instrument
by which they divest themselves of any interest in all or a portion of the Property, including,
without limitation, a leasehold interest. GRANTORS and future owners further agree to give
written notice to GRANTEE of the transfer of any interest at least ten (10) days prior to the date
of such transfer. The failure of GRANTORS or any future owner of the Property to perform any
act required by this Paragraph 8 shall not impair the validity ofthis Easement or limit its
enforceability in any way; provided, however, nothing contained herein shall be deemed to
require the joinder of the GRANTEE in any instrument by which GRANTORS transfer an
interest in the Property.

8

9. Hold Harmless.GRANTORS and their heirs, legal representatives, successors and assigns
shall hold harmless, indemnify and defend GRANTEE and its members, directors, officers,
employees, agents and contractors and their respective heirs, legal representatives, successors
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and assigns (collectively "Indemnified Parties") from and against all liabilities, penalties, costs,
losses, damages, expenses, causes of action, claims, demands, or judgments, including, without
limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees arising from or in any way connected with (a) the result of
a violation or alleged violation of, the enforcement of and/or any contribution action relating to
any state or federal environmental statute or regulation including, without limitation, the
Hazardous Sites Cleanup Act (35 P.S. ~~ 6020.101
et seq.) and statutes or regulations
concerning the storage or disposal of hazardous or toxic chemicals or materials; (b) injury
to or
the death of any person, or physical damage to any property, resulting from any act, omission,
condition or other matter related to or occurring on or about the Property, regardless of costs,
unless due solely to the negligence of any of the Indemnified Parties and only that negligent
party shall be deprived of this protection; (c) the presence or release in, on, from, or about the
Property, at any time, of any substance now or hereafter defined, listed, or otherwise classified
pursuant to any federal, state, or local law, regulation, or requirement as hazardous, toxic,
polluting or otherwise contaminating to the air, water or soil, or in any way harmful or
threatening to human health or the environment, unless caused solely by any of the Indemnified
Parties and only that negligent party shall be deprived of this protection; and (d) the obligations,
covenants, representations, and warranties of Article II, Paragraphs 10 and 11.
10. Costs, Legal Requirements, and Liabilities. GRANTORS, their heirs, legal representatives,
successors and assigns, retain all responsibilities and shall bear all costs and liabilities of any
kind related to the ownership, operation, upkeep and maintenance of the Property, including the
maintenance of adequate comprehensive general liability insurance coverage and payment, as
and when due, of all real estate taxes.

8

11. Control. Nothing in this Easement shall be 'construed as giving rise, in the absence of a judicial
decree, to any right or ability in GRANTEE to exercise physical or managerial control over the
day-to-day operations of the Property, or any responsibility to the Property within the meaning
of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980, as
amended (42 U.S.C. ~~9602 et seq.) and the Hazardous Sites Cleanup Act (35 P.S. ~~6020.101
et seq.).
12. Recordation. GRANTEE shall record this instrument in a timely fashion in the Office of the
Recorder of Deeds of Lancaster County, Pennsylvania and may re-record it at any time as may
be required to preserve its rights in this Easement.
13. Estoppel Certificates. Upon request by GRANTORS, GRANTEE shall within thirty (30) days
execute and deliver to GRANTORS, or to any party designated by GRANTORS, any document,
including an estoppel certificate, which certifies, to the best of GRANTEE's knowledge,
GRANTORS' compliance with any obligation of GRANTORS contained in this Easement or
otherwise evidencing the status ofthis Easement. Such certification shall be limited to the
condition of the Property as of GRANTEE's most recent inspection. If GRANTORS request
more current documentation, GRANTEE shall conduct an inspection and provide a certification,
at GRANTORS' expense, within thirty (30) days of receipt of GRANTORS' written request

therefor.

8

.

14. Amendment. If circumstances arise under which an amendment to or modification of this
Easement would be appropriate, GRANTORS and GRANTEE are free to jointly amend this
Easement; provided that no amendment shall be allowed that will affect the qualification of this
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Easement or the status of GRANTEE under any applicable laws or Section l70(h) of the Internal
Revenue Code, and any amendment shall be consistent with the purpose of this Easement and
shall not affect its perpetual duration. Any such amendment shall be recorded in the Office of
the Recorder of Deeds of Lancaster County, Pennsylvania.
15. Transfer of Easement. This Easement is transferable, but GRANTEE agrees that it will hold
this Easement exclusively for conserVationpurposes and that it will not transfer its rights and
obligations under this Easement except to an entity (a) qualified, at the time of the subsequent
transfer, as an eligible donee under then applicable state and federal statutes and regulations to
hold and administer this Easement, and (b) which has the commitment, resources and ability to
monitor and enforce this Easement so that the purposes of this Easement shall be preserved and
continued. GRANTEE further agrees to obtain as part of such a transfer the new entity's written
commitment to monitor and enforce this Easement.
16. Termination
ofObligations. It is the intent of the parties to this Easement that the personal
liability of GRANTORS for compliance with these restrictions, for restoration ofthe Property
and for indemnification shall pass to subsequent title owners upon change in ownership of the
Property, and such subsequent owners shall assume all personal liability for compliance with the
provisions of this Easement.

8

17. Merger ofTracts. The GRANTORS, their heirs, successors and assigns, hereby surrender
their right that the subject land may ever be subdivided, except in conformity with the terms
hereof. The subject land is hereby deemed to be one (1) parcel that must be conveyed as one
(1) parcel (except for any allowed subdivision as set forth above) even though described in
Exhibit "A" as two (2) tracts in two (2) separate legal descriptions. This covenant shall run
with the land and be enforceable by the GRANTEE hereto and its successors and assigns.
18. Captions. The captions in this instrument have been inserted solely for convenience of
reference and are not a part of this instrument and shall have no effect upon construction or
interpretation.
19. Severability. If any provision of this Easement, or the application thereof to any person or
circumstances, is found to be invalid, the remainder of the provisions of this Easement, or the
application of such provision to persons or circumstances other than those as to which it is found
to be invalid, as the case may be, shall not be affected thereby.
20. Construction. This Easement is constructed with the intention of conforming with the
requirements for conservation easements under the Pennsylvania Conservation and Preservation
Easements Act, Act 29 of200l, and as amended thereafter.

8
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TO HAVE AND TO HOLD unto GRANTEE, its successors and assigns, forever.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the GRANTORS have set their hand and seal this
,2007.

-

day of

WITNESS:

Grantor

Grantor

COMMONWEAL TH OF PENNSYLVANIA)
COUNTY OF LANCASTER

8

ON TillS, the
day of
Public, personally appeared

) SS:
)
,2007, before me, the undersigned Notary

known to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within
instrument and acknowledged that he/she/they executed the same for the purposes therein contained.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and notarial seal.

Notary Public

8
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1,THE UNDERSIGNED,

13 of 15

being the Chainnan of LANCASTER FARMLAND TRUST, hereby

accept and approve the foregoing Grant of Conservation Easement in the nature of a restriction on
the use of land.
ACCEPTED AND APPROVED this

day of

,2007.

Chainnan

COMMONWEAL

TH OF PENNSYL

VANIA )
) SS:

COUNTY OF LANCASTER

ON THIS,
the _day

of

)

,2007, before me, the undersigned Notary

Public,personallyappeared

8

who acknowledged himself to be the Chainnan of Lancaster Farmland Trust, a Pennsylvania nonprofit corporation, and that he as such Chainnan, being authorized to do so, executed the foregoing
instrument for the purposes therein contained by signing the name of the corporation by himself as
Chainnan.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and notarial seal.

Notary Public

8
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Exhibit" A"
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8
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Exhibit "B"

8

(Site Plan of Property)

8

8
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DEED OF AGRICULTURAL CONSERV AnON EASEMENT
TO THE COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYL VANIA IN PERPETUITY

8

THIS DEED OF AGRICULTURAL CONSERV AnON EASEMENT, made this
day of
, 20
, by and between
(hereinafter, "Grantor") and the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania (hereinafter "Grantee") is made pursuant to the Agricultural Area Security Law
(P.L. 128, No. 43) as amended (hereinafter "Act").
WHEREAS, Grantor is the sole owner of all that certain land situate in
Township,
County,. Pennsylvania more particularly described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto

consisting of

acres and all buildings and improvements erected thereon ("the subject

land"); and
WHEREAS; the State Agricultural Land Preservation Board has determined to purchase
an agricultural conservation easement in the subject land pursuant to the Act; and
WHEREAS; the Agricultural Land Preservation Board of
County, Pennsylvania
has recommended that the Commonwealth purchase an agricultural conservation easement in the
subject land pursuant to the Act; and
WHEREAS; all holders of liens or other encumbrances upon the subject land have agreed
to release or subordinate their interests in the subject land to this Deed of Agricultural
Conservation Easement and to refrain from any action inconsistent with its purpose.

8

NOW THEREFORE; in consideration of the sum of

($
) dollars, the receipt
and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, Grantor does voluntarily grant, bargain and
sell, and convey to the Grantee, its successors and assigns and the Grantee voluntarily accepts, an
agricultural conservation easement in the subject land, under and subject to the Act and the
following terms and conditions:

8
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1.

8

Permitted Acts - During the term of the agricultural conservation easement conveyed
herein, the subject land shall be used solely for the production for commercial purposes
of crops, livestock and livestock products, including the processing or retail marketing of
such crops, livestock or livestock products if more than fifty percent of such processed or
merchandised products are produced on the subject land (hereinafter "agricultural
production"). For purpose of this Deed, "crops, livestock and livestock products"
include, but are not limited to:
(a)

Field crops, including com, wheat, oats, rye, barley, hay, potatoes and dry beans;

(b)

Fruits, including apples, peaches, grapes, cherries and berries;

(c)

Vegetables, including tomatoes, snap beans, cabbage, carrots, beets, onions and
mushrooms;

(d)

Horticultural specialties, including nursery stock ornamental shrubs, ornamental
trees and flowers;

(e)

Livestock and. livestock products, including cattle, sheep, hogs, goats, horses,
poultry, furbearing animals, milk, eggs and furs;

(f)

Timber, wood and other wood products derived from trees; and

(g)

Aquatic plants and animals and their by-products.

Except as permitted in this Deed, neither Grantor nor his agents, heirs, executors,
administrators, successors and assigns, nor any person, partnership, corporation or other
entity claiming title under or through Grantor, or their agents, shall suffer, permit, or
perform any activity on the subject land other than agricultural production.

8
2.

Construction of Buildings and Other Structures - The construction or use of any building
or other structure on the subject land other than as existing on the date of the delivery of
this Deed is prohibited except that:
(a)

The erection of fences for agricultural production and protection of watercourses
such as lakes, streams, springs and reservoirs is permitted.

(b)

The construction of one additional residential structure is permitted if;
(i)

The construction and use of the residential structure is limited to providing
housing for persons employed in farming the subject land on a seasonal or
full-time basis,

(ii)

No other residential structure has been constructed on the restricted land at
any time since the delivery of the Deed,

8
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3.

(iii)

The residential structure and its curtilage occupy no more than two acres
ofthe subject land, and

(iv)

The location of the residential structure and its driveway will not
significantly harm the economic viability of the subject land for
agricultural production.

(c)

The construction or use of any building or other structure for agricultural
production is permitted.

(d)

The replacement of a residential structure existing on the restricted land on the
date of the granting of the easement is permitted.

Subdivision - The subject land may be subdivided if subdividing will not harm the
economic viability of the subject land for agricultural production. If the subject land is
subdivided, the Deeds to all of the subdivided parcels shall state on which of the
subdivided parcels the residential structure permitted by this Deed may be constructed.
Deeds to all other parcels shall recite that no additional residential structure is permitted.
SUBJECT, ALSO, to the Subdivision Guidelines of the County of
Agricultural
Land Preservation Program, as approved by the State Agricultural Land Preservation
Board on
, and recorded in the office of the Recorder of Deeds for the County of
in Deed Book & Page/Document I.D.#
, in accordance with the Guidelines
and/or Regulations of the said State Board, which County Subdivision Guidelines are
incorporated herein by reference and are made a part hereof.

8

4.

Utilities - The granting of rights-of-way by the Grantor, his heirs, executors,
administrators, successors and assigns, or any person, partnership, corporation or other
entity claiming title under or through Grantor in and through the subject land for the
installation, transportation, or use of, lines for water, sewage, electric, telephone, coal by
underground mining methods, gas, oil or oil products is permitted. The term "granting of
rights-of-way" includes the right to construct or install such lines. The construction or
installation of utility lines other than of the type stated in this paragraph is prohibited on
the subject land.

5.

Mining - The granting of leases, assignments or other conveyances or the issuing of
permits, licenses or other authorization for the exploration, development, storage or
removal of coal by underground mining methods, oil and gas by the owner of the subject
land or the owner of the underlying coal by underground mining methods, oil and gas or
the owner of the rights to develop the underlying coal by underground mining methods,
oil and gas, or the development of appurtenant facilities related to the removal of coal by
underground mining methods, oil or gas development or activities incident to the removal
or development of such minerals is permitted.

6.

Rural Enterprises - Customary part-time or off-season minor or rural enterprises and
activities which are provided for in the County Agricultural Easement Purchase Program
approved by the State Board are permitted.

8
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Soil and Water Conservation - All agricultural production on the subject land shall be
conducted in accordance with a conservation plan approved by the County Conservation
District or the County Board. Such plan shall be updated every ten years and upon any
change in the basic type of agricultural production being conducted on the subject land.
In addition to the requirements established by the County Conservation District or the
County Board the conservation plan shall require that:

7.

8

(i)

The use of the land for growing sod, nursery stock ornamental trees, and shrubs
does not remove excessive soil from the subject land, and

(ii)

The excavation of soil, sand, gravel, stone or other materials for use in
agricultural production on the land is conducted in a location and manner that
preserves the viability of the subject land for agricultural production.

Responsibilities of Grantor Not Affected - Except as specified herein, this Deed does not
impose any legal or other responsibility on the Grantee, its successors or assigns. Grantor
shall continue to be solely responsible for payment of all taxes and assessments levied
against the subject land and all improvements erected thereon. Grantor shall continue to
be solely responsible for the maintenance of the subject land and all improvements
erected thereon. Grantor acknowledges that Grantee has no knowledge or notice of any
hazardous waste stored on or under the subject land. Grantee's exercise or failure to
exercise any right conferred by the agricultural conservation easement shall not be
deemed to be management or control of activities on the subject land for purposes of
enforcement of the Act of October 18, 1988, (P.L. 756, No. 108), known as the
Hazardous Sites Cleanup Act.

8.

8

Grantor, his heirs, executors, administrators, successors or assigns agree to hold harmless,
indemnify and defend Grantee, its successors or assigns from and against all liabilities
and expenses arising from or in any way connected with all claims, damages, losses,
costs or expenses, including reasonable attorneys fees, resulting from a violation or
alleged violation of any State or Federal environmental statute or regulation including,
but not limited to, statutes or regulations concerning the storage or disposal of hazardous
or toxic chemicals or materials.
9.

.

Enforcement - Annually, Grantee, its successors, assigns or designees shall have the right
to enter the subject land for the purpose of inspecting to determine whether the provisions
of this Deed are being observed. Written notice of such annual inspection shall be mailed
to the Grantor, his heirs, executors, administrators, successors or assigns at least ten (10)
days prior to such inspection. The annual inspection shall be conducted between the
hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. on a weekday that is not a legal holiday recognized by the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania or at a date and time agreeable to the county and the
landowner.
Grantee, its successors, assigns or designees shall also have the right to inspect the
subject land at any time, without prior notice, if Grantee has reasonable cause to believe
the provisions of this Deed have been or are being violated.
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Grantor acknowledges that any violation of the terms of this Deed shall entitle Grantee,
its successors, assigns or designees to obtain an injunction against such violation from a
court of competent jurisdiction along with an order requiring Grantor, his heirs,
executors, administrators, successors or assigns to restore the subject land to the
condition it was in prior to the violation, and recover any costs or damages incurred
including reasonable attorney's fees. Such relief may be sought jointly, severally, or
serially.

8
10.

Duration of Easement - The agricultural conservation easement created by this Deed shall
be a covenant running with the land and shall be effective in perpetuity. Every provision
of this Deed applicable to Grantor shall apply to Grantor's heirs, executors,
administrators, successors, assigns, agents, and any person, partnership, corporation or
other entity claiming title under or through Grantor.

11.

Conveyance or Transfer of the Subiect Land - Grantor, his heirs, executors,
administrators, successors or assigns, and any person, partnership, corporation, or other
entity claiming title under or through Grantor, shall notify Grantee in writing of any
conveyance or transfer of ownership of the subject land. Such notification shall set forth
the name, address and telephone number of the Grantor and the party or parties to whom
ownership of the subject land has been conveyed or transferred. This obligation shall
apply to any change in ownership of the subject land.
The restrictions set forth in this Deed shall be included in any Deed purporting to convey
or transfer an ownership interest in the subject land.

8

12.

Applicability - Every provision of this Deed applicable to Grantor shall apply to
Grantor's heirs, executors, administrators, successors, assigns, agents, and any person,
partnership, corporation or other entity claiming title under or through Grantor.

13.

Interpretation - This Deed shall be interpreted under the laws of the Commonwealth
Pennsylvania. For purposes of interpretation, no party to this Deed shall be considered
be the drafter of the Deed. All provisions of this Deed are intended, and shall
interpreted, to effectuate the intent of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth
Pennsylvania as expressed in Section 2 ofthe Act.

of
to
be
of

To have and to hold this Deed of Agricultural Conservation Easement unto the Grantees,
its successors and assigns in perpetuity.
AND the Grantor, for himself, his heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns
does specially warrant the agricultural conservation easement hereby granted.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have duly executed this Deed on the day first
written above.
GRANTOR

8
Witness:

[Seal]

[Seal]

[Seal]

[Seal]

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
COUNTY OF

SS:
COMMONWEAL

8

TH OF PENNSYLVANIA

On this
day of
, before me, the subscriber, a
Notary Public for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, residing in the City of
personally appeared the above named
and
, and in due form of
law acknowledged the above Deed of Agricultural Conservation Easement to be their voluntary
act and deed, and desired the same to be recorded as such.

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal the day and year aforesaid.

Notary Public
My Commission expires:
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(Sample Conservation Easement)
(Source: Pennsylvania Land Trust Association)
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Prepared by:
Name:
Address:
Telephone:

Return to:
Name:
Address:

Tax Parcel(s):

EASEMENT

CONSERVATION
THIS CONSERVATION EASEMENT dated as of
("the undersigned Owner or Owners") and

Article I.
1.01

(the "Easement Date") is by and between
(the "Holder").

Background

Property

The undersigned Owner or Owners are the sole owners in fee simple of the Property described in Exhibit "A"
(the "Property"). The Property is also described as:
Street Address:
Municipality:
County:
Parcel Identifier:

8
1.02

State:
Acreage:

Pennsylvania

Conservation Plan

Attached as Exhibit "B" is a surveyor other graphic depiction of the Property (the "Conservation Plan")
showing, among other details, the location of one or more of the following areas - the Highest Protection
Area, the Standard Protection Area and the Minimal Protection Area.
1.03

Conservation

Objectives

This Conservation Easement provides different levels of protection for the areas shown on the Conservation
Plan so as to achieve the goals and resource protection objectives (collectively, the "Conservation
Objectives") for the Property set forth below:

8

(a) Resource Protection Objectives
(i) Water Resources. This Conservation Easement seeks to protect the quality of water resources
within or in the vicinity of the Property by implementing measures that help protect water resources
from sediment and non-point pollution and promote the infiltration, detention and natural filtration
of storm water. Protecting water resources also helps preserve habitat for Native Species dependent
on water resources.
(ii) Forest and Woodland Resources. This Conservation Easement seeks to promote biological
diversity and to perpetuate and foster the growth of a healthy and unfragmented forest or woodland.
Features to be protected include Native Species; continuous canopy with multi-tiered understory of
trees, shrubs, wildflowers and grasses; natural habitat, breeding sites and corridors for the migration
of birds and wildlife. Species other than Native Species often negatively affect the survival of
Native Species and disrupt the functioning of ecosystems. Trees store carbon, offsetting the harmful
by-products ofbuming fossil fuels and trap air pollution particulates, cleaning air.
(iii) Wildlife Resources. This Conservation Easement seeks to protect large intact areas of wildlife
habitat and connect patches of wildlife habitat. Large habitat patches typically support greater
biodiversity and can maintain more ecosystem processes than small patches. Large intact habitats

-I-

(Sample Conservation Easement)
(Source: Pennsylvania Land Trust Association)

allow larger, healthier populations of a species to persist; thus, increasing the chance of survival over
time. Fragmentation of large habitats often decreases the connectivity of systems, negatively
affecting the movement of species necessary for fulfilling nutritional or reproductive requirements.
(iv) Scenic Resources. This Conservation Easement seeks to preserve the relationship of scenic
resources within the Property to natural and scenic resources in its surrounds and to protect scenic
vistas visible from public rights-of-way and other public access points in the vicinity of the Property.
(v) Sustainable Land Uses. This Conservation Easement seeks to ensure that Agriculture, Forestry, and
other uses, to the extent that they are permitted, are conducted in a manner that will neither diminish
the biological integrity of the Property nor deplete natural resources over time nor lead to an
irreversible disruption of ecosystems and associated processes. Agricultural and Forestry activities
are regulated so as to protect soils of high productivity; to ensure future availability for Sustainable
uses; and to minimize adverse effects of Agricultural and Forestry uses on water resources described
in the Conservation Objectives.
(vi) Compatible Land Use and Development. Certain areas have been sited within the Property to
accommodate existing and future development taking into account the entirety of the natural
potential of the Property as well as its scenic resources.
(b) Goals
(i) Highest Protection Area. This Conservation Easement seeks to protect natural resources within the
Highest Protection Area so as to keep them in an undisturbed state except as required to promote and
maintain a diverse community of predominantly Native Species.
(ii) StandardProtection Area. This Conservation Easement seeks to promote good stewardship of the
Standard Protection Area so that its soil and other natural resources will always be able to support
Sustainable Agriculture or Sustainable Forestry.
(iii) Minimal Protection Area. This Conservation Easement seeks to promote compatible land use and
development within the Minimal Protection Area so that it will be available for a wide variety of
activities, uses and Additional Improvements subject to the minimal constraints necessary to achieve
Conservation Objectives outside the Minimal Protection Area.

8
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1.04

Baseline

Documentation

As of the Easement Date, the undersigned Owner or Owners and Holder have signed for identification
purposes the report (the "Baseline Documentation"), to be kept on file at the principal office of Holder, that
contains an original, full-size version of the Conservation Plan and other information sufficient to identify on
the ground the protection areas identified in this Article; that describes Existing Improvements; that identifies
the conservation resources of the Property described in the Conservation Objectives; and that includes, among
other information, photographs depicting existing conditions of the Property as of the Easement Date.
1.05

Structure

of Conservation Easement

This Conservation Easement is divided into eight Articles. Articles II, III and IV contain the restrictive
covenants imposed by the undersigned Owner or Owners on the Property. In Article V the undersigned
Owner or Owners grant to Holder and Beneficiaries (if any) certain rights to enforce the restrictive covenants
in perpetuity against all Owners of the Property ("Enforcement Rights"). Article V also contains the
procedure for Review applicable to those items permitted subject to Review under Articles II, III and IV.
Article VI details the procedures for exercise of Enforcement Rights. Article VII contains provisions
generally applicable to both Owners and Holder. The last Article entitled "Glossary" contains definitions of
capitalized terms used in this Conservation Easement and not defined in this Article I.
1.06

Federal Tax Items
(a) Qualified Conservation

8

Contribution

The rights granted to Holder under this Conservation Easement have been donated in whole or in part by
the undersigned Owner or Owners. This Conservation Easement is intended to qualify as a charitable
donation of a partial interest in real estate (as defined under g170(f)(3)(B)(iii) of the Code) to a qualified
organization (a "Qualified Organization") as defined in g1.170(A-14(c)(1) of the Regulations.
(b) Public Benefit
The undersigned Owner or Owners have entered into this Conservation Easement to provide a significant
public benefit (as defined in g 1.170A-14( d)(2)(i) of the Regulations). In addition to the public benefits
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described in the Conservation Objectives, the Baseline Documentation identifies public policy statements
and other factual information supporting the significant public benefit of this Conservation Easement.
(c) Mineral Interests
No Person has retained a qualified mineral interest in the Property of a nature that would disqualify the
Conservation Easement for purposes of ~1.170A-14(g)(4)
of the Regulations. From and after the
Easement Date, the grant of any such interest is prohibited and Holder has the right to prohibit the
exercise of any such right or interest if granted in violation of this provision.
(d) Notice Required under Regulations
To the extent required for compliance with ~1.170A-14(g)(5)(ii) of the Regulations, and only to the
extent such activity is not otherwise subject to Review under this Conservation Easement, Owners agree
to notify Holder before exercising any reserved right that may have an adverse impact on the
conservation interests associated with the Property.
(e) Property Right
In accordance with ~1.170A-14(g)( 6) of the Regulations, the undersigned Owner or Owners agree that
the grant of this Conservation Easement gives rise to a property right, immediately vested in the Holder,
that entitles the Holder to compensation upon extinguishment of the easement. The fair market value of
the property right is to be determined in accordance with the Regulations; i.e., it is at least equal to the
proportionate value that this Conservation Easement as of the Easement Date bears to the value of the
Property as a whole as of the Easement Date (the "Proportionate Value"). If the Proportionate Value
exceeds the compensation otherwise payable to Holder under Article VI, Holder is entitled to payment of
the Proportionate Value. Holder must use any funds received by application of this provision in a manner
consistent with the Conservation Objectives.

8

(t) Qualificationunder

~2031(c)

of the

Code

To the extent required to qualify for exemption from federal estate tax under ~2031(c) ofthe Code, and
only to the extent such activity is not otherwise prohibited or limited under this Conservation Easement,
Owners agree that commercial recreational uses are not permitted within the Property.
(g) Acknowledgment of Donation
Except for such monetary consideration (if any) as is set forth in this Article, Holder acknowledges that
no goods or services were received in consideration of the grant of this Conservation Easement.

8
1.07

Beneficiaries

As of the Easement Date, no Beneficiaries of this Conservation Easement have been identified by the
.
1.08

undersignedOwner or Ownersand Holder.
Consideration

The undersigned Owner or Owners acknowledge receipt of the sum of $1.00 in consideration of the grant of
this Conservation Easement to Holder. The consideration has been paid in full to the undersigned Owner or
Owners as of the Easement Date.

Article II.

Subdivision

2.01 Prohibition
No Subdivision of the Property is permitted except as set forth below.
2.02

Permitted Subdivision
The following Subdivisions are permitted:
(a) Lot Line Change
Subdivision resulting in (i) no additional Lot; and (ii) no material decrease in the acreage of the Property;
or (iii) subject to Review, other change in the boundary of the Property or any Lot not creating any
additional Lot.

8
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(b) Transfer to Qualified Organization
Subdivision to permit the transfer of a portion of the Property to a Qualified Organization for use by the
Qualified Organization for park, nature preserve, public trail or other conservation purposes consistent
with and in furtherance of Conservation Objectives.
(c) Lease
Transfer of possession (but not ownership) of land by lease for Sustainable Agriculture or Sustainable
Forestry purposes in compliance with applicable requirements of this Conservation Easement.

8
2.03

Requirements

Subdivision

(a) Establishment of Lotsj

Allocations.

Prior to transfer of a Lot following a Subdivision, Owners must (i) furnish Holder with the plan of
Subdivision approved under Applicable Law and legal description of the each Lot created or
reconfigured by the Subdivision; (ii) mark the boundaries of each Lot with permanent markers; and (iii)
allocate in the deed of transfer of a Lot created by the Subdivision those limitations applicable to more
than one Lot under this Conservation Easement. This information will become part of the Baseline
Documentation incorporated into this Conservation Easement.
(b) Amendment
Holder may require Owners to execute an Amendment of this Conservation Easement to reflect changes
and allocations resulting from Subdivision that are not established to the reasonable satisfaction of
Holder by recordation in the Public Records of the plan of Subdivision approved under Applicable Law.

Article III.

Improvements

3.01 Prohibition
Improvements within the Property are prohibited except as permitted below in this Article.

8

3.02

3.03

8

Permitted Within Highest Protection Area
The following Improvements are permitted within the Highest Protection Area:
(a) Existing Improvements
Any Existing Improvement may be maintained, repaired and replaced in its existing location. Existing
Improvements may be expanded or relocated if the expanded or relocated Improvement complies with
requirements applicable to Additional Improvements of the same type.
(b) Existing Agreements
Improvements that Owners are required to allow under Existing Agreements are permitted.
(c) Additional Improvements
The following Additional Improvements are permitted:
(i) Fences, walls and gates.
(ii) Regulatory Signs.
(iii) Habitat enhancement devices such as birdhouses and bat houses.
(iv) Trails covered (if at all) by wood chips, gravel, or other highly porous surface.
(v) Subject to Review, footbridges, stream crossing structures and stream access structures.
(vi) Subject to Review, Access Drives and Utility Improvements to service Improvements within the
Property but only if there is no other reasonably feasible means to provide access and utility services
to the Property.
Permitted

Within

Standard

Protection

Area

The following Improvements are permitted within the Standard Protection Area:
(a) Permitted under Preceding Sections
Any Improvement permitted under a preceding section of this Article is permitted.
(b) Additional Improvements
The following Additional Improvements are permitted:
(i) Agricultural Improvements.
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(ii) Utility Improvements and Site Improvements reasonably required for activities and uses permitted
within the Standard Protection Area.
(c) Limitations on Additional Improvements
Additional Improvements permitted within the Standard Protection Area are further limited as follows:
(i) The Height ofImprovements must not exceed
feet except for Utility Improvements (such as
windmills) providing alternative sources of energy approved by the Holder after Review.
(ii) Impervious Coverage must not exceed a limit of
square feet per roofed Improvement.
Impervious Coverage must not exceed a limit of
square feet in the aggregate for all
Improvements within the Standard Protection Area. The limitation on aggregate Impervious
Coverage excludes Impervious Coverage associated with ponds and Access Drives.
(iii) Access Drives and farm lanes are limited to
feet in width and are further limited, in the aggregate,
-

8

to

(iv)
(v)
(vi)

3.04

-'-

feet in length.

Ponds are limited, in the aggregate, to
- square feet ofImpervious Coverage.
In addition to Regulatory Signs, signs are limited to a maximum of
square feet per sign andsquare feet in the aggregate for all signs within the Property.
Utility Improvements must be underground or, subject to Review, may be aboveground where not
reasonably feasible to be installed underground or where used as a means of providing alternative
sources of energy (such as wind or solar). The following Utility Improvements are not permitted
unless Holder, without any obligation to do so, approves after Review: (A) exterior storage tanks for
petroleum or other hazardous or toxic substances (other than reasonable amounts of oil, petroleum or
propane gas for uses within the Property permitted under this Conservation Easement); and (B)
Utility Improvements servicing Improvements not within the Property.

Permitted

Within

Minimal

Protection

Area

The following Improvements are permitted within Minimal Protection Area:
(a) Permitted under Preceding Sections
Any Improvement permitted under a preceding section of this Article is permitted.

8

(b) Additional Improvements
The following Additional Improvements are permitted:
(i) Residential Improvements.
(ii) Utility Improvements and Site Improvements servicing activities, uses or Improvements permitted
within the Property. Signs remain limited as set forth for the Standard Protection Area.
(c) Limitations
(i) Not more than
- Improvements (whether an Existing Improvement or Additional Improvement)
may contain Dwelling Units (if any) permitted under Article IV.
(ii) AdditionalImprovementsare subjectto a Height limitationof feet.

-

Article IV.

Activities; Uses; Disturbance

of Resources

4.01 Prohibition
Activities and uses are limited to those permitted below in this Article and provided in any case that the
intensity or frequency of the activity or use does not materially and adversely affect maintenance or
attainment of Conservation Objectives.
4.02

Density Issues
(a)

Promoting

under Applicable
Law
Development

outside

the Property

Neither the Property nor the grant of this Conservation Easement may be used under Applicable Law to
increase density or intensity of use or otherwise promote the development of other lands outside the
Property .
(b)

8

Transferable

Development

Rights

Owners may not transfer for use outside the Property (whether or not for compensation) any development
rights allocated to the Property under Applicable Law.
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4.03

Permitted Within Highest Protection Area
The following activities and uses are permitted within the Highest Protection Area:
(a) Existing Agreements
Activities, uses and Construction that Owners are required to allow under Existing Agreements.
(b)Disturbance of Resources
(i) Cutting trees, Construction or other disturbance of resources, including removal ofInvasive Species,
to the extent reasonably prudent to remove, mitigate or warn against an unreasonable risk of harm to
Persons, property or health of Native Species on or about the Property. Owners must take such steps
as are reasonable under the circumstances to consult with Holder prior to taking actions that, but for
this provision, would not be permitted or would be permitted only after Review.
(ii) Planting a diversity of Native Species of trees, shrubs and herbaceous plant materials in accordance
with Best Management Practices.
(iii) Removal and disturbance of soil, rock and vegetative resources to the extent reasonably necessary to
accommodate Construction of and maintain access to Improvements within the Highest Protection
Area with restoration as soon as reasonably feasible by replanting with a diversity of Native Species
of trees, shrubs and herbaceous plant materials in accordance with Best Management Practices.
(iv) Vehicular use (including motorized vehicular use) in connection with an activity permitted within
the Highest Protection Area or otherwise in the case of emergency.
(v) Except within Wet Areas, cutting trees for use on the Property not to exceed
cords per year.
(vi) Subject to Review, removal of vegetation to accommodate replanting with a diversity of Native
Species of trees, shrubs and herbaceous plant materials.
(vii) Other resource management activities that Holder, without any obligation to do so, determines are
consistent with maintenance or attainment of Conservation Objectives and are conducted in
accordance with the Resource Management Plan approved for that activity after Review.
(c) Release and Disposal
(i) Application of substances (other than manure) to promote health and growth of vegetation in
accordance with manufacturer's recommendations and Applicable Law. Within Wet Areas only
substances approved for aquatic use are permitted.
(ii) Piling of brush and other vegetation to the extent reasonably necessary to accommodate an activity
permitted within the Highest Protection Area under this Conservation Easement.
(d)

Recreational

and

Educational

Uses

Activities that do not require Improvements other than those permitted within the Highest Protection
Area and do not materially and adversely affect maintenance or attainment of Conservation Objectives
such as the following: (i) walking, horseback riding on trails, cross-country skiing on trails, bird
watching, nature study, fishing and hunting; and (ii) educational or scientific activities consistent with
and in furtherance of the Conservajion Objectives.

4.04 Permitted
Within Standard

Protection Area
The following activities and uses are permitted within the Standard Protection Area:
(a) Permitted under Preceding Sections
Activities and uses permitted under preceding sections of this Article are permitted within the Standard
Protection Area.
(b) Agricultural and Forestry Uses; Disturbance of Resources
(i) Uses and activities that maintain continuous vegetative cover (other than Invasive Species) such as
pasture and grazing use, meadow, turf or lawn.
(ii) Sustainable Agricultural uses that do not maintain continuous vegetative cover (such as plowing,
tilling, planting and harvesting field crops, equestrian, horticultural and nursery use) if conducted in
accordance with a Soil Conservation Plan furnished to Holder.
(iii) Removal of vegetation and other Construction activities reasonably required to accommodate
Improvements permitted within the Standard Protection Area.

8
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(iv)

Sustainable Forestry uses in accordance with a Resource Management Plan approved after Review.
Woodland Areas within the Standard Protection Area may not be used for or converted to
Agricultural uses unless Holder, without any obligation to do so, approves after Review.
(v) Subject to Review, Sustainable Agricultural uses within Steep Slope Areas if conducted in
accordance with a Soil Conservation Plan implementing measures to minimize adverse effects on
water resources such as a conservation tillage system, conservation cover, conservation cropping
sequence, contour farming or cross slope farming.
(vi) Subject to Review, Agricultural uses that involve removal of soil from the Property (such as sod
farming and ball-and-burlap nursery or tree-farming uses) if conducted in accordance with a
Resource Management Plan providing for, among other features, a soil replenishment program that
will qualify the activity as a Sustainable Agricultural use.
(vii) Subject to Review, removal or impoundment of water for activities and uses permitted within the
Standard Protection Area under this Conservation Easement but not for sale or transfer outside the
Property .
(c) Release and Disposal.
(i) Piling and compo sting of biodegradable materials originating from the Property in furtherance of
Agricultural Uses within the Property permitted under this Article. Manure piles must be located so
as not to create run-off into Wet Areas.
(ii) Subject to Review, disposal of sanitary sewage effluent from Improvements permitted under Article
III if not reasonably feasible to confine such disposal to Minimal Protection Area.
(d) Recreational and

Open-Space

Uses

Non-commercial recreational and open-space uses that do not require Improvements other than those
permitted within the Standard Protection Area; do not materially and adversely affect scenic views and
other values described in the Conservation Objectives; and do not require vehicular use other than for
resource management purposes.

8

4.05 Permitted
Within Minimal Protection

Area
The following activities and uses are permitted within the Minimal Protection Area:
(a) Permitted under Preceding Sections
Activities and uses permitted under preceding sections of this Article are permitted within the Minimal
Protection Area.
(b) Disturbance of Resources
Disturbance of resources within the Minimal Protection Area is permitted for residential landscaping
purposes and other purposes reasonably related to uses permitted within the Minimal Protection Area.
Introduction of Invasive Species remains prohibited.
(c) Release and Disposal
(i) Disposal of sanitary sewage effluent from Improvements permitted under this Article.
(ii) Other piling of materials and non-containerized disposal of substances and materials but only if such
disposal is permitted under Applicable Law; does not directly or indirectly create run-off or leaching
outside the Minimal Protection and Area; and does not adversely affect Conservation Objectives
applicable to the Minimal Protection Area including those pertaining to scenic views.
(d) Residential and Other Uses
(i) Residential use is permitted but limited to not more than
Dwelling Units.
(ii) Any occupation, activity or use that is wholly contained within an enclosed Improvement permitted
under Article III is permitted. Subject to Review, exterior vehicular parking and signage accessory
to such uses may be permitted by Holder.

8
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Article V.

Rights and Duties of Holder and Beneficiaries

5.01

Grant to Holder
(a) Grant in Perpetuity
By signing this Conservation Easement and unconditionally delivering it to Holder, the undersigned
Owner or Owners, intending to be legally bound, grant and convey to Holder a conservation servitude
over the Property in perpetuity for the purpose of administering and enforcing the restrictions and
limitations set forth in Articles II, Ill, and IV in furtherance of the Conservation Objectives.
(b) Superior to all Liens
The undersigned Owner or Owners warrant to Holder that the Property is, as of the Easement Date, free
and clear of all Liens or, if it is not, that Owners have obtained and attached to this Conservation
Easement as an Exhibit the legally binding subordination of any Liens affecting the Property as of the
Easement Date.

5.02

Rights and Duties of Holder
The grant to Holder under the preceding section gives Holder the right and duty to perform the following
tasks:
(a) Enforcement
To enforce the terms of this Conservation Easement in accordance with the provisions of Article VI
including, in addition to other remedies, the right to enter the Property to investigate a suspected, alleged
or threatened violation.
(b) Inspection
To enter and inspect the Property for compliance with the requirements of this Conservation Easement
upon reasonable notice, in a reasonable manner and at reasonable times.
(c) Review
To exercise rights of Review in accordance with the requirements of this Article as and when required
under applicable provisions of this Conservation Easement.

8

(d)

Interpretation

To interpret the terms of this Conservation Easement, apply the terms of this Conservation Easement to
factual conditions on or about the Property, respond to requests for information from Persons having an
interest in this Conservation Easement or the Property (such as requests for a certification of
compliance), and apply the terms of this Conservation Easement to changes occurring or proposed within
the Property.
5.03

Other Rights of Holder
The grant to Holder under this Article also permits Holder, without any obligation to do so, to exercise the
following rights:
(a) Amendment
To enter into an Amendment with Owners if Holder determines that the Amendment is consistent with
and in furtherance of the Conservation Objectives; will not result in any private benefit prohibited under
the Code; and otherwise conforms to Holder's policy with respect to Amendments.
(b) Signs
.

To installone or more signs within the Property identifyingthe interestof Holder or one or more
Beneficiaries in this Conservation Easement. Any signs installed by Holder do not reduce the number or
size of signs permitted to Owners under Article III. Signs are to be of the customary size installed by
Holder or Beneficiary, as the case may be, and must be installed in locations readable from the public
right-of-way and otherwise reasonably acceptable to Owners.

5.04

8

Review
The following provisions are incorporated into any provision of this Conservation
Easement that is subject to
.
Review:
(a) Notice to Holder
At least thirty (30) days before Owners begin or allow any Construction, activity or use that is subject to
Review, Owners must notify Holder ofthe change including with the notice such information as is
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reasonably sufficient to comply with Review Requirements and otherwise describe the change and its
potential impact on natural resources within the Property.

8

(b) Notice to Owners
Within thirty (30) days after receipt of Owners' notice, Holder must notify Owners of Holder's
determination to (i) accept Owners' proposal in whole or in part; (ii) reject Owners' proposal in whole or
in part; (iii) accept Owners' proposal conditioned upon compliance with conditions imposed by Holder;
or (iv) reject Owners' notice for insufficiency of information on which to base a determination. If Holder
gives conditional acceptance under clause (iii), commencement of the proposed Improvement, activity,
use or Construction constitutes acceptance by Owners of all conditions set forth in Holder's notice.
(c) Failure to Notify

If Holder fails to notify Owners as required in the preceding subsection, the proposal set forth in Owners'
notice is deemed approved.
(d)

Standard

of Reasonableness

Holder's approval will not be unreasonably withheld; however, it is not unreasonable for Holder to
disapprove a proposal that may adversely affect natural resources described in the Conservation
Objectives or that is otherwise inconsistent with maintenance or attainment of Conservation Objectives.
5.05

Reimbursement

Owners must reimburse Holder for the costs and expenses of Holder reasonably incurred in the course of
performing its duties with respect to this Conservation Easement other than monitoring in the ordinary
course. These costs and expenses include the allocated costs of employees of Holder.

Article VI.
6.01

8

Violation; Remedies

Breach of Duty
(a)

Failure

to Enforce

If Holder fails to enforce this Conservation Easement, or ceases to qualify as a Qualified Organization,
then the rights and duties of Holder under this Conservation may be (i) exercised by a Beneficiary or a
Qualified Organization designated by a Beneficiary; and/or (ii) transferred to another Qualified
Organization by a court of competent jurisdiction.
(b)

Transferee

The transferee must be a Qualified Organization and must commit to hold this Conservation
exclusively for conservation purposes as defined in the Code.
6.02

Easement

of ConservationEasement
If Holder determines that this Conservation Easement is being or has been violated or that a violation is
threatened or imminent then the provisions of this Section will
apply:

Violation

(a)" Notice
Holder must notify Owners of the violation. Holder's notice may include its recommendations of
measures to be taken by Owners to cure the violation and restore features of the Property damaged or
altered as a result of the violation.
(b)

Opportunity

to Cure

Owners' cure period expires thirty (30) days after the date of Holder's notice to Owners subject to
extension for the time reasonably necessary to cure but only if all of the following conditions are
satisfied:
(i) Owners cease the activity constituting the violation promptly upon receipt of Holder's notice;
(ii) Owners and Holder agree, within the initial thirty (30) day period, upon the measures Owners will
take to cure the violation;
(iii) Owners commence to cure within the initial thirty (30) day period; and
(iv) Owners continue thereafter to use best efforts and due diligence to complete the agreed upon cure.

8
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(c) Imminent Harm
No notice or cure period is required if circumstances require prompt action to prevent or mitigate
irreparable harm or alteration to any natural resource or other feature of the Property described in the
Conservation Objectives.

8
6.03

Remedies
Upon expiration of the cure period (if any) described in the preceding Section, Holder may do anyone or
more of the following:
(a) Injunctive Relief
Seek injunctive relief to specifically enforce the terms of this Conservation Easement; to restrain present
or future violations of this Conservation Easement; and/or to compel restoration of resources destroyed
or altered as a result of the violation.
(b) Civil Action
Recover from Owners or other Persons responsible for the violation all sums owing to Holder under
applicable provisions of this Conservation Easement together with interest thereon from the date due at
the Default Rate. These monetary obligations include, among others, Losses and Litigation Expenses.
(c) Self-Help
Enter the Property to prevent or mitigate further damage to or alteration of natural resources of the
Property identified in the Conservation Objectives.

6.04

Modification or Termination
If this Conservation Easement is or is about to be modified or terminated by exercise of the power of eminent
domain (condemnation) or adjudication of a court of competent jurisdiction sought by a Person other than
Holder the following provisions apply:
(a) Compensatory Damages
Holder is entitled to collect from the Person seeking the modification or termination, compensatory
damages in an amount equal to the increase in Market Value of the Property resulting from the
modification or termination plus reimbursement of Litigation Expenses as if a violation had occurred.
(b) Restitution
Holder or any Beneficiary is entitled to recover from the Person seeking the modification or termination,
(i) restitution of amounts paid for this Conservation Easement (if any) and any other sums invested in the
Property for the benefit of the public as a result of rights granted under this Conservation Easement plus
(ii) reimbursement of Litigation Expenses as if a violation had occurred.

6.05

Remedies Cumulative
The description of Holder's remedies in this Article does not preclude Holder from exercising any other right
or remedy that may at any time be available to Holder under this Article or Applicable Law. If Holder
chooses to exercise one remedy, Holder may nevertheless choose to exercise anyone or more of the other
rights or remedies available to Holder at the same time or at any other time.

6.06

No Waiver
If Holder does not exercise any right or remedy when it is available to Holder, that is not to be interpreted as a
waiver of any non-compliance with this Conservation Easement or a waiver of Holder's rights to exercise its
rights or remedies at another time.

6.07

No Fault of Owners
Holder will waive its right to reimbursement under this Article as to Owners (but not other Persons who may
be responsible for the violation) if Holder is reasonably satisfied that the violation was not the fault of
Owners and could not have been anticipated or prevented by Owners by reasonable means.

6.08

Multiple Owners; Multiple Lots
If different Owners own Lots within the Property, only the Owners of the Lot in violation will be held
responsible for the violation.

6.09

Multiple Owners; Single Lot
If more than one Owner owns the Lot in violation of this Conservation Easement, the Owners of the Lot in
violation are jointly and severally liable for the violation regardless of the form of ownership.

8

8
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6.10

Continuing Liability
If a Lot subject to this Conservation Easement is transferred while a violation remains uncured, the transferor
Owners remain liable for the violation jointly and severally with the transferee Owners. This provision does
not apply if Holder has issued a certificate of compliance evidencing no violations within thirty (30) days
prior to the transfer. It is the responsibility of the Owners to request a certificate of compliance to verify
whether violations exist as of the date of transfer.

Article VII.

Miscellaneous

7.01 Notices
(a) Requirements
Each Person giving any notice pursuant to this Conservation Easement must give the notice in writing
and must use one of the following methods of delivery: (i) personal delivery; (ii) certified mail, return
receipt requested and postage prepaid; or (iii) nationally recognized overnight courier, with all fees
prepaid.
(b) Address for Notices
Each Person giving a notice must address the notice to the appropriate Person at the receiving party at the
address listed below or to another address designated by that Person by notice to the other Person:
If to Owners:

If to Holder:

8
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7.02

Governing

Law

The laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania govern this Conservation Easement.
7.03

Assignment
and Transfer
Neither Owners nor Holder may assign or otherwise transfer any of their respective rights or duties under this
Conservation Easement voluntarily or involuntarily, whether by merger, consolidation, dissolution, operation
of law or any other manner except as permitted below. Any purported assignment or transfer in violation of
this Section is void.
(a) By Holder
Holder may assign its rights and duties under this Conservation Easement, either in whole or in part, but
only to a Qualified Organization that executes and records in the Public Records a written agreement
assuming the obligations of Holder under this Conservation Easement. The assigning Holder must
deliver the Baseline Documentation to the assignee Holder as of the date of the assignment. Holder must
assign its rights and duties under this Conservation Easement to another Qualified Organization if Holder
becomes the Owner of the Property.
(b) By Owners
This Conservation Easement is a servitude running with the land binding upon the undersigned Owners
and, upon recordation in the Public Records, all subsequent Owners of the Property or any portion of the
Property are bound by its terms whether or not the Owners had actual notice of this Conservation
Easement and whether or not the deed of transfer specifically referred to the transfer being under and
subject to this Conservation Easement.

7.04

Binding Agreement
Subject to the restrictions on assignment and transfer set forth in the preceding Section, this Conservation
Easement binds and benefits Owners and Holder and their respective personal representatives, successors and
assigns.

7.05

No Other

Beneficiaries

This Conservation Easement does not confer any Enforcement Rights or other remedies upon any Person
other than Owners, Holder and the Beneficiaries (if any) specifically named in this Conservation Easement.
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Owners of Lots within or adjoining the Property are not beneficiaries of this Conservation Easement and,
accordingly, have no right of approval or joinder in any Amendment other than an Amendment applicable to
the Lot owned by such Owners. This provision does not preclude Owners or other Persons having an interest
in this Conservation Easement from petitioning a court of competent jurisdiction to exercise remedies
available under this Conservation Easement for breach of duty by Holder.

8
7.06

7.07

Amendments;
Waivers
No Amendment or waiver of any provision of this Conservation Easement or consent to any departure by
Owners from the terms of this Conservation Easement is effective unless the Amendment, waiver or consent
is in writing and signed by an authorized signatory for Holder. A waiver or consent is effective only in the
specific instance and for the specific purpose given.
Severability

If any provision of this Conservation Easement is determined to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable, the
remaining provisions of this Conservation Easement remain valid, binding and enforceable. To the extent
permitted by Applicable Law, the parties waive any provision of Applicable Law that renders any provision
of this Conservation Easement invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect.
7.08

Counterparts

This Conservation Easement may be signed in multiple counterparts, each of which constitutes an original,
and all of which, collectively, constitute only one agreement.
7.09

Indemnity
Owners must indemnify and defend the Indemnified Parties against all Losses and Litigation Expenses
arising out of or relating to (a) any breach or violation of this Conservation Easement or Applicable Law; and
(b) damage to property or personal injury (including death) occurring on or about the Property if and to the
extent not caused by the negligent or wrongful acts or omissions of an Ind~mnified Party.

7.10

Guides to Interpretation
(a) Captions
Except for the identification of defined terms in the Glossary, the descriptive headings of the articles,
sections and subsections of this Conservation Easement are for convenience only and do not constitute a
part of this Conservation Easement.
(b) Glossary
If any term defined in the Glossary is not used in this Conservation Easement, the defined term is to be
disregarded as surplus material.
(c) Other Terms
(i) The word "including" means "including but not limited to".
(ii) The word "must" is obligatory; the word "may" is permissive and does not imply any obligation.

8

(d) Conservation

and Preservation

Easements

Act

This Conservation Easement is intended to be interpreted so as to convey to Holder all of the rights and
privileges of a holder of a conservation easement under the Conservation Easements Act.
(e) Restatement of Servitudes
This Conservation Easement is intended to be interpreted so as to convey to Holder all of the rights and
privileges of a holder of a conservation servitude under the Restatement (Third) of Servitudes.
7.11

7.12

8

Entire Agreement
This is the entire agreement of Owners, Holder and Beneficiaries (if any) pertaining to the subject matter of
this Conservation Easement. The terms of this Conservation Easement supersede in full all statements and
writings between Owners, Holder and others pertaining to the transaction set forth in this Conservation
Easement.
Incorporation

by Reference

Each Exhibit attached to this Conservation Easement is incorporated into this Conservation Easement by this
reference. The Baseline Documentation (whether or not attached to this Conservation Easement) is
incorporated into this Conservation Easement by this reference.
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(Sample

Conservation

(Source: Pennsylvania

8

7.13

Land

Easemen~)
Trust Association)

Coal Rights Notice
The following notice is given to Owners solely for the purpose of compliance with the requirements of the
Conservation Easements Act:

N OTI CE:

This Conservation
Easement

may impair the development

of coal interests

including
workable coal seams or coal interests which have been severed from the Property.

Article VIII.

Glossary

8.01 Access Drive(s)
Roads or drives providing access to and from Improvements or Minimal Protection Areas and public rightsof-way.
8.02 Additionallmprovements
All buildings, structures, facilities and other improvements within the Property other than Existing
Improvements. The term Additional Improvements includes Agricultural Improvements, Residential
Improvements, Utility Improvements and Site Improvements.

8.03 Agricultural Improvements
Improvements used or usable in furtherance of Agricultural uses such as barn, stable, silo, spring house, green
house, hoop house, riding arena (whether indoor or outdoor), horse walker, manure storage pit, storage
buildings, feeding and irrigation facilities.

8

8.04 Agricultural or Agriculture
Anyone or more of the following and the leasing of land for any of these purposes:
(a) Farming
(i) Production of vegetables, fruits, seeds, mushrooms, nuts and nursery crops (including trees) for sale.
(ii) Production of poultry, livestock and their products for sale.
(iii) Production of field crops, hay or pasture.
(iv) Production of sod to be removed and planted elsewhere.
(b) Equestrian
Boarding, stabling, raising, feeding, grazing, exercising, riding and training horses and instructing riders.
8.05

Amendment
An amendment, modification or supplement to this Conservation Easement signed by Owners and Holder and
recorded in the Public Records.

8.06

Applicable

Law

Any federal, state or local laws, statutes, codes, ordinances, standards and regulations applicable to the
Property or this Conservation Easement as amended through the applicable date of reference.
8.07

Beneficiary

Any governmental entity or Qualified Organization that is specifically named as a Beneficiary of this
Conservation Easement under Article I.
8.08

8

Best Management Practices
A series of guidelines or minimum standards (sometimes referred to as BMP's) recommended by federal,
state and/or county resource management agencies for proper application of farming and forestry operations,
non-point pollution of water resources and other disturbances of soil, water and vegetative resources and to
protect wildlife habitats. Examples of resource management agencies issuing pertinent BMP's as of the
Easement Date are: the Natural Resource Conservation Service of the United States Department of
Agriculture (with respect to soil resources); the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (with
respect to soil erosion, sedimentation and water resources) and the following sources ofBMP's with respect
to forest and woodland management: the Forest Stewardship Council principles and criteria, Sustainable
Forestry Initiative standards, Forest Stewardship Plan requirements, American Tree Farm standards and Best
Management Practices for Pennsylvania Forests.
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(Sample Conservation Easement)
(Source: Pennsylvania Land Trust Association)

8

8

8

8.09

Code
The Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through the applicable date of reference.

8.10

Conservation Easements Act
The Pennsylvania Conservation and Preservation Easements Act, the act of June 22, 2001 (P.L. 390, No. 29)
(32 P.S. ~~5051-5059) as amended through the applicable date of reference.

8.11

Construction
Any demolition, construction, reconstruction, expansion, exterior alteration, installation or erection of
temporary or permanent Improvements; and, whether or not in connection with any of the foregoing, any
excavation, dredging, mining, filling or removal of gravel, soil, rock, sand, coal, petroleum or other minerals.

8.12

Default Rate
An annual rate of interest equal at all times to two percent (2%) above the "prime rate" announced from time
to time in The Wall Street Journal.

8.13

Dwelling Unit
Use or intended use of an Improvement or portion of an Improvement for human habitation by one or more
Persons (whether or not related). Existence of a separate kitchen accompanied by sleeping quarters is
considered to constitute a separate Dwelling Unit.

8.14

Existing Agreements
Easements and other servitudes affecting the Property prior to the Easement Date and running to the benefit
of utility service providers and other Persons that constitute legally binding servitudes prior in right to this
Conservation Easement.

8.15

Existing Improvements
Improvements located on, above or under the Property as of the Easement Date as identified in the Baseline
Documentation.

8.16

Existing Lots
Lots existing under Applicable Law as of the Easement Date.

8.17

Forestry
Planting, growing, nurturing, managing and harvesting trees whether for timber and other useful products or
for water quality, wildlife habitat and other Conservation Objectives.

8.18

Height
The vertical elevation of an Improvement measured from the average exterior ground elevation of the
Improvement to a point, if the Improvement is roofed, midway between the highest and lowest points of the
roof excluding chimneys, cupolas, ventilation shafts, weathervanes and similar protrusions or, if the
Improvement is unroofed, the top of the Improvement.

8.19

Impervious Coverage
.
.
The aggregate area of all surfaces that are not capable of supporting vegetation within the applicable area of
reference. Included in Impervious Coverage are the footprints (including roofs, decks, stairs and other
extensions) ofImprovements; paved or artificially covered surfaces such as crushed stone, gravel, concrete
and asphalt; impounded water (such as a man-made pond); and compacted earth (such as an unpaved
roadbed). Excluded from Impervious Coverage are running or non-impounded standing water (such as a
naturally occurring lake); bedrock and naturally occurring stone and gravel; and earth (whether covered with
vegetation or not) so long as it has not been compacted by non-naturally occurring forces.

8.20

Improvement
Any Existing Improvement or Additional Improvement.

8.21

Indemnified Parties
Holder, each Beneficiary (if any) and their respective members, directors, officers, employees and agents and
the heirs, personal representatives, successors and assigns of each of them.

8.22

Invasive Species
A plant species that is (a) non-native (or alien) to the ecosystem under consideration; and (b) whose
introduction causes or is likely to cause economic or environmental harm or harm to human health. In cases
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(Sample Conservation Easement)
(Source: Pennsylvania Land Trust Association)

of uncertainty, publications such as "Plant Invaders of the Mid-Atlantic Natural Areas", by the National Park
Service National Capital Region, Center for Urban Ecology and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
Chesapeake Bay Field Office are to be used to identify Invasive Species.

8

8

8

8.23

Lien
Any mortgage, lien or other encumbrance securing the payment of money.

8.24

Litigation Expense
Any court filing fee, court cost, arbitration fee or cost, witness fee and each other fee and cost of investigating
and defending or asserting any claim of violation or for indemnification under this Conservation Easement
including in each case, attorneys' fees, other professionals' fees and disbursements.

8.25

Losses
Any liability, loss, claim, settlement payment, cost and expense, interest, award, judgment, damages
(including punitive damages), diminution in value, fines, fees and penalties or other charge other than a
Litigation Expense.

8.26

Lot
A unit, lot or parcel of real property separated or transferable for separate ownership or lease under
Applicable Law.

8.27

Market Value
The fair value that a willing buyer, under no compulsion to buy, would pay to a willing seller, under no
compulsion to sell as established by appraisal in accordance with the then-current edition of Uniform
Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice issued by the Appraisal Foundation or, if applicable, a qualified
appraisal in conformity with g1.170A-13 of the Regulations.

8.28

Native Species
A plant or animal indigenous to the locality under consideration. In cases of uncertainty, published atlases,
particularly The Vascular Flora of Pennsylvania: Annotated Checklist and Atlas by Rhoads and Klein and
Atlas of United States Trees, vols. 1 & 4 by Little are to be used to establish whether or not a species is native.

8.29

Owners
The undersigned Owner or Owners and all Persons after them who hold an interest in the Property.

8.30

Person
An individual, organization, trust or other entity.

8.31

Public Records
The public records ofthe office for the recording of deeds in and for the county in which the Property is
located.

8.32

Qualified Organization
A governmental or non-profit entity that (a) has a perpetual existence; (b) is established as a public charity for
the purpose of preserving and conserving natural resources, natural habitats, environmentally sensitive areas
and other charitable, scientific and educational purposes; (c) meets the criteria of a Qualified Organization
under the Regulations; and (d) is duly authorized to acquire and hold conservation easements under
Applicable Law.

8.33

Regulations
The provisions ofC.F.R. g1.l70A-14 as amended through the applicable date of reference.

8.34

Regulatory Signs
Signs (not exceeding one square foot each) to control access to the Property or for informational, directional
or interpretive purposes.

8.35

Residentiallmprovements
Dwellings and Improvements accessory to residential uses such as garage, swimming pool, pool house, tennis
court and children's play facilities.

8.36

Resource Management Plan
A record of the decisions and intentions of Owners prepared by a qualified resource management professional
for the purpose of protecting natural resources described in the Conservation Objectives during certain
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(Sample Conservation EasemenO
(Source: Pennsylvania Land Trust Association)

operations potentially affecting natural resources protected under this Conservation Easement. The Resource
Management Plan (sometimes referred to as the "RMP") includes a resource assessment, identifies
appropriate performance standards (based upon Best Management Practices where available and appropriate)
and projects a multi-year description of planned activities for identified operations to be conducted in
accordance with the plan.

8
8.37

Review
Review and approval of Holder under the procedure described in Article V.

8.38

Review Requirements
Collectively, any plans, specifications or information required for approval of the Subdivision, activity, use or
Construction under Applicable Law (if any) plus (a) the information required under the Review Requirements
incorporated into this Conservation Easement either as an Exhibit or as part of the Baseline Documentation or
(b) if the information described in clause (a) is inapplicable, unavailable or insufficient under the
circumstances, the guidelines for Review of submissions established by Holder as of the applicable date of
reference.

8.39

Site Improvements
Unenclosed Improvements such as driveways, walkways, boardwalks, storm water management facilities,
bridges, parking areas and other pavements, lighting fixtures, signs, fences, walls, gates, man-made ponds,
berms and landscaping treatments.

8.40

Soil Conservation Plan
A plan for soil conservation and/or sedimentation and erosion control that meets the requirements of
Applicable Law.

8.41 Steep Slope Areas
Areas greater than one acre having a slope greater than 15%.
8.42

Subdivision
Any transfer of an Existing Lot into separate ownership; any change in the boundary of the Property or any
Lot within the Property; and any creation of a unit, lot or parcel of real property for separate use or ownership
by any means including by lease or by implementing the condominium form of ownership.

8.43

Sustainable
Land management practices that provide goods and services from an ecosystem without degradation of
biodiversity and resource values at the site and without a decline in the yield of goods and services over time.

8.44

Utility Improvements
Improvements for the reception, storage or transmission of water, sewage, electricity, gas and
telecommunications or other sources of power.

8.45

Wet Areas
Areas within tOO-feetbeyond the edge of watercourses, springs, wetlands and non-impounded standing
water.

8.46

Woodland Areas
Area(s) within the Property described as "wooded" or "forested" in the Baseline Documentation", or if not
wooded or forested as of the Easement Date, are designated as successional woodland areas on the
Conservation Plan.

8

8
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(Sample Conservation Easement)
(Source: Pennsylvania Land Trust Association)

8

INTENDING TO BE LEGALLY BOUND, the undersigned Owner or Owners and Holder, by their
respective duly authorized representatives, have signed and delivered this Conservation Easement as of the
Easement Date.
Witness/Attest:

Owner's Name:

Owner's Name:

[NAME OF HOLDER]
By:
Name:
Title:

8
This document is based on the model Pennsylvania Conservation Easement
(9/26/2007 edition) provided by the Pennsylvania Land Trust Association.

The model on which this document is based should not be construed or
relied upon as legal advice or legal opinion on any specific facts or
circumstances. It should be revised to reflect specific circumstances under
the guidance of legal counsel.

8
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(Sample Conservation Easement)
(Source: Pennsylvania Land Trust Association)

8

COMMONWEALTH

OF PENNSYLVANIA:

COUNTY OF
, before me, the undersigned officer, personally appeared
, known to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are
subscribed to the within instrument, and acknowledged that he/she/they executed the same for the purposes therein
contained.
ON THIS DAY

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official seal.

, Notary Public
Print Name:

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
SS
COUNTY OF

ON THIS DAY

8

before me, the undersigned officer, personally appeared
, who acknowledged him/herself to be the
of
, a Pennsylvania non-profit corporation, and that he/she as such officer, being
authorized to do so, executed the foregoing instrument for the purposes therein contained by signing the name of the
corporation by her/himself as such officer.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official seal.

, Notary Public
Print Name:

8
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APPLICATION FOR TRANSFER AND USE OF
TRANSFERABLE DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS
Manheim

Township

FileNumber:
(For

Township Use

Only)

Date of ReceiptlFiling:
(For Township Use Only)

,

.

The undersigned hereby applies for approval uride
Township Zoning Ordinance
to transfer, sever

rights as follows (mark one):

.

8
d if different trom

Phone Number:

Plan Date:

8

8

Municipality (if any portion of Project is in a municipality other than Manheim
Township):
Total Acreage:

Source of Title (Deed Recording Reference):
Is the

Projectpresently

a separate

yes

lot of record?

If the answer to the previous question is no, will the Project
tract of land?
yes
no

Finn that Prepared the Plan for the Project:
Engineer/Consultant's Name for the Pr

. ct

Address:
Has the Plan been submitt d to
_yes

8

on who or entity which is the legal owner of the sending tract:

8

Phone Number:

2

8

Have any of the development rights attributable to the sending tract been reserved or
assigned to some person or entity other thanthe legal owner of the sending tract?
yes
no
.

If the answer to the previous question.. is yes, please provide the n
person/entity:

Address:
Has the sending tract previously been preserved in
easement or similar easement granted to the La
County Agricultural Preserve Board or any oth enti
If the answer to the preceding questi
preservation:

8

1)

n or entity which will hold title to the land to
d and attached.
deed for the land from which the TDRs will be severed

e current deed for the land to which the TDRs will betransferred and

If applicable, the date by which Applicant anticipates the final plan for the Project
will be recorded.

8

The Lancaster County Tax Account Number for the land from which the TDRs
will be severed and/or transferred.

3

8

.
6)

The Lancaster County
Tax Account Number for the lbd to which the TDRs
be transferred and attached.

7)

8)

A title search of the receiving area to whi

9)

10)

8

An gree ent
s
for the development rights between the owner of the tract
fo hic devel
ent rights have been requested ~obe apportioned. and severed
or e 0
f development rights which have bden previously severed from a
tr ct in e sending area as evidenced by a re~orded Deed of Transferable
ev opment Rights and the owner of the tract proposed to be developed.

8

A metes and bounds description of the property of the owner of the land from
which the rights will be transferred and a plot plan or survey thereof, showing the
total acreage of the selling owner's property, areJs
of land or portions thereof
subject to easements in favor ofgovernmental ag9ncies. utilities, and non-profit
})ycovenant, easement or deed
corporations, 13;Ildrestricted against development
4

8

of restriction, and land utilized for nonagricultural use. If the development rights
have previously been apportioned to and severed from a tract in thesendin
a.
a copy of the recorded Deed of Transferable Development Rights
11 e
submitted.
15)

16)

8

17)

8
5

MUNII\5057\9

8
NOTICE OF SALE OF TRANSFERABLE DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Supervisors of the Township of Warwick, Lancaster
County, Pennsylvania, will accept sealed bids for the purchase of Transferable Development
R,ights("TDRs") owned by the Township until 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday, July 20, 2005, at the
Warwick Township Municipal Building, 315 Clay Road, Lititz, Pennsylvania 17543-0308, at
which time said bids will be opened and read aloud. All bids shall be submitted in accordance
with the terms of this advertisement for bids.
The Township shall sell a maximum often (10) TDRs. Bidders may submit bids for one, some
or all of the TORs to be offered for sale. Bids shall indicate the number of TDRs which the
bidder desires to purchase and the price the bidder will pay for each TOR. Conditional bids shall
not be accepted, except as hereinafter provided, and the minimum bid which the Township will
consider for the purchase of any TDR to be sold is $3,000.00. The Township reserves the right
to structure the acceptance of one or more of the bids received in the manner \which will result
in the highest purchase price for each TDR sold by the Township and to sell TDRs to one or
more bidders.

8

All bids shall be submitted in a sealed envelope with the nQtation "Bid for Purchase of
Transferable Development Rights" on the face of the envelope. All bids must include a certified,
cashier's or official bank check payable to the Township of Warwick in the amount of 10% of
the total bid as bid security.
All bids shall be signed by the bidder. If the bidder is a partnership, all general partners shall
sign the bid. If the bidder is a corporation, the bid shall be executed by the president or vice
president of the corporation and be attested by the secretary or assistant secretary. If the bidder
is a limited liability company, the bid shall be executed by the manager or all members.
All bids shall remain open for a minimum of sixty (60) days from the date of the bid opening.
A bidder may provide as part of the bid, by executing and including a form to be obtained from
the Township, that such bid will remain open for an additional period of time if the bidder has,
prior to the bid opening, submitted an application for preliminary or final subdivision and/or land
development approval to the Township which contemplates the use ofTDRs. Should a bidder
grant such an extension of time, the award of that bid may be delayed for a period of time not
to exceed one hundred twenty (120) days from the date ofthe bid opening (unless the Township
and the bidder agree upon an additional extension of time) while subdivision and/or land
development approval is being actively pursued.

,8

A bid may be made conditional upon obtaining subdivision and/or land development approval
within one hundred twenty (120) days from the date of the bid opening if the bidder has
submitted an application for subdivision and/or land development approval prior to the bid
opening. If a bidder has submitted a subdivision and/or land development plan prior to the bid

8

opening which contemplates the use of TORs and which is subsequently denied by the Board
of Supervisors or is not approved by the Board of Supervisors within one hundred twenty (120)
days from the date of the bid opening (or within such additional extension of time as may be
agreed upon by the Township and the bidder), the bid shall be considered null and void, and the
Township shall return the bidder's bid security.
Bids may be modified or withdrawn by an appropriate written document executed by the bidder
and received by the Township Secretary or Assistant Secretary prior to the time of the bid
opening. Bids may not be withdrawn or modified after the opening of bids.
The Township will issue a notice of intent to award to each successful bidder setting forth the
number of TORs which will be sold to that bidder, the price for each TOR, and the total purchase
price due to the Township. The successful bidder or bidders must indicate the specific tract of
land in the Campus Industrial Zone (1-2), which is the receiving area for transferable
development rights in Warwick Township, to which the TORs will be attached. Payment in full
for all TORs so awarded must be received by the Township within sixty (60) days of the
. issuance ofthe formal notice of acceptance of the bid by the Township. Ifpayment iri full is not
received within 60 days, the Township shall be entitled to retain the 10% bid security as
..

.liquidated damages.

All TORs must be used in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 27, Section 322, of the
Code of Ordinances of Warwick Township which is available for inspection at the Warwick
Township Municipal Building. All TDRs are sold "AS IS" and without any warranty oftitle by

8
..

.the Township and shall be subject to all applicable rules and regulations for usage and future

transfer set forth in Township ordinances and all other applicable laws and regulations.
The successful bidder or bidders shall be required to pay all realty transfer taxes, recording costs,
fees, assessments, and other taxes, expenses and charges in connection with the transfer of the
TORs and the holding and ownership of the TORs by the bidder.
The Township reserves the right, at its option, to waive any informalities, irregularities, defects,
errors or omissions in any or all bids and to reject any or all bids for any reason.

Daniel L. Zimmerman
Township Manager-Secretary

8

8

AGREEMENT FOR
INTERMUNICIP AL TRANSFER OF DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS
THIS AGREEMENT made and entered into as of the
day of
in the
year 20- by and between or among
[municipality one],
[municipality two], and
[municipality three], all situated in Lancaster
County, Pennsylvania (collectively referred to hereinafter as "Participating
Municipalities," individually as "Participating Municipality").
WITNESSETH THAT:
WHEREAS the Participating Municipalities wish to enable the transfer of development
rights across municipal boundaries in order to
[insert Multimunicipal
TDR Program objectives here, including but not limited to: (1) preserve prime
agricultural land, environmentally sensitive areas, and areas of historic significance, (2)
assure the availability of a reliable, safe and adequate water supply, (3) encourage
innovation and promote flexibility, economy and ingenuity in development, etc. . .]; and

WHEREAS the Participating Municipalities have individually determined that the

8

intermunicipal transfer of development rights is in accordance with the goals, objectives,
and policies oftheir respective Comprehensive Plans [or specified multimunicipal
comprehensive plan(s)], and the community development objectives or other provisions
of their respective zoning ordinances, as evidenced by the resolutions attached hereto as
Exhibit A; and
WHEREAS, the zoning ordinances of the Participating Municipalities contain provisions
for regulating transferable development rights (hereinafter "TDRs"); and
[Insert additional "WHEREAS" clauses where appropriate (e.g., "WHEREAS the
Multi-Municipal Comprehensive Plan specifically recommends the
adoption of a Multi-Municipal TDR Program")].
NOW, THEREFORE, the Participating Municipalities do mutually agree as follows:

1. MUTUAL COMMITMENTS: The Participating Municipalities hereby enter into

8

this Agreement, as authorized by Sections 603(c)(2.2) and 619.1 (d) ofthe
Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code to affirm that TDRs severed from
eligible sending properties in any of the Participating Municipalities, in
accordance with the applicable zoning provisions, may be conveyed to applicants
for subdivision or land development approval in any of the Participating
Municipalities, subject to the applicable standards and criteria set forth in the
zoning ordinance of the receiving municipality(ies). Each Participating
Municipality shall separately administer the severance and receipt ofTDRs within
its boundaries, regardless of the source or destination of such TDRs within or
beyond the boundaries of anyone municipality. Costs associated with
implementation of this Agreement shall be financed individually by each
Brandywine Conservancy, Inc.
(with input from William Crosswell, Esq.)

1

Participating Municipality as applicable. This Agreement does not establish any
intennunicipal structure or organization for administration, purchase, or sale of
TORs, financing of implementation of any aspect of the Multimunicipal TOR
Program, acquisition, management or disposal of real property, or contracting of
insurance or any employee benefits. Individual Participating Municipalities may
acquire and convey TORs severed from sending lands in any Participating
Municipality in accordance with applicable laws and regulations.

8

2. DURATION OF AGREEMENT: This Agreement shall remain in effect for each
Participating Municipality until such time as participation is tenninated by
ordinance of the governing body.
3. CHANGES: Changes to this Agreement must be mutually agreed to by the
Participating Municipalities and confinned in writing prior to perfonnance or
implementation of said changes.
4.

8

TERMINATIONOF AGREEMENT: Any Participating Municipality shall have
the right to tenninate its participation in this Agreement by adoption of an
ordinance officially terminating its participation in the Multimunicipal TDR
Program. Tennination of this Agreement by any single Participating Municipality
shall not affect the other parties to this Agreement, which shall proceed in their
implementation of this Agreement as if the now non-Participating Municipality
never had been a participant in the Multimunicipal TDR program. Furthennore,
termination of this Agreement by a Participating Municipality shall have the
following effect on TDRs already or intended to be transferred into or out of the
now non-Participating Municipality prior to its tennination ofthis Agreement:
a. TDRs already severed from lands eligible for sending prior to tennination of
participation shall be eligible for receipt in any other Participating
Municipality in accordance with applicable regulations in such municipality,
provided that such TDRs, upon severance from the sending lands, had been
duly recorded in a Deed of Transferable Development Rights in the Office of
the Recorder of Deeds of Lancaster County.
b. TDRs held by or under agreement for purchase by any party proposing to
transfer them to a receiving site that had been eligible for receipt prior to
tennination of participation shall be pennitted to be so transferred in
accordance with the regulations applicable at the time of termination of
participation, provided that the development plans or applicable zoning
application dependent upon such receipt ofTDRs had been duly filed as
provided in the overning ordinances of the receiving municipality prior to
tennination of participation and where such plans or zoning application
ultimately are approved.

8

5. AGREEMENT: Each Participating Municipality binds itself and its successors to
the tenns of this Agreement until such time as participation may be tenninated by
Brandywine Conservancy, Inc.
(with input from William Crosswell, Esq.)

2

8

ordinance of the governing body. This Agreement is governed by the laws of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Jurisdiction and venue shall be in the Court of
Common Please of Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, in the event of any dispute.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, INTENDING TO BE LEGALLY BOUND HEREBY,
[insert Municipality One],
[insert Municipality Two], and
[insert Municipality Three] have executed this Agreement as of the date
first above written.

8

8
Brandywine Conservancy, Inc.
(with input from William Crosswell, Esq.)
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Completed Township TDR Purchases
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Date

Number

1-Apr-92
27-Aug-93
27-Aug-93
30-0ec-97
28-0ct-98
28-0ct-98
19-Jan-01

56
60
8
30
23
30
35

Total

242

Completed
Date

22,.Mar-01
1O~May-01

8

2-Feb-02
12-Jul-02
16-Apr-03
26-Jun-04
18~Nov-05
14"0ec-05
17~Apr -06

14~Mar-07
6-Jun-07
14-Jun-07

80
100
10
46
32

9k-12-5
10k-6-2
10k-6-2A
1Ok-10-5
9L-15-3

56

10L-5-1

Township

Ruth & M.A. Stoltzfus

Hess
Jay E.& Sharon J. Landis

TDR Sales

Development

Total Amount Paid

Brighton*
Penn's Crossing 1
Penns Crossing 2
Lauralfield

$22,000.00
$66,000.00

4
12
9
3
7
9
1
10
7
5
15
16
2

Settlements of LVS**
Rosewood
Brighton Ph. IV&V*
Sunset Ridge
Penns Crossing 3
Landale
Jake Landis/Landis Xing

14
16
36
14

Parkridge
$91,000.00
Sunset Ridge Phase 11** $88,000.00
$306,000.00
The Crossings**
$130,000.00
Stone Mill Estates**

$16,500.00
$385,000.00

Brighton Ph. 11*
Brighton Ph. 111**

Total
180
* Original request for 40 but only 27 purchased
**

Amos Landis
Jacob & Rachel Stahl
Jacob & Rachel Stahl
Elizabeth G. Shreiner Estate

Rohrer
$55,000.00
$38,500.00
$27,500.00
$82,500.00
$88,000.00
$13,000.00

$1,409,000.00

Outside sale

Pending Township TDR Purchases
Date

Total

8

Number
70
30
244
?
15
359

Total Amount Paid
per TOR
$100,016.00
$1,786
$432,000.00
$7,200
$57,600.00
$7,200
$165,000.00
$5,500
$121,000.00
$5,260
$165,000.00
$5,500
$192,500.00
$5,500
$1,233,116.00

Number

30-Aug-96
26-Apr-99

Landowner

~Tax#

Development
Wetherburn North
Kissel HillAPTs
Gammache/Grahdview
Berkshire PCO
Spring Haven

S:\TDRs\TDR
Transactions.050306

Total Amount Paid

Ex! tended

Weidler
Oberholtzer
King

Appendix 10
Stakeholder Meeting Summaries
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Utilizing the practical experiences
was

of Lancaster

essential in creating a handbook

rights.
Lancaster

private sector

on the transfer of development

Facilitated by the Brandywine
Hospital, nine private-sector

aspects of successful TDR

County's

Conservancy

at the Heart

of

stakeholders,

representing

all

transactions, attended

a focus group

meeting

on May
1, 2007.
Private-sector planners, real estate brokers,
developerslbuilders, attorneys, and landowners were asked to share
their TDR
experiences and insight based on a series of prepared
questions relating to TDR
program
issues. The stakeholders were
accommodating
and supportive in their responses to such concerns as to
whom is best to broker a TDR deal, what zoning ordinance provisions

are desired,and how best to market a TDR

program. (One

other

stakeholder, unable to make the group meeting, participated in a phone
survey of the same questions.)

8

Appendix
obtained

10 presents lOa) the stakeholder survey
responses,

the stakeholders'
handbook

8

and

lOb) the Conservancy

responses that was subsequently

partnership.

prepared

questions and
summary

shared with the TDR

of

8

Meeting Notes
Lancaster County TDR Practitioners Handbook
Stakeholders Meeting - May 1, 2007
(Receiving Zone development participants)

Question 1:
What factors helped YOUor your client purchase and use TDRs for your development? (Ex., creative
financing; flexible ordinances; receptive local officials/neighborhood)
[The market and regulatory reasons for TDR were reiterated.]
TDR should be applicable to industrial uses, to encourage industrial growth.
Warwick also could have located hospital in residential zone. Warwick relied on commercial/industrial
zoning, could have sold more TDRs through residential receiving zones.
Density more palatable in Warwick of late; also in West Hempfield, where it helped developer achieve TDR
deal.

8

"It's value. It depends on zoning and what you can and can't do. It's market driven. The question is can we
sell it. It's not creative financing; it's the ordinances."

Question 2:
What are the obstacles to your areater use of the TDRtool? (Ex., no TDRordinance in place where
active in real estate development; lack of market product to support TDRs; lack of affordable TDRs;
lack of water and sewer to support TDR development; neighborhood opposition; local approval
process too complicated)
TDR allows municipality to control development. But from a market/developer/builder
perspective, TDR
costs the buyer more and it doesn't always make sense to the buyer because the buyer wants more, not
less, land.
Density could be allowed at higher levels by-right. Time is major obstacle to TDR (&TND) when ordinances
don't already exist; make TDR/TND by-right and require developer to use time/money to do a project under
conventional zoning.
"West Lampeter has done just that [referring to the above statements)"
"The zoning ordinance can make or break a project. We have residents that want no growth and
developers that want density. The municipalities have to answer to residents, not the developer."

8
Combined May 1 and conference call notes
June 20, 2007
1

8

Zone by-right at small lot sizes, then make developer/buyer pay more for large lots - instead of making
buyer pay more for an even smaller lot/higher density due to TOR.
"The Idea supporting residential density just isn't there in some parts of the County. Ordinances aren't
supporting higher density, and demand needs to be there."
"The process needs to be simplified. And there needs to be more flexibility in the ordinances.
The ideal lot [perfectly shaped, the right size, etc...] doesn't exit. We need flexibility. We need to ask, are
we for agricultural preservation or density. Need stronger link between farmland preservation and
increased density. Right now, we're losing new home sales to existing homes because of site
[constraints?]". Market asking for more units (vs. not in my backyard of past), but because they're smaller,
sales are lost to existing units.
''Townships are already giving up (away) the density."
Need to have ordinances that creates incentive for farmer to sell TORs which also creates some financial
incentive (i.e., > $800/ac that Lancaster Farmland Trust can pay), yet some farmers want a lot more money
than what the Trust can pay. "The demand is out there to selL" "Though farmers are also interested in TOR
because they can get value and avoid neighbors."
In 100-200-500 years, market may drive restrictions off eased land.

8

Many segments have different needs, but are all cogs in the same wheel of progress.
Housing prices and qualify of life are bringing people to Lancaster when they work in Maryland,
Philadelphia, Delaware. "It's for work" "It's the quality of life" "It's the price of housing"
TOR Zoning Ordinances should be flexible enough to change, for example, lot coverage, building height,
etc., to facilitate use of TORs; in other words, don't require variance for more height or coverage, rather just
buy TORs.
"The City is interested is going up (in building height)."
"Warwick is doing this with respect to impervious cover."
"The key is determining what the transfer ratio is."
"Private transactions are a very arduous process. My response was, let's say, comprehensive. I did lots of
hand holding with local landowners. Farmers are looking at estate planning, tax implications. I needed the
TORs lined up to get preliminary plan approval. I got no empathy from the Township."
Developers would rather buy from a TOR bank than the landowner.
"Ordinance re.quirements are too complex, too lengthy."

8
Combined May 1 and conference call notes
June 20, 2007
2

8

Important to determine best formula forthese tradeoffs:economicsdrivethese tradeoffs,need right
developer. Hospitalis a good example because they could financially increase height within impervious
cover limits. But developer of hospital found it easier to buy TORs from Lancaster Farmland Trust than from
Township, since the Township was required to go through public process of bids, ads, etc. Alternate
example of Manheim, where developersolicitedTORs directly from landowners, but only 1 of 30 solicited
had TORs severed.

Need to tighten up TOR process - other professionals are licensed (e.g., Real Estate Broker), TORs need
more parameters. West Hempfieldhas a clear process, but others aren't - deals in the making where
brokers are providing trust, legal,etc., advice.
Coordinationnow improving with Lancaster CountyAgricultural Preservation Board and Lancaster
Farmland Trust to sever and use TORs in combinationwith Township processes, instead of TORs being
retired.
Would like to use TORs in developments in Lancaster

City to help the city, since it needs the influxof

money.
Question 3:
Based on your experience in today's market, identify the economic and zoning factors (in

8

particular) that are variables in your formula for using TDRs. We are particularly interested in how
the following factors influence your decision to purchase and use TDRs:

.
.

.
.

Consumer preferences for different unit types and densities
Density without TDR vs. density with TDR (i.e., how much should these differ, at what point
is additional density too much or too costly)
TDR transfer ratio (e.g. 1 TDR for X single family dwelling units or Y square feet of gross
floor area; or, perhaps there's no such thing as a typical transfer ratio)

Infrastructurecosts

Have we missed key variables? Which are the most important, or will their importance always vary
from project to project?

Clear consensus that form (ratio) impossible to fillout. If trying to get to mixed uses, impossible to pigeon
hole individual uses. Also hard to pigeon hole because it is market driven, e.g., market makes TOR more
valuable when it's rented as a hotel room VS.sold as a single family dwelling unit. "Youcan't get that
complicated, the market will drive what you build. The goal is to make this more user friendly".

"I agree. Just looking at the difference in cost as we make things more dense is difficult, let alone with
TORs. It's really a question of demand".
Flexibility is key, hard because government doesn't change quickly. Oifference between dynamic market

vs. less-than-dynamic ordinance - need to have TOR users be aware
of this. "The problem is the market is
.

moving,but the ordinance isn't. Howdo we handle this?"

8
Combined May 1 and conference call notes
June 20, 2007
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8

"I'm working on a project in Chester County where there threatening to change the TOR allocation and
pushing up my costs."
"You're asking us to value TORs. That's like giving up our corporate trade secrets. It's plain and simple, we
do it [buy TORs] because we have to."
"I can tell you there is a huge difference in value of a TOR sold versus a TOR going to rentals. TOR for
rented properties is much more valuable."
Infrastructure important to consider - can't get as much density with community systems, typically.
Recommend more frequent refinement of TOR ordinances to be more in step with market. Quaint
villages/boroughs/cities
largely developed before zoning, and so don't require as much in new services
because services already exist. So new residents in older developed areas aren't paying for infrastructure
vs. new residents in new development who are paying for services.
"TORs are just value created for landowners, and it's just being passed on to new homeowners.
basically an impact fee,"

It's

Market will drive where density goes and what cost is. "You can put high density everywhere,"
Townhouse in southern Lancaster County will be <$150,000 and will be more affordable than a townhouse
near Turnpike."

8

NIMBYeffect of higher density: East Lampeter example where ordinance is under appeal. "Everyone is in
favor of these high reaching concepts, but as soon as it reaches their backyards, they don't want it."
Importance of ordinances. "You should permit us to build 7.5 dwellings per acre by right, and tax us for
anything less than that. Like a reverse TOR."
Building codes reflect old safety standards; e.g., 10' side yard setbacks aren't needed anymore.
"I've gone from (a density o~ 2.2 to 2.9 (through TOR)." It's because of governance."
"Infrastructure costs will drop on a per unit basis."

Question 4:
If yOU were buvina TDRs, would you prefer to: (a) purchase TDRs from landowners on your own; or,
(b) purchase TDRs from a municipality or another "banker?" Which option works best and why?
"The whole process needs to be tightened up. We need more clear parameters and guidelines",
"Working with the Township was easy". (Two comments.)

8
Combined May 1 and conference call notes
June 20, 2007
4

8

[Room seemed split over issue, with some liking private transactions, but most preferring municipal
transactions because of the high time commitment with, and low landowner response to, the private
transactions. However, another developer indicated that he prefers to deal directly with the landowner
because the funds go directly to that person rather than some profit remaining in the bank. Also, there are
public relations and investment (i.e., can personally bank TORs) benefits to purchasing TORs directly from
the landowner.]

Question 5:
If you were sellina TDRs. would you prefer to: (a) sell them to a developer; (b) sell them to a
municipality; (c) sell them to the Lancaster Farmland Trust or the Lancaster County Agricultural
Preserve Board; or, (d) other (e.g., retire them)? Which option works best and why?
[Not really answered.]

Question 6:
Some who propose development usina TDRs run into neiahborhood opposition. If you experienced
this problem, was the municipal government where your development was proposed helpful in
reducing the "NIMBY" (not in my backyard) effect? What else could be done?
"We should mandate people look at the zoning map before buying a house, so they know what's going in

8

nextdoor."
"I think you have to identify what the NIMBYism is about. You need to identify the fear, and reassure them
that the fear is being taken care of." "It's often about aesthetics.
"And I think there isn't a direct connection for people with TOR. They can't see the farm being preserved.
The community deserves something for the density."
Elected official leadership, especially where they educate citizens, is key. "It takes leadership. You need
leaders who are willing to put reelection on the line."
"The 1 acre lot is still desirable (to many would-be landowners - that's why they don't understand or relate
well to a higher density development proposed for their neighboring property. They fear the worst)."

Question 7:
Other aeneral feedback welcome.
What is needed from your perspective to increase the use of TDRs in Lancaster County? Are there
other stakeholders not present that we've missed? If so, please tell us who they are and how to
reach them.
Talk to Supervisors' Association. "You should talk to the supervisors association.
implementation of the growth management plan at the township level."

8
Combined May 1 and conference call notes
June 20, 2007
5

The problem lies in

8

Ordinances need to change more quickly to meet goals of the Balance Plan.
Lancaster Farmland Trust can't meet financial demand of those who want to sell TORs. "Farmers are
willing to sell. We can't meet demand." "There are 226 (farmers) on the County waiting list right now,"

8

8
Combined May 1 and conference call notes
June 20, 2007
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Meeting Notes
Lancaster County TDR Practitioners

8

Handbook

Stakeholders' Meeting - May 1, 2007
(Receiving Zone development participants)
Key focal points:

.,

.,

8

.,

Participants were unified that the TDR tool will only work when it makes sense
financially and from a zoning standpoint. There were also "emotional" reasons for
pursuing TDRs - e.g., assisting farmers with their meeting their financial goals or
generating economic revenue to the City of Lancaster ifthat is to become a receiving
zone.
Participants, in general, found buying TDRs from municipalities easier than buying them
from landowners. Landowners were either skeptical of developer's interest, or wanted or
needed to be educated on estate planning, tax ramifications, and other issues or options requiring lots of hand-holding by developer. Where municipalities had effectively
"banked" sufficient TDRs to meet developers needs, it also eliminated the need to
potentially contact and negotiate with multiple individual landowners. Municipallyavailable TDRs resulted in a streamlined process. That being said, another developer
cited the public relations and business {e.g., personal banking ofTDRs} benefits of
buying TDRs directly from the landowner.
Participants, in general, found buying TDRs from Lancaster Farmland Trust (LFT) easier
yet than buying them from municipalities. Municipalities
had to follow bid procedures
while the land trust did not. Availability
of sufficient numbers ofTDRs from LFT further
streamlined

.,

the process.

Participants find that "mandated" TDR programs can put them at a disadvantage to other
buying options due to either rigorous or inflexible development standards and timing
constraints. It was felt that the cost ofTDRs, added to inflexible zoning constraints on
small lots, forced new home prices higher, making sales of existing houses on existing
lots more attractive

.,

in the current

market.

Participants believe that municipalities will be very slow to implement Balance's
recommended density standards (7.5 du's per net acre on average). The politics and
practicality of implementing higher density districts in the near future are unknown, at
best.

.,

Participants believe that complicated formulae are not needed to artificially provide

incentive for density. If density is permitted, it will be built to the extent that it is

8

acceptable in the marketplace. [Note: the intention of differing receiving values per TDR
is to get at the inherent differences in value for different residential and non-residential
development "products. "J
Key Focal Points
June 20, 2007
I

8

8

8

..,

A number of participants believed that Balance's density recommendation should be "byright", with TORs required for any lower density. ("Reverse TOR") If density is what
people want, then give the developers the easier path to build the density. Penalize those
developers who want to build lower than the preferred density by making them buy TDRs.
[Note: "Reverse TDR" only marginally addresses key farm land preservation objectives
which are an arguable trade-offfor high densities within designated growth areas. High
density by-right also rewards the landowner with a windfall without "compensating"
farm landowners for being subjected to restrictive low density and limited opportunities.}

..,

Participants felt sending zone landowners (or their advisors) are savvy enough to figure
that land's sales price should reflect TOR potential, narrowing the developer's profit
margin. Therefore, developer will need to recover TOR purchase price from end product
buyer.

..,

One participant felt very strongly that a "tighter" process was needed for marketing and
brokering of TORs. Because TORs are defined by the MPC as interests in real estate,
they must be brokered by licensed real estate professionals. Too many non-licensed
"practitioners" currently involved.

..,

One participant felt that it was important for municipalities to not change the TOR rules
mid-stream. While this person was negotiating the purchase ofTDRs, the municipality
was considering an amendment to its ordinance changing the TDR multiplier. The
change would have added to the value of the TDR, causing the landowner to increase the
asking price for the TDRs.

Key Focal Points
June 20, 2007
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